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Summary

The access to modern energy services has been widely recognised as a major bottleneck,
particularly for the development of remote rural areas. The UN General Secretary recently
set the target of universal energy access for all by 2030. Despite considerable investments,
the number of people who lack access to electricity has been decreasing only slightly,
while the number of people relying on the traditional use of biomass for cooking is even
increasing. To close this gap, many strategies focus on the decentralised use of local
resources. But in order to provide efficient and competitive energy services, it is necessary
to analyse a complex environment of supply options and demand structures, requiring an
in-depth understanding of the technical and social processes involved.

This thesis proposes a comparative analysis method for rural biomass-based energy
services by answering the question of which service pathway performs best in terms of
energy and cost efficiency and at the same time shows potentially positive impacts on the
livelihood in a specific rural context situation. To this end, an analysis model is proposed
to compare the performance and impacts of rural energy service pathways (RESPs). The
applicability is demonstrated on an Indonesian case study that uses the oil-bearing scrub
Jatropha Curcas L. as a biomass resource.

Based on a careful analysis of the state of the art in the debate on energy and rural
development, bioenergy and Jatropha, several conclusions are drawn for the development
of the analysis model: shortcomings of earlier rural energy programmes demonstrated the
need for a shift in the conceptual approach from ‘supply of energy carriers’ to the more
holistic ‘access to energy services’. In rural areas biomass represents the most important
energy source and may add stress on already threatened resources, while deforestation is
more often caused by the extension of agricultural land. As there are many rationales that
influence the use of land and biomass resources, bioenergy is more interdependent than
other renewable energy sources. Most bioenergy policies focus on large-scale production
of liquid fuels for transport (beside biogas and co-firing), while most developing coun-
tries struggle with the setup of coherent policy frameworks. Energy and greenhouse gas
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balances of bioenergy are still discussed controversially and need to be demonstrated for
each feedstock and local context situation. Effects on rural areas can be both positive and
negative: increasing demand for biomass can create new cash crop markets, but can also
increase the pressure on food prices and endanger traditional land rights systems and the
remaining natural habitats. The use of the wild species Jatropha Curcas L. started in the
1980s by international development agencies, was abandoned in the 1990s and has newly
boomed since 2004, this time mainly driven by the private sector, NGOs and some gov-
ernments. The Jatropha System was introduced as a bioenergy model approach targeting
smallholder agriculture, but in the context of commercial project development outgrower
and industrial models are increasingly discussed too. Scientific research has only been
gaining momentum since 2008 and no reliable, high yielding varieties are available so far.
Current projects face many challenges concerning the cropping and processing systems,
while successful practices are not yet available or sufficiently documented for replication
and up-scaling.

All these factors call for an efficient and cautious utilisation of biomass resources and a
careful design of bioenergy service pathways. As there exists a great number of renewable
energy technologies to provide rural energy services, the proposed analysis model shall
support the decision making in favour of one or another technology or service pathway.

To this end rural energy service pathways are conceptualised by deploying terms and
concepts of energy systems and energy sector analyses on rural energy systems. Of the five
main categories of rural energy services, ‘lighting’, ‘cooking’ and ‘mechanical power’ are
selected as the most relevant, while ‘cooling’ and ‘information and communication tech-
nologies’ are not specifically discussed as they mainly use electrical power, which again is
derived from mechanical power or from solar systems. For the different categories, typical
service pathways are presented as references for the analysis model. For lighting, electri-
cal lamps generally show an advantage compared to fuel-based lighting, while biomass is
so far little used, for example as biogas lamps or rarely plant oil lamps of simple designs.
For cooking, biomass is still the prevailing fuel in rural areas, mainly in the form of solid
firewood. Kerosene is also widespread while liquefied petroleum gas seldom reaches re-
mote rural areas. Biogas cooking exists where dung is regularly available, while liquid
fuels such as ethanol or plant oil are only rarely used. For mechanical power internal com-
bustion motors are widespread, beside the traditional human and animal power or the use
of hydropower and windpower. Beside diesel and petrol, all kinds of liquid (ethanol, plant
oil, biodiesel) and gaseous (biogas, producer gas) biofuels can be used but so far rarely
are, due to high costs and technical problems.

For the analysis model, both a quantitative and qualitative approach is proposed, com-
bining the evaluation of energy and cost performance with a qualitative pre-assessment of
possible impacts. For the performance analysis a life cycle approach is followed to assess
the energy and cost efficiency using the life cycle software and database GEMIS 4.6. Eight
performance parameters are investigated: besides the total and fossil cumulated energy de-
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mand (CED), the net energy balance (NEB) and the gross and net energy ratios (GER and
NER) are also calculated for the energy analysis. The net energy costs, the annual energy
costs and the return on labour are calculated for the cost analysis. As a comprehensive
impact assessment is impossible to be conducted for a large number of RESPs, only a pre-
assessment is proposed that uses the sustainable livelihood framework as a reference and
provides 14 parameters for a qualitative discussion. The results of both assessments are
combined in a performance matrix. To reduce the complexity of the performance matrix,
RESPs are eliminated from the matrix if they do not have the potential to become at least
in the near future cost and energy competitive with existing alternatives.

A Jatropha case study was selected both to test the tentative analysis model and to
contribute to the debate on the ‘Jatropha System’. Indonesia has been selected as a case
study country because even if it is home to large Jatropha programmes and targets, its
activities have so far been investigated less than those of India and Tanzania, for example.
An extensive literature review and a series of expert interviews revealed that so far only
few examples of functioning Jatropha-based energy service pathways exist in Indonesia.
In a case study of the Indonesian island of Sumbawa, 29 RESPs have been analysed for the
three categories lighting, cooking and mechanical power. 22 of the RESPs use plant oil or
biogas which is produced from Jatropha seeds. All Jatropha is produced by smallholders
as living fences around their fields without using fertilisers or pesticides. For the analysis,
a household, a village and a regional Jatropha scenario are differentiated to investigate the
influence of manual or mechanical processing of fruits and pressing of seeds, transport
requirements and the stoves, lamps or engines used. Additionally, the influence of cu-
mulated energy embodied in materials (mainly steel and concrete), fossil fuel prices and
interest rates is analysed. The Jatropha-based RESPs are compared with cooking on an
open 3-stone fire, light from a kerosene wick lamp and power from a small diesel engine
as the baseline scenario and with an improved cooking stove, a solar stove, a solar LED
lamp and a micro hydropower plant as an alternative renewable energy scenario.

Results of the performance analysis demonstrate that in the cooking category Jatropha-
based RESPs (regardless if plant oil or biogas) cannot even compete with the existing
baseline and much less with the alternative options. In the category of lighting, biogas
lighting in particular has the potential to compete with a kerosene wick lamp, but solar
LED lamps are the superior option if they can be made available in rural areas with a
sufficiently high quality. As a consequence only mechanical power remains as a viable
option and here the results speak against the conversion into biodiesel (with CED above
14 kWh and NER below four per cent in the best case) and instead favour a village-based
production and combustion of plant oil and biogas. The results of the performance analysis
are presented together with the results of the impact pre-assessment in a performance
matrix, which supports the selection of plant oil and biogas at village-scale as the RESPs
with the highest potential. To further improve the performance, a combined use of plant
oil and biogas in a dual fuel engine is proposed, reducing in the best case the CED to 6.4
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kWh, the fossil CED to only 0.18 kWh and increasing the NEB to 0.95 and the NER to
14.9 per cent.

The case study also reveals some challenges for the proposed analysis model, such as
the great variance of data in rural areas, for example for prices of land, labour or fuels, but
also technical data for non-standardised end use appliances such as clay stoves or three
stone fires. Conducting a comprehensive life-cycle inventory is particularly difficult in
such an environment and the coverage of upstream effects such as land use changes could
not be covered by the analysis model. Further investigations are recommended with the
aim of further simplifying the implementation, while possibly including emission data,
environmental and social impacts, as well as institutional arrangements in the analysis.

In summary, the results highlight a certain potential of Jatropha-based RESPs for me-
chanical power, but not for lighting and cooking. This conclusion can be extended to
small-scale energy services in general that use liquid or gaseous processing of purpose-
fully grown biomass. Even in the case of mechanical power, it was demonstrated that a
careful analysis of pathway configurations and alternatives is essential, in order to avoid
the inefficient replacement of fossil fuels with large quantities of biomas and auxiliary
energy from fossil sources. But in the context of rural development, the crucial question
that must be answered is to what extent a RESP can economically compete with existing
alternatives and at the same time be sufficiently profitable to provide an adequate return on
labour to the farmers involved. If the margin is large enough, the activity has the potential
to contribute to rural employment. In any other case the RESP will simply not work or
will only promote the persistence of rural poverty.
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Introduction

Rural energy supply has always been a central aspect of rural development policies and
approaches both in industrialised and developing countries. While rural electrification
is the most visible part of a rural energy system, the supply with fuels (both fossil or
biomass-based) for transport, heating, cooking and also lighting plays a much more sig-
nificant role for most rural areas. In the last decades, the emphasis has been on large-scale
electrification programmes which, even if partially successful, mostly failed to reach re-
mote rural areas in developing countries. As a consequence, many different approaches
have been tested to provide at least basic energy services for rural development. In recent
years, pilot projects for mini-grid and stand-alone electricity supply based on diesel gener-
ators, hydropower, wind, biomass and solar energy have increasingly been implemented.
At the same time improved stoves have been introduced successfully, reducing firewood
consumption and indoor air pollution. Some of the energy technologies involved, such as
micro hydropower or solar home systems, have already reached maturity, while others are
still evolving.

Just as the technologies have changed so has the concept of energy supply. Today, the
focus is no longer on the availability of fuel and electricity alone, but on the access to en-
ergy services. While the concept of energy services also includes the end-use - if I have no
light bulb I will get no light from electricity - the concept of access also highlights aspects
such as affordability and reliability of energy services; too often rural electrification has
been limited to a transformer station in a village where only few households can afford the
connection.

The energetic use of biomass1 has a long history, but was mainly focused on the
medium to large-scale use above 5 MW of industrial biomass residues that use steam boil-
ers and turbines to provide heat and power or on small-scale use below 50 kW of solid
biomass and biogas at household or village level for cooking and heating. Other modern
conversion processes to produce gaseous and liquid motor fuels have been a niche activ-

1See Chapter 2 for a clarification on the terminology for bioenergy.
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ity for many years, maintained only by scattered small-scale projects with low research
capacity. The global bioenergy boom of recent years changed this picture and more and
more funds have been channelled into the research and development of industrial biofuels
and to a lesser extent into small-scale technologies that are also suitable for remote ru-
ral areas. Among others, oil-bearing trees and scrubs have been discussed as sustainable
biomass resources, particularly with respect to diversified small-holder farming systems.
Out of several hundred plant species, one of the most commonly referred to is the tropical
scrub Jatropha Curcas L. (subsequently simply called Jatropha). However, Jatropha is not
a domesticated plant and even after two decades of small and medium-sized pilot projects
many questions regarding the technical feasibility, efficiency and economical viability of
the Jatropha system remain unanswered. The slow progress in small-scale bioenergy re-
search is not only caused by its complexity and limited funds, but also by the great variety
of stakeholders involved which spread over different disciplines, institutions, cultures and
geographic borders: state commissions, universities, research institutes, private companies
as well as development cooperation agencies all deal with similar problems but focus on
different aspects or simply do not speak the same language (allegorically or literally). As a
consequence, much more knowledge is theoretically available than is practically accessi-
ble for rural project developers. This is particularly true for small-scale approaches, which
focus on decentralised energy services for remote rural villages. Too often, these projects
are only poorly documented, miss the proof on energy efficiency and economic viability
or use methodological approaches that are difficult to compare.

Research objective and questions

This thesis aims to contribute to an improved analysis and planning of rural biomass-based
energy services. To this end, a systematic analysis and comparison of biomass-based and
other energy services is required that must cover all relevant factors that influence the
performance and impact of specific energy services. The analysis model needs to be as
general as possible to make it flexible for a variety of energy services. At the same time, it
needs to be very specific to provide clear and understandable parameters and a functional
unit to which the results can be related and compared. Lastly, it must be appropriate for
the analysis of small-scale rural energy services in developing countries. In combining the
applicability test of the analysis model with the evaluation of a Jatropha project, this thesis
also aims to contribute to a better understanding of the use of Jatropha to provide energy
services. To reach these two objectives the thesis provides the following two main results:

x the development of a systematic analysis model appropriate for rural energy service
pathways (RESPs) and

x a performance and impact evaluation of a Jatropha case study in Indonesia providing
recommendations on Jatropha and biomass-based RESPs in general.
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The research process will be guided by the following research questions:

1. How can rural energy service pathways be conceptualised and defined to enable a
comparative analysis of different resources, conversion pathways and service cate-
gories?

2. What are the relevant methodical approaches and criteria to cover both quantitative
and qualitative aspects for the analysis of RESPs?

3. What should the analysis model look like to make it appropriate for small-scale
RESPs?

4. Are the generated results relevant and what are the limitations for their validity?

5. How do Jatropha-based RESPs perform compared to other RESPs?

6. Which Jatraopha-based RESPs show the greatest potential and how could they be
further improved?

7. How could the analysis model be further improved?

8. Which lessons can be drawn from the case study for the small-scale use of bioenergy
in general?

Research design and methodology

As indicated by the two main results, the research project consists of a theoretical and an
empirical part. For the theoretical part, rural energy service pathways are conceptualised
to structure and describe energy systems that focus on different aspects such as the national
sector and framework, the resource base, the conversion technologies or institutional ar-
rangements. The aim of the RESP concept is to provide a sufficiently narrowed focus for
a quantitative assessment, but at the same time to enable a wider qualitative analysis by
incorporating social, economic and environmental impacts.

An analysis model is developed that matches the RESP concept by providing a two-
step quantitative and qualitative assessment approach. In a first step, the performance
in terms of the energy and cost efficiency of the RESP is analysed by using a life cycle
perspective. A scenario approach is established to compare the existing baseline scenario
(1) with the Jatropha-based scenario (2) and an alternative renewable energy scenario (3).
The free Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) programme and database GEMIS 4.6 is used to
calculate the life cycle inventory (LCI) and compare the energy and cost performance of
the RESP for all three scenarios. In a second step, the possible impacts of specific RESPs
are discussed. The Sustainable Livelihood Framework is used to define parameter for this
qualitative pre-assessment that identifies possible impacts of RESPs on rural livelihood.
The combined analysis results are summarised in a performance matrix to facilitate the
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selection of best performing RESPs in a participatory process which could follow up the
analysis but is not part of the analysis model itself.

In the empirical part, the analysis model is tested on a Jatropha case study in Indone-
sia as an exemplary approach for a small-scale biomass-based RESPs. Based on three
research visits to Indonesia, the specific Indonesian policy framework for rural bioenergy
projects has been analysed based on a literature review, expert interviews and field visits.
In addition a case study project has been identified. For the case study, three stakeholder
groups were visited and interviewed: the local government that implements the national
bioenergy policy and programmes on Sumbawa; the private sector involved in Jatropha
processing and the local farmers involved in the cropping and harvesting of Jatropha. Ten
villages were selected for field visits and group interviews with farmers. Surveys on prices
for fuels, appliances and machines were conducted in the villages and three towns of
Sumbawa. The collected data were processed and analysed using the developed analysis
model. Results of the case study are discussed at three levels:

x the performance and potential of small-scale Jatropha-based RESPs,

x the applicability and significance of the proposed analysis model and

x the relevance of the results for small-scale rural bioenergy service pathways in gen-
eral.

Outline

The thesis is divided into four parts as illustrated in Figure 1. Part I (Chapters 1-3)
presents the problem setting and current state of research on the framework topics ‘en-
ergy & rural development’, ‘bioenergy’ in general and ‘Jatropha’ in particular and serves
as a foundation for the development of the analysis model and for the selection of the case
study. For understanding the specific challenges of decentralised energy systems in ru-
ral areas the 1st Chapter introduces the underlying framework debate on energy, poverty
and rural development. First, possible effects of energy services for poverty reduction and
rural development are discussed and their relation to the Millennium Development Goals
is described. In a second step the issue of energy services in remote rural areas with its
characteristics and main barriers is summarised. The 2nd Chapter gives an introduction
to technical characteristics, global policies, performance and impacts of bioenergy use in
general. Subsequently, the 3rd Chapter presents the current state of research and practi-
cal experience with the oil-bearing tropical scrub Jatropha Curcas L., which is introduced
as an exemplary bioenergy crop that has been widely discussed for its specific potential
for small-scale bioenergy systems.

In Part II (Chapters 4-6) the methodological approach is developed. Chapter 4 con-
ceptualises RESPs by combining an energy system perspective with possible energy con-
version pathways and the most important rural energy service categories. To this end, the
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Figure 1: Outline of the PhD research
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different elements and perspectives of energy systems are introduced, defining renewable
energy resources and technologies, the characteristic rural demand patterns and the institu-
tional framework. Current mature and applied bioenergy conversion pathways are selected
to define available biomass-based RESPs. Chapter 5 discusses existing methodical ap-
proaches for the assessment of energy systems considering the three aspects performance,
impacts and decision making. For the performance assessment, life cycle energy and cost
analysis are introduced and performance and input parameters are discussed. For the im-
pact pre-assessment the Sustainable Livelihood Framework is introduced based on which
impact categories and parameters are selected. Different approaches for monetary and non-
monetary based decision making are introduced and a multi-criteria analysis approach is
selected to facilitate the evaluation of RESPs. The conceptual and methodical elements
are combined in Chapter 6 to draft a tentative analysis model for RESPs. Based on the
preceding chapters, the analysis approach, criteria and proceeding are defined. The scope,
balance area, functional unit and limitations are discussed first, followed by a detailed
definition of performance and impact categories and parameter. The chapter concludes by
proposing implementation steps for the RESP case study.

Part III (Chapters 7-9) presents the empirical research on a Jatropha case study in In-
donesia. Indonesia has been selected due to its great potential and interesting approaches
for biomass-based RESPs. The Indonesian framework conditions for the promotion and
implementation of biomass-based RESPs in general and Jatropha-based RESPs in particu-
lar are introduced in Chapter 7. Because experiences on small-scale rural projects tend to
be poorly documented, the literature research has been complemented with a series of ex-
pert interviews to identify experiences and issues with biomass-based RESPs in Indonesia.
Sumbawa Island is presented as the project region in Chapter 8. A short description of
the geographic conditions and the island’s energy system is followed by the introduction
to local Jatropha stakeholders and activities. The information provided is used to develop
the baseline scenario, the Jatropha scenario and an alternative energy scenario to define the
specific RESPs for the analysis and to extract the required data sets. Chapter 9 presents
the results of the quantitative performance and qualitative impact assessment. Based on
a variation of significant input parameters, the present case is distinguished from a hypo-
thetical best case situation to identify the possible scope for improvements.

The closing Part IV (Chapters 10-12) discusses the results and consequences of the
case study, the applied analysis model and the relevance of the results for rural (bio)energy
planning in general. Chapter 10 discusses the case study results considering the perfor-
mance and impacts of the RESPs investigated and the possible scope for improvement. In
Chapter 11, the applicability and significance of the analysis model is discussed based on
challenges met during field implementation, data processing and evaluation and concludes
with recommendations for an improvement to the methodology. Chapter 12 closes with
the most important conclusions and recommendations regarding the implementation and
dissemination of biomass-based RESPs in general.
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Energy, Poverty
and Rural Development 1

Rural energy supply in developing countries remains a major challenge for both electrical
and non-electrical energy services. Latest data confirm the slow decrease of the number
of people without access to electricity from 1.6 billion in 2001 to 1.4 billion in 2009 and
an expected 1.2 billion in 2030 while the number of people relying on the traditional use
of biomass for cooking, heating and lighting is still increasing together with the global
population from 2.4 billion in 2001 to 2.7 billion in 2009 and an expected 2.8 billion in
2030 (IEA 2002, 2010). The geographical distribution in 2009 is shown in Table 1. There
remains a substantial gap between the objective to reach universal energy access by 2030
(AEGCC 2010) and the situation today, but also compared to the business as usual scenario
or even the ‘New Policy Scenario’ for 2030 proposed by the IEA (IEA 2010).

Modern energy supply is often considered an enabling factor for regional develop-
ment, especially in rural areas, were the missing access to efficient energy services is seen
as a bottleneck to enhance services in basic infrastructure, education and health, as well
as to increase local productivity and value creation. However, in reverse it can be stated
that energy alone has no such effects in itself but that these effects rather depend largely
on its successful integration into the rural livelihood framework and activities (WEC/FAO
1999). This is even more true in the case of bioenergy, which is converted from local re-
sources, with often unforeseen impacts on traditional land and water use and agricultural
practices. Analysing and optimising bioenergy systems for remote rural areas therefore
means focusing on a technical system that is embedded into a very specific and complex
local environment.

9
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Table 1: People without access to modern energy services by region, 2009 (based on IEA
2011:473)

People without access
to electricity

Share of
population

People relying on the
traditional use of

biomass for cooking

Share of
Population

million % million %

Africa 587 58 657 65
Nigeria 76 49 104 67
Ethiopia 69 83 77 93
DR of Congo 59 89 62 94
Tanzania 38 86 41 94
Kenya 33 84 33 83
Other sub-Saharan Africa 310 68 335 74
North Africa 2 1 4 3

Developing Asia 675 19 1,921 54
India 289 25 836 72
Bangladesh 96 59 143 88
Indonesia 82 36 124 54
Pakistan 64 38 122 72
Myanmar 44 87 48 95
Rest of developing Asia 102 6 648 36

Latin America 31 7 85 19

Middle East 21 11 n.a. n.a.

Developing Countries 1,314 25 2,662 51

World* 1,317 19 2,662 39

* Includes countries in the OECD and Eastern Europe/Eurasia.

Another lesson of the last decades is that the mere supply of fuels or electricity is
not enough if poor rural areas are targeted. Remote rural areas do not suffer only from
a lack of energy supply but of all kinds of goods and services. And even if there might
be a substantial demand for energy services, this demand is often not supported by a
proportional purchase power. As a result there are - as an example - many rural villages
that are officially electrified (because there is an electricity line and a transformer station)
but most households do not get any electricity services because:

x they cannot afford the initial fee for the connection to the grid,

x they cannot pay the monthly fee and were disconnected,

x their appliances are broken and there are no (affordable) replacements available,

x most of the time there is no electricity due to power cuts and blackouts or

x the quality of power supply is so bad (‘brownouts’ or voltage spikes) that they make
services unreliable or even damage the appliances.

As a consequence, the concept of energy supply needs to be extended to a concept of ac-
cess to energy services. While the concept of energy services also includes the end-use (for
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a detailed discussion of energy services see Chapter 4) the concept of access encompasses
the affordability and reliability in addition to the availability of energy services.

Subsequently, the debate on the relevance of and challenges for the access to energy
services in rural areas is introduced. The first part focuses on the debate on the relevance
of energy access for rural development and the millennium development goals, while the
second part introduces the issue of energy supply in remote rural areas with its specific
characteristics, main barriers, historic developments and current trends.

1.1 Relevance of energy access for rural development

In human historic development, the access to energy was of crucial importance starting
from the use of wood for cooking and heating, charcoal for the smelting of metals and
also windmills and water wheels mainly for milling grain. However, these energy re-
sources and their corresponding conversion technologies were limited and, even in the
past, overexploitation caused serious damage e.g.
in the form of deforestation in several areas of Europe due to the pre-industrial use of
charcoal for metal smelting. Only the access and use of fossil fuels in the form of coal,
oil and gas made apparently unlimited energy resources and intensities available causing
the great leap in development that characterises the industrialised countries. In industri-
alised countries only a very small proportion of the population works in the primary and
secondary sector of agriculture and manufacturing. Despite this, they reach the very high
labour productivity that is required to supply large populations, supported by very energy-
intensive means of production. Based on this experience, the connection of energy use
and development, often expressed in the proportion of national per capita GDP versus per
capita total energy consumption (sometimes also related to the Human Development Index
- HDI), seems to be obvious: the more energy a country consumes, the higher the level of
development it reaches - despite this, some countries reach a ‘surprisingly’ high HDI with
significantly less energy consumption than others (see Goldemberg & Lucon 2010:65-99).
As nobody will deny a certain relationship of our energy intensive production and con-
sumption pattern to the high level of human development, this relationship is by no means
a simple linear cause chain, especially if remote rural areas rather than aggregated national
economies are concerned. So what do we know about the impacts of energy services on
the development of such rural areas?

1.1.1 Development impacts of energy access
Remote rural areas are characterised by a weak infrastructure setup in terms of healthcare
and education, sanitation, transportation, etc. Firewood or dung, kerosene and candles are
typical traditional fuels for cooking and lighting, whereas LPG and electricity often are
unavailable or too expensive for most of the population. A disproportionate amount of
the burden of firewood and dung collection for cooking is taken by women and female
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children, who at the same time are worst affected by the indoor air pollution caused by
inefficient stoves and open cooking fires. Worldwide, almost two million deaths annually
from pneumonia, chronic lung disease and lung cancer are associated with exposure to
indoor air pollution resulting from cooking with biomass and coal. Of these deaths, 99 per
cent occur in developing countries (Legros et al. 2009:22).

Furthermore, the future of these traditional rural energy supply systems is severely
threatened. Because of growing populations and the resulting increase in land, water and
energy demand, rural settlements and their energy systems have in many areas begun to
place increasing pressure on local resources and threaten their sustainable use. While natu-
ral firewood resources diminish with growing speed and the prices for fossil fuels increase
rapidly, the regions concerned are now faced with varying degrees of environmental stress
(WEC/FAO 1999:24). In many areas, deforestation, soil erosion and desertification are
caused by wood clearance for new agricultural land and not by firewood collection. But
as a result, the growing firewood - and especially the charcoal demand for urban areas -
cannot be covered with the shrinking wood resources. These areas are increasingly threat-
ened by a collapse of the traditional firewood-based energy supply in the coming decades.
Under such circumstances, the modernisation of energy supply and services in rural area
seems of first priority. In rural areas, energy is used in three main areas as renewable
or fossil fuels for thermal applications (mainly cooking and heating), as mechanical en-
ergy (to replace or enhance human or animal labour) and as electrical energy (mainly for
lighting, information and communication technologies (ICT) and to replace mechanical
power).

Of all forms of energy, electricity receives the most attention as the extension of the
central electricity grid in many countries is seen by itself already as a symbol for devel-
opment and social inclusion. Nevertheless, it has also been stated that “by itself, elec-
trification does not guarantee economic development and its benefits tend to accrue to
the wealthier groups in electrified areas. It is increasingly recognised that electrification
must be part of a much broader development package” (WEC/FAO 1999:9). Ramani &
Heijndermans (2003:65) list, based on a cross evaluation of country studies from China,
Indonesia and Sri Lanka, a number of observed improvements on income, lifestyle and
livelihood, but also state that these impacts largely depend on complementary infrastruc-
ture and activities addressing issues such as business development, value adding, market
chains and good governance. A new evaluation of the rural electrification portfolio of the
World Bank confirms the typical low proportion of poor households that have a electricity
connection and also shows that, despite the share increases over time, a significant num-
ber of poor households will remain unconnected even after ten or 20 years (World Bank
2008:19-24). For poor households especially, the benefits of electrification are therefore
more indirectly obtained by the access to improved infrastructure (health, education and
communication) and services (e.g.
commercial services such as milling but also public TV).
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After being ignored for a long time, increasing evidence on the negative impacts of
the use of solid fuels for cooking and heating caused growing attention for thermal ap-
plications in general and recent studies (IEA 2010; Legros et al. 2009) address the issue
prominently. Because most rural households rely on solid fuels and suffer from indoor
air pollution, improving thermal applications and fuels has a much more direct impact on
rural households compared to electricity. Section 1.2 describes some of the difficulties and
misconceptions in the context of household fuels. The issue of mechanical power is so far
poorly described in the literature (as a rare example see Bates et al. 2009). Mechanical
energy can be derived from human or animal power, from internal combustion engines or
from wind or hydropower turbines, for example to direct power pumps or mills. Mechan-
ical energy has therefore a direct correlation to productive uses of energy.

Recently, several approaches have been proposed to target and describe the energy
access situation of a country, region or specific household. The IEA (2010:261) proposed
an Energy Development Index (EDI) that consists of four components: (1) per capita
commercial energy consumption, (2) per capita household electricity consumption, (3)
share of modern fuels in the household sector and (4) share of population with access to
electricity. The components are calculated as the relation of the difference of actual and
minimum value to the difference of maximum and minimum value of the component in a
given country group resulting in a rank of one for the best performing and zero for the least
performing country. The IEA applied the EDI to a group of 64 developing countries and
demonstrated a correlation of the EDI to the HDI. However, as an aggregated national in-
dicator, the EDI cannot provide information of single households or on the participation of
poor households or the inclusion of rural areas in the national energy development. With
its ‘Poor people energy outlook 2010’, Practical Action (2010:9) engaged in the debate on
energy targets and indicators by proposing minimum standards for six basic energy ser-
vices and defined three energy access indices in the categories household fuels, mechanical
energy and electricity, while Nussbaumer et al. (2011) proposed a single but multidimen-
sional energy poverty index that is comparable but covers only cooking, lighting and ICT.
One objective of this debate is to link energy access to development and poverty reduc-
tion and to the most prominent instrument in this field, the Millenium Development Goals
(MDGs) of the United Nations.

1.1.2 Energy and the Millenium Development Goals
In 2000 the general assembly of the United Nations agreed on the Millennium Develop-
ment Goals (MDGs), which became the most prominent international development agenda
with quantitative targets in the following eight development areas:

1. Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger

2. Achieve universal primary education

3. Promote gender equality and empower women
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4. Reduce child mortality

5. Improve maternal health

6. Combat HIV/AIDS, Malaria and other diseases

7. Ensure environmental sustainability

8. Develop a global partnership for development

The targets are planned to be reached by 2015, with the most prominent goal to halve the
proportion of people with an income below one US dollar per day between 1990 and 2015
(UN 2000). Annually prepared MDG monitoring reports show very diverse progression
for different regions and indicators (Jensen 2010).

Energy had a prominent position in the development debate and also in the concepts
of sustainable development that have become increasingly important since the United Na-
tions Conference on Environment and Development 1992 in Rio de Janeiro. Standard
publications on the issue (e.g.
the World Energy Assessment) have been published in the follow-up process around the
UN Commission on Sustainable Development (UNDP 2000, 2002, 2004b). But the di-
rect significance of energy services for poverty reduction compared to other development
areas has been discussed controversially and energy has not been included as an explicit
target area of the MDGs in 2000. Since then many international agencies and donors
stressed the relevance of modern energy services as an bottleneck for rural development
and consequently even an important means for poverty reduction at international confer-
ences such as the World Summit for Sustainable Development 2002 in Johannesburg (see
UNDP 2004b:17) and the Renewables Conference 2004 in Bonn. A first publication of the
British Development Department DFID (2002:27-28) listed direct and indirect contribu-
tions of energy access to the MDGs and has soon be supplemented by a series of publica-
tions by UNDP and the World Bank (ESMAP 2003; Modi et al. 2006; Takada & Porcaro
2005; UNDP 2004a). Finally in 2010 the UN Secretary-General’s Advisory Group on En-
ergy and Climate Change (AGECC) proposed two energy targets to be reached by 2030:
to ensure universal access to energy services and to reduce global energy intensity by 40
per cent. The group also states that “delivering these two goals is key to achieving the Mil-
lennium Development Goals, improving the quality and sustainability of macroeconomic
growth and helping to reduce carbon emissions over the next 20 years” (AEGCC 2010:9)1.
In its World Energy Outlock 2010, IEA developed a scenario for the universal access to
energy target, calculating a required investment of US$ 700 billion for electricity and US$
1In December 2010, the UN General Assembly adopted a resolution proclaiming 2012 as the “International
Year for Sustainable Energy for All” (Resolution 65/151). United Nations Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon
made sustainable energy one of his five priorities that will guide his second 5-year term. For this aim
the Secretary-General has been leading a Sustainable Energy for All initiative since September 2011 to
meet three objectives by 2030: ensuring universal access to modern energy services; doubling the rate of
improvement in energy efficiency and doubling the share of renewable energy in the global energy mix (UN
Foundation 2011)
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56 billion for clean cooking facilities by 2030 or an average of US$ 36 billion per year.
A substantial investment, but not infeasible if compared to the US$ 312 billion that have
been spent in 2009 alone for fossil fuel subsidies, of which US$ 71 billion were spent by
countries with low energy access rates (IEA 2010:260-61). So if there exists such a gen-
eral agreement on the relevance of modern energy services for rural areas, the questions
remains, why most remote rural areas are still characterised by such low rates of access?

1.2 Problems associated with energy services in rural areas

In this section the main approaches and challenges for rural energy services are sum-
marised starting with the extension of central electricity grids into rural areas, covering
the issue of non-electric energy for heating and cooking and concluding with a short in-
troduction of decentralised energy service pathways for rural areas.

1.2.1 The promise of rural electrification
For half a century the rural energy policies in most developing countries have focused
their investments in the energy sector mainly on the setup and extension of central power
grids, following the example and advice of the industrialised countries. Often the costs
of grid extension were underestimated while its benefits were overstated, as only a small
percentage of the national and in particular rural energy use accounts for electricity.

Despite some successful examples for grid-based electrification programmes (Barnes
2005), many grid extension programmes have not reached remote rural areas or provided
only poor service causing blackouts and brownouts and voltage spikes that reduce the life-
time of electric appliances for rural customers. The central problem is the comparatively
high cost for electricity distribution in rural areas with a low population density and elec-
tricity demand. To offer electricity to the mostly poor rural population at affordable prices,
the utilities have to subsidise the electricity for the rural customers. This can be done by
cross-subsidies from higher urban tariffs if a sufficient proportion of urban middle-class
population and industrial customers pay these higher tariffs.

However, revenues of public utilities repeatedly disappear due to corruption or mis-
management and sometimes well operating utilities are squeezed by governments in search
of financial resources. In addition, industrial customers may hardly exist or do not pay the
regular tariff (due to policy decisions, mismanagement or corruption) and sometimes a
large proportion of the urban population are slum dwellers with either subsidised or of-
ten informal connections. Consequently, in many cases the cross-subsidy system does not
work and the energy subsidies place a heavy burden on the national budget, eventually be-
ing reduced or cancelled. In the end, the utility has to deal with the problem by increasing
the tariffs or stopping the proper operation and maintenance of the rural grids.
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Summing up, in many cases either grid electricity has not reached remote rural areas
at all, connection and electricity is too costly for a large part of the rural population and/or
only poor service is provided and is characterised by frequent blackouts and brownouts.

1.2.2 Closing the ‘woodfuel gap’

The traditional energy sector has been explicitly targeted for the first time after the oil
shock in the mid 1970s when energy sector and resource analysis stated the ‘woodfuel
crisis’ of developing countries. Assuming a classic dilemma of growing demand outstrip-
ping the firewood supply and consequently causing firewood consumption at unsustainable
rates, the ‘woodfuel gap’ theory quickly dominated the ongoing debate on the woodfuel
crisis and means to alleviate it. Studies estimated that in 1980 just over one billion people
were living in areas of firewood deficit and projected this number to double by the year
2000.

Instead of the extension of agricultural land use, firewood consumption was consid-
ered to be the principal cause of deforestation. As the rural population and consequently
the traditional rural energy demand was increasing, an accelerating tree cutting rate re-
sulting in catastrophic deforestation scenarios was predicted. Besides the ignorance of
agricultural expansion, which was responsible for up to 70 per cent of forest cuttings, a
misconception of firewood resources caused the wrong predictions. Mainly forestry plan-
tations and natural forest areas have been counted by statistics, but firewood is more often
collected from open woodlands and trees around homesteads, along road sides, within
villages and on agricultural land. Two decades later updated data analysis disproved the
‘woodfuel gap’ theory (WEC/FAO 1999:50-51).

However, during the 1980s a large variety of activities by multinational donor or-
ganisations, governments and NGOs addressed both the supply and demand side of the
firewood problem. On the supply side large afforestation programmes aimed to increase
the forest areas, while on the demand side home-size biogas plants and improved stoves
have been disseminated in huge numbers. Both approaches encountered different barriers:
as the afforestation programmes focused mainly on forestry plantations, for the rural pop-
ulation they were of little interest if not an additional burden when these plantation were
established on communal or publicly used grazing or ‘waste’ lands. Many afforestation
projects failed because of the missing local support or open obstruction. On the other
hand, even the introduction of biogas and stove technologies needed a long way of trial
and error before a sufficient sensitivity for a local, socioculturally specific adoption and
appropriate dissemination was reached.

Summing up, albeit based on exaggerated assumptions, the perceived ‘woodfuel cri-
sis’ of the 1970s initiated an important focus shift from rural electrification alone towards
the traditional rural energy system. After many failed approaches with top down admin-
istrated large-scale approaches for firewood supply and demand management, the impor-
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tance of a participative, community-driven and decentralised approach has been recog-
nised.

1.2.3 Rural energy supply − a decentralised approach

It is commonly accepted that even for the coming decades large parts of the rural popula-
tion will not get connected to power grids or fossil fuel logistic chains (IEA 2010; Reiche
et al. 2000). Again as a consequence of the oil shock in the mid 1970s, the sustainable use
of local and renewable energy sources such as bioenergy and solar, wind or water power
was a major strategy during the 1980s. In contrast to the development of grid connected
renewable energy supply technologies in the industrialised countries, small-scale decen-
tralised supply systems such as micro hydro turbines, solar home systems and domestic
biogas digesters have been disseminated in the rural areas of developing countries. Eval-
uations carried out during the 1990s of many pilot projects of this first euphoric decade
brought general disenchantment. Many of the technological systems have not been suf-
ficiently adapted to local requirements and even where the technology functioned, many
non-technical issues such as cultural customs and institutional and management capacities
have not been integrated in the dissemination and operation strategies, resulting in high
rates of failure. However, in the 2000s, after a decade of pausing and analysing the mis-
takes of the past, the climate change debate and the new debate of ‘energy poverty’ in
the course of the MDG created a new momentum for a decentralised renewable energy
supply, which this time could build up on matured renewable energy technologies (RETs)
and some successful delivery and dissemination models. Nevertheless, the viability and
sustainability of RETs poses a huge challenge. Of the several RETs in use, hydropower
probably shows the largest technological maturity and potential for decentralised rural
electrification but remains limited to areas with sufficient hydro potential. Solar power is
in the tropics and subtropics least site specific, but particularly photovoltaic (PV) power
still is severely limited because the costs of panels and storage are high, even though de-
creasing. Today the use of PV is mainly limited to illumination, ICT and entertainment.
Bioenergy has a huge but very site specific potential and conversion and user technologies
such as stoves and boilers are well spread, but biomass resources are often over-exploited
and many competing non-energetic uses exist for the existing resources. Consequently a
carefully designed production and utilisation system is needed, in order to use this resource
sustainably. Thus, today the importance of decentralised renewable energy supply for ru-
ral areas has been widely accepted and several successful experiences have been made. In
fact, IEA estimations of the required funds to reach universal access to electricity by 2030
attribute over two thirds of the investment to decentralised off-grid solutions, of which
an increasingly part will be based on renewable energy (IEA 2010:254-256). Substantial
barriers still hamper the dissemination of RETs:

x High costs for initial investment and missing access to rural financing.
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x Product development of machines and appliances is still mainly driven by needs
and demands of customers in urban and industrialised areas and does not fit to the
specific rural requirements.

x While the limits for grid extension and fossil fuel distribution are mainly charac-
terised by the costs of logistic and infrastructure, there exist other limits for RET as
local potential (water, wind), cost and storage (wind, solar), cost and scale (geother-
mal) and competitive land and resource uses (biomass).

x Most rural areas lack capacity for O&M as well as business and marketing skills for
a sustainable operation of RETs. This bottleneck is not easily to overcome because
local trained staff numbers tend to erode quickly as wages tend to be higher in urban
areas.

These barriers and the above described lessons are most relevant for a sustainable
implementation of small-scale rural bioenergy services and need to be kept in mind when,
in Part II, rural bioenergy service pathways are characterised and analysed, or as a study
of WEC/FAO (1999:28) concluded: “Any transition from traditional to modern energy
sources will be gradual and should be consistent with the structural changes that are and
will be taking place in rural economies. Many rural areas will not always remain rural
and, even in those that do, energy demand patterns will shift. Future energy systems must,
therefore, be capable of not only delivering more convenient and adequate energy, but they
must also be able to cope with increases in and changes in the nature of demand. Rural
energy development strategies should not only be concerned with the essentially technical
questions of balancing demand with the range of conventional and new energy supply
options. To be effective, they should be more sensitive and responsive to, and thereby,
fundamentally integrated with other parallel rural development interventions” .
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This thesis focuses on small-scale bioenergy systems in rural areas. However, the bioen-
ergy development in rural areas comprises and is influenced by different approaches, start-
ing from local demand-oriented small-scale and low-tech use of biomass, to medium-scale
regional value-adding chains, up to large-scale and industrialised production of biomass
and biofuels targeting national or international markets. While the first one requires lo-
cally adopted and downscaled approaches if an independent use of bioenergy shall be
developed, the last one usually follows a commercial approach based on recent techno-
logical development in industrialised countries. Therefore it is important to know the
recent trends and debates of bioenergy use on the international level and global scale too,
to better understand what kind of approaches and technologies are currently discussed
and promoted by what type of rationales. Subsequently the issue of bioenergy is intro-
duced from three different perspectives: first, bioenergy is defined and characterised from
a technical perspective. Then, the development of modern bioenergy is described from a
policy perspective summarizing main promotion policies in industrialised and developing
countries. Finally, the controversial debate on bioenergy that focuses on energy and GHG
balances is summarised, as well as environmental and social impacts of bioenergy use.

19
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2.1 Introduction to bioenergy

There is no generally agreed terminology on bioenergy. FAO (2004) proposed in its uni-
fied bioenergy terminology a differentiation according to the bioenergy conversion chain,
defining:

x biomass, as the resource base itself;

x biofuel, as all solid, liquid or gaseous biomass that becomes a traded commodity;
and

x bioenergy, as the final or useful energy derived from biomass in the form of heat and
power.

FAO also separates the three forms of biofuels: woodfuels, agrofuels and municipal
by-products, where the terms wood fuels and agrofuels cover both primary energy crops as
well as forestry and agriculture residues. On the contrary, many NGO use the term agro-
fuels to highlight the difference from residue-based bioenergy to dedicated energy crops
(Biofuelwatch 2007). And many authors still use the term biofuel exclusively for liquid
fuels such as ethanol and biodiesel or sometimes also for gaseous fuels. For the present
research the terms biomass, biofuel and bioenergy are used according to the definition
proposed by the FAO. However, to further distinguish the resource base, the extension
residue-based or crop-based are used.

2.1.1 The relevance and potential of bioenergy
Bioenergy is, beside solar energy, hydro, wind and geothermal energy, one of the five main
types of renewable energy, currently providing about 52 EJ or 9.6 per cent of the global
primary energy supply in 2008 (IEA 2010). Bioenergy describes the general energetic
use of all kinds of plant or organic material. Therefore, conceptionally also human and
animal labour can be considered (but is typically not statistically accounted) as bioenergy.
Because almost all biomass production is a result of photosynthesis-driven plant growth
depending on solar insolation, bioenergy could also be described as an indirect form of
solar energy that is chemically stored in biomass. The relevance and characteristics of
bioenergy compared to other renewable forms of energy can be summarised in three main
aspects:

x the advantage that biomass and biofuels are (equally as fossil fuels), familiar energy
carriers that can be easily stored and made available in high energy densities and
according to the demand pattern, while solar, wind and also small hydropower are
daily and/or seasonal fluctuating energy sources;

x the difference that bioenergy technologies (equally as for fossil fuels) require less
capital intensive investments as other renewable energy sources, but on the other
side have significant operation costs for biofuels; and
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x the disadvantage that for bioenergy a much higher land use and resource competi-
tion occurs at it is the case for solar, wind or even small hydropower.

Traditional and modern bioenergy use
Even today, most of bioenergy use is ‘traditional’ bioenergy, referring to the use of fire-
wood and dung for heating and cooking in open cook-fires or simple stoves and the use of
human or animal labour as a power source. Besides an ‘intermediate’ form of improved
biomass use, referring to the introduction of improved stoves (Karekezi et al. 2004), mod-
ern bioenergy refers to a more efficient use of solid (pellets, briquettes), liquid (oil or
ethanol) or gaseous biofuels with a higher energy density than firewood. Statistics on
biomass heat are a complicated endeavour even in industrialised countries, while tradi-
tional biomass consumption in developing countries can only be roughly estimated. There
exists a certain agreement in the literature that the global biomass energy consumption
counts for roughly 50 EJ, while the shares of traditional biomass within this global con-
sumption varies substantially from 60 to 86 per cent of total biomass demand (IEA 2010;
IPCC 2011; WBGU 2009). This might be partially explained because national statistics
systematically underestimate the largely informal use and markets for traditional biomass
(IPCC 2011:216) and by the fact that there seems to be disagreement of whether the house-
hold share of biomass heating in industrialised countries should also be attributed to tradi-
tional biomass use. While the bioenergy debate focuses mainly on future perspectives of
modern and large-scale use of bioenergy, the traditional uses for heating and cooking still
make up the largest share of the global bioenergy demand. And even though the traditional
use in its character is mainly small-scale, by the sheer number of applications, it can also
create large-scale impacts. Modern bioenergy on the contrary can be both small-scale and
large-scale and both the use of traditional and modern bioenergy sources can be found in
rural as well as in urban areas and can be used for local or external demand.

The future perspectives for bioenergy
The global primary bioenergy demand of 50 EJ consists mainly of lignocellulosic biomass
and is obtained from natural vegetation and residues, as well as from energy crops from
forestry and agriculture. Of these sources, only energy crops have a significant up-scaling
potential. The use of biomass residues and waste is limited by the existing waste flows,
of which a significant share is already used as fuel or for other purposes. Scenarios that
estimate the global potential of residues and waste depend on assumptions in how far the
removal of often dispersed residues can be increased without environmental side-effects
and at a cost covering basis and in how far the efficiency of the conversion processes can
be increased. Estimations for global biomass potential mainly highlight the environmen-
tally sustainable potential, while further distinguishing the technically feasible and the
economically viable potential.

At the higher range, an IEA study estimates the technically sustainable biomass po-
tential for the year 2050 to be 200-500 EJ, mainly realised by all kinds of biomass residues
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(50-150 EJ) and energy crops and forestry (130-240 EJ) (IEA Bioenergy 2009). Based on
a number of different scenarios and assumptions, IPCC (2011:301) gives a wide range for
the economically sustainable potential of 20-300 EJ. Earlier in 2008 a study by the German
Advisory Council on Global Change (WBGU) evaluated 13 older studies and conducted
its own extensive scenario analysis, resulting in a technically sustainable potential in the
range of 30-120 EJ by 2050, while the economically sustainable potential is estimated to
be even lower by a factor of two (WBGU 2009:136). A recent study by Thrän et al. (2010)
concluded in a comparative analysis of 19 different assessments an economical potential
for 2050 of only 96 EJ in the business as usual scenario and only 16 EJ in the sustainable
land use scenario. It can be concluded that the extent of bioenergy potential that can be
realised in the mid future remains uncertain and possibly is even smaller than today.

While soil degradation and land-use competition limits the area available for biomass
production, biomass resource competition is another important aspect to consider when es-
timating bioenergy potentials. While biomass can be used as fuel, its primary aim is food
and fodder production and also other uses might be more important and more valuable
- as feed for the chemical industry, fibre for pulp and construction materials or fertiliser.
For the future, competition between all these biomass demands can be expected to in-
crease. The demand for food is increasing with a growing global population and changing
nutrition habits of the growing middle-class, with its increased meat consumption and a
corresponding increase of fodder demand. While fertile soils are lost to desertification
and degeneration, the cost of artificial fertiliser is increasing with the energy price and
shrinking phosphate resources. Biomass fertiliser might be of crucial importance by 2050.
The non-energetic use of biomass in the categories feed and fibre can also be expected
to increase significantly with shrinking fossil resources and an increasing oil price. The
WBGU study therefore recommends careful bioenergy planning that focuses on an in-
creased energy efficiency of traditional biomass use and on an optimisation of modern
biomass use, with priority given to the cascade use of biomass mainly for CHP processes,
to facilitate a transition period until 2050, while stepwise decreasing and replacing the
bioenergy utilisation by other renewable energy sources (WBGU 2009).

2.1.2 Characterisation of bioenergy
All renewable energy systems are complex in regard to their integration and their inter-
relation with the surrounding social, economical and ecological environment (this aspect
is introduced in detail in Chapter 4), but the specific complexity of bioenergy originates
already in its technical characteristics. While other types of renewable energy are char-
acterised by variations of only one (turbines for hydro and wind power) or two (thermal
and photovoltaic processes for solar power) conversion technologies, bioenergy involves
a wide range of different resource types and conversion technologies. A short but compre-
hensive characterisation of bioenergy is therefore a difficult endeavour and the subsequent
description mainly intends to introduce the most important terms and definitions (for a
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Figure 2: Different perspectives on bioenergy

comprehensive overview see IPCC 2011). Bioenergy and bioenergy technologies can be
characterised on five levels as shown in Figure 2:

x by the source of the biomass,

x by the type of the biomass,

x by the characteristics of the biomass feedstock,

x by the conversion process and

x by the final energy carrier provided.

Sources of biomass
There are different origins of biomass and different approaches to cluster them. FAO
(2004) proposed to use the main biomass producing sectors, namely forestry, agriculture
and human settlements to define the three categories woodfuel, agrofuel and municipal
waste. For the present analysis, this approach is extended to four categories to also in-
clude natural vegetation. These four categories represent at the same time the main types
of current land use. Land use competition between these categories is of particular concern
in the debate of the future role and potential of bioenergy. As human settlements continu-
ously expand and the demand for agriculture area grows, the resulting pressure on natural
vegetation increases, endangering vital functions of the ecosystem, biodiversity protection
and also human recreation. It is important to note that the use of natural vegetation as a
source for biomass per se might not be the primary problem in many places, but rather the
shrinking and degradation of natural vegetation as such due to the increase or intensifica-
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tion of the competing human land uses. For the assessment of biomass resources current
land use systems and trends, as well as geographic, demographic and climatic conditions
need to be considered (Rosillo-Calle 2007).

Types of biomass
Kartha (2000) proposes to differentiate between three categories of bioenergy resources:

x naturally occurring wood or woody biomass;

x agriculture and forestry residues and municipal and industrial waste, including pri-
mary residues from cultivation and harvest, secondary residues of the processing in
agriculture and forestry and tertiary biomass residues from human settlements and
industry, both in solid form and as slurry from waste water treatment plants; and

x energy crops, both from agriculture and forestry, e.g.
plantations of trees or reeds and crops rich in carbohydrates or oil.

Characteristics of biomass feedstock
Biomass feedstock is derived from biomass resources and can be divided into four cate-
gories: lignocellulosic biomass (e.g.
wood, woody biomass and leaves), oil crops (e.g.
rape, oilpalm, soy and sunflower), sugar and starch crops (e.g.
corn, wheat, cassava and sugar cane) and biodegradable wet waste consisting of a mixture
of the other feedstock. Lignocellulosic biomass represents more than 90 per cent of the
global biomass use and is therefore considered as the most important feedstock. Currently
lignocellulosic biomass is mainly used in solid form for direct combustion and gasification
processes, while anaerobic digestion to biogas and biomass to liquid processes are still in
the pioneering stage.

Bioenergy conversion processes
Bioenergy conversion processes comprise a wide spectrum of technologies in different
states of development, starting from the well established ‘traditional’ direct combustion of
solid biomass to second and third generation biofuel technologies currently under devel-
opment. IPCC provides an overview of the development status of main bioenergy tech-
nologies (see Figure 3). For the present research only technologies are considered that
have already reached a commercial stage. This includes biomass combustion and co-firing,
biomass densification (pellets, briquettes) and charcoal burning, extraction of straight veg-
etable oil and esterification to biodiesel, fermentation and distillation of bioethanol, anaer-
obic digestion to biogas and to a limited extent gasification (producer gas). Human and
animal labour can also be described as processes of bioenergy conversion. Even though
human and animal labour does not seem to fit into a structure of technical conversion
pathways, they also require a biomass input in terms of food and fodder and are still up to
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Figure 3: Examples of stages of development of bioenergy: thermochemical (orange), biochemical
(blue) and chemical routes (green) for heat, power and fuels (based on IPCC 2011:239 and Alper
& Stephanopoulos 2009; IEA Bioenergy 2009; Regalbuto 2009)

today a very important power source in rural areas where agriculture and even transport
mainly relies upon it.

Final energy carriers provided by bioenergy systems
Final bioenergy carriers that can be provided are solid, liquid (straight vegetable oil,
biodiesel, bioethanol) and gaseous fuels and direct heat and power. An important ad-
vantage of liquid (and to a lesser extent also solid and gaseous) biofuels over other energy
forms is the easy transport and storage characteristics for which the existing infrastructure
of traditional and fossil fuels can be used with little adaptation. The specific features of
small-scale bioenergy systems in remote rural areas are described in detail in Chapter 4.

2.2 Bioenergy policies

The historical development of modern bioenergy technologies evolved parallel to the de-
velopment of renewable energy technologies in general, with a first peak after the oil crisis
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Figure 4: Global bioethanol and biodiesel production from 2000-2010 (REN21 2011)

in the early 1970s, followed by a pioneering period during the 1980s and 1990s. Until the
1990s it had been a niche technology that was mainly promoted by the rationale to manage
biomass residues (e.g.
biogas from pig slurry, co-combustion of waste wood). The bioethanol programme in
Brazil, starting from the 1970s, can be perceived as the single exception to this trend. As
most countries are heavily dependent on the import of fossil fuels as mineral oil and gas,
the issue of energy security gained new importance during the last decade, with increas-
ing fuel prices and a growing competition between the importing countries. At the same
time, many OECD countries defined clear targets to reduce CO2 emissions in the coming
decade. The promotion of biofuels seemed therefore to offer a solution for such different
policy needs such as fossil fuel import substitution, reduction of greenhouse gases and the
creation of new markets for agricultural products (IEA 2004; Kartha et al. 2005; Kojima &
Todd 2005; Rothkopf 2007; Worldwatch Institute 2007). The latter is an important aspect
for the heavily subsidised agricultural sectors in the US and EU, which today are also the
most important biofuel producers beside Brazil. But many developing countries have also
attempted to follow the Brazilian example of substituting fossil fuels and at the same time
promoting new biofuel value-adding chains in order to foster rural development. Conse-
quently, starting from the early 2000s the politically promoted demand for biofuels caused
a tremendous boom of large-scale biodiesel and bioethanol production mainly in the US,
Europe and Brazil, reaching 86 billion litres of bioethanol and nearly 19 billion litres of
biodiesel in 2010 as shown in Figure 4. The United States (57 per cent) and Brazil (32.6
per cent) were the largest producers of bioethanol in 2010, followed by the EU (4.5 per
cent) and China (2.4 per cent) with much smaller shares. The EU accounted for 52.6 per
cent of the global biodiesel production while Brazil, Argentina and the US were the largest
producers outside the EU (12.1, 11.1 and 6.3 per cent respectively) (REN21 2011).
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2.2.1 Bioenergy policies of the EU and the US
The biofuel policies of the EU and the US are subsequently introduced, as they represent
the internationally most important stakeholders. In the EU, a target of 5.75 per cent bio-
fuel share in the EU transport sector by 2010 was set in 2003 (EC 2003). The target was
extended by the Renewable Energy Directive of 2009, which defines a general target of
20 per cent renewable energy by the year 2020. The new biofuel target has been formu-
lated less specifically as a target of ten per cent renewable energy share in the transport
sector and the electric transport has been explicitly recommended as alternative, while for
biofuels, a GHG saving threshold of 35 per cent was established that increases to 50 to 60
per cent by 2017 and 2018. In addition, the European countries are obliged to implement
sustainability standards for the promotion of bioenergy (EC 2009).1 With these new re-
quirements, the steep biofuel growth of earlier years decreased in the 2008-2010 period.
For 2010 a biofuel share of 4.8 per cent is expected and the target of the directive 2003/30
will not be met (EURObservER 2010). Despite growing doubts about the performance
and risks of biofuels (see below for a detailed discussion), the planning for the coming
decade mainly extends the same strategies: an analysis of 23 national renewable energy
plans in the EU showed a doubling of the bioenergy contribution to the EU’s final energy
consumption to 12 per cent in 2020 (Atanasiu 2010). Also, biofuel production is expected
to double, reaching 8.8 per cent of the transport energy in 2020. Most EU countries plan
to fulfil the 10 per cent transport target with first generation biofuels. As a consequence,
up to 50 per cent of the total biofuel demand in 2020 is expected to be imported, requir-
ing a cropping area of over four million hectare (about the surface of Belgium) outside of
Europe (Bowyer 2010). Already in 2009, the main international trade flows of ethanol,
biodiesel and even wood pellets were directed to Europe, with the US, Canada, Brazil,
Argentina and Indonesia as the main exporters (IPCC 2011:252).

In the US, the biofuel policy mainly focuses on bioethanol made from corn. In 2005,
the Energy Policy Act set a target of 28.4 billion litres of bioethanol for the year 2012
(Jank et al. 2007). In 2007, this target was further increased by the Energy Independence
and Security Act to 49 billion litres by 2010, 78 billion litres by 2015 and 136 billion
litres by 2022, with increasing shares of cellulosic ethanol, reaching 60 per cent by 2022
(IEA 2010). According to plan, the US produced the the 49 billion litres targeted in 2010
(REN21 2011). In the same year, the updated Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS2) went into
effect, requiring minimum GHG savings of 20 per cent for first generation and 50 per
cent for second generation biofuels (Sorda et al. 2010). It remains to be seen if the new
standard will cause a similar deceleration as could be observed in the EU. Contrary to the
EU biofuel policy the main impact of the US biofuel policy is not an increased import
demand for biofuels or their raw materials, but the shift of the US corn production from
export to bioethanol production and the displacement of other food and fodder crops such
as soy by corn plantations causing increased food and fodder imports. In January 2007

1For a critical discussion of the genesis of the EU biofuel policy see (CEO 2007; de Pous 2009; Jonk 2002).
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corn prices sky-rocketed to unprecedented US$ 154 per ton causing the ‘tortilla riots’ in
Mexico and contributing to the food crisis in 2008. The cause-relation to the US biofuel
policy has been hotly debated (see section 2.3).

IEA estimates the global subsidies for biofuels to reach US$ 22 billion in 20102, which
is one third of the total amount US$ 66 billion of subsidies for renewable energy 3 (IEA
2011). The support policy of biofuels in OECD countries has been criticised as expen-
sive and ineffective. A report of the OECD Joint Transport Research Centre concluded
in 2008: “Subsidising large-scale production and consumption of conventional biofuels
fails to deliver a significant contribution to the strategic goals of reducing greenhouse gas
emissions or improving the security of supply of fuels for transport. It is an inefficient
way of providing income support to rural communities and it consumes large amounts of
taxpayers money” (TRC 2008). However, the current IEA World Energy Outlook of 2010
also assumes biofuel production to quadruple to 8.8 EJ by 2035, reaching an 8 per cent
share in global transport fuels (IEA 2010).

2.2.2 Bioenergy policies in developing and emerging countries
In developing countries too, bioenergy is receiving high attention in the development of
current energy policy strategies. Brazil is still the most prominent example and role-model
for a large-scale, fossil fuel substituting bioenergy programme. Brazil started already in
1975 with the national ethanol programme Proàlcool as a large-scale strategy to produce
ethanol from sugar cane to substitute petrol. The programme was accompanied with the
development of ethanol engines that reached a share of sold cars of 96 per cent in 1985. As
oil prices declined from 1985 onwards the ethanol programme stagnated and survived only
by a strong mandatory policy that required a share of 22 per cent since 1993, which was
increased in 2003 to 25 per cent. With the rising oil price since 2003, ethanol became com-
petitive again and the introduction of Flex-Fuel engines increased the acceptance greatly.
Already in 2006 83 per cent of the cars sold in Brazil were Flex-Fuel Vehicles. In 2005,
the government also introduced a biodiesel programme with a target of two per cent in
2008 and four per cent since 2009, with plans of a further increase to five per cent by
2013. The biodiesel production is based mainly on large-scale soy plantation, while the
small holder oriented production of castor oil plays only a minor role. Contrary to the
ethanol programme, the biodiesel programme receives tax and duty exemptions as well as
direct subsidies (Sorda et al. 2010). Despite its success, the Brazil biofuel policy has been
criticised mainly for social and environmental effects (see section 2.3).

Some countries like China, India, Indonesia and Thailand aim to copy the Brazilian
biofuel strategy and set up ambitious biofuel programmes, but cost and quantitative con-
straints of feedstock supply have shown to be a crucial barrier (Sorda et al. 2010). China
2An increase of 6 per cent from US$ 20 billion in 2009, of which the EU and the US were accounting for
40 per cent each and Brazil for another 13 per cent (IEA 2010).
3The global amount of subsidies for fossil fuels in 2010 has been estimated to be more than US$ 100 billion
for production and US$ 409 billion for consumption (IEA 2010).
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set targets for 0.2/2 million tons in 2010 and 2/10 million tons in 2020 for biodiesel and
ethanol respectively. More ambitions goals were rejected in 2007 after food price shock
and ethanol feedstock has been shifted to non-grain crops such as cassava. India set a
biofuel target of 20 per cent in 2017 with a strong focus on biodiesel from non-edible
oils such as Jatropha, but so far the programme does not seem successful. Indonesia also
set ambitious targets for 2.5/3 per cent in 2010 and 20/15 per cent in 2025 for biodiesel
and ethanol respectively. Even if 2010 targets could be reached there are problems to fi-
nance the biofuel programme (Dillon et al. 2008) and to produce sufficient feedstock for
the planned extension without further increasing the pressure on the remaining tropical
forests.

Especially in many African countries, governments lack the required capacities and
funds to implement comprehensive sector analyses that are required to develop coherent
and complex sector strategies for bioenergy programmes. (EUEI-PDF 2009; GTZ 2005).
Most of these programmes focus more on large-scale biomass production and industrial
processing for national or international fuel markets, while the traditional, small-scale and
to a large extent informal bioenergy sector is less targeted. Even if not directly targeted,
smallholder agriculture in rural areas is strongly affected by these international and na-
tional policies, as well as by local small-scale bioenergy projects. Biomass production by
agriculture and forestry (regardless if for food, fodder or fuel) is impacted by increasing
costs of land and inputs as well as by increasing food prices for cash crops. Consequently
the profitability and competitiveness of small-scale bioenergy systems can both increase
and decrease with changing national policies and international food prices.

2.3 Performance and impacts of bioenergy use

Even if Kartha et al. (2005:5) promote bioenergy as an available, reliable, convertible and
storable energy form that has the potential to reduce GHG emissions and to be a source
of rural livelihood, they also provid a good introduction to the problems that need to be
addressed for the sustainable use of biomass resources:

x land use competition,

x resource competition,

x land intensity,

x labour intensity,

x handling requirements,

x supply uncertainty and risks and

x environmental concerns.
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The issues of resource and land use competition have already been introduced in section
2.1. Land intensity is another serious issue: according to Kartha et al. (2005:8) bioenergy
systems need over 100 times more land than solar PV systems to produce the same electri-
cal output, as the biomass annually growing on one hectare land could be used to generate
a continuous electrical power of only 2 kW, while a PV system on the same surface could
generate a continuous 250 kW4. Consequently, the production of biomass with the sin-
gle purpose to provide a fuel is questionable and the sustainability of bioenergy systems
depends largely on their integration into existing land use practices.

Labour intensity, handling requirements and supply uncertainty and risks are of special
concern for developing countries, as lack of capital for mechanisation and weak infrastruc-
ture setup make the collection, processing and distribution of bulky biomass with often low
energy densities logistically complicated and costly. The aspect of labour intensity is often
discussed as favourable to create rural employment. However, the labour productivity and
profitability is often overlooked and positive job impacts cannot be assumed automatically.
Caused by weather influences as well as resource and land use competition, the forecast
of future available quantities, qualities and prices of biomass is difficult but essential for
the financing and viable operation of bioenergy systems.

Last but not least there are plenty of environmental and social concerns regarding the
production and use of large amounts of biomass for energy provision. These are caused
by or interrelated with the previously discussed aspects. The two large debates on the
performance and impacts of bioenergy in terms of energy and GHG balances and social
and environmental effects are summarised below.

2.3.1 Energy and GHG balance of biofuels
The debate on energy and GHG efficiencies of modern biofuels is as old as their use and
the most extensive debates can be found for the three largest biofuel production systems:
bioethanol from sugar cane in Brazil, bioethanol from maize in the US and biodiesel from
rape in Germany. The reasons why these debates are going on originate equally in the
complexity of biofuel conversion chains as in methodological difficulties of comparable
life cycle assessments (LCAs) because the definition of functional units, balance area, by-
products and allocation rules influence the results of LCAs for biofuel significantly (for a
more detailed discussion of LCA methodology see Chapter 5).

4Assuming 12 tonnes of harvested dry biomass are produced per year with a LHV of 18 GJ per tonne, 216
GJ of chemically stored energy is provided compared to 73,000 GJ annual solar insolation in the same area.
Even if the bioenergy conversion pathway for electricity generation had an efficiency of 33 per cent, the total
efficiency would be below 0.1 per cent providing only 72 GJ per year or 2.3 kW. If 90 per cent of the area
would be used for PV panels with a system efficiency of 12 per cent 7,884 GJ per year or 250 kW could still
be provided. However, the issue of electricity storage is ignored for this calculation.
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Energy balance
The discussion of the energy balance of biofuel production is largely focused on the ques-
tion if the fossil net energy balance (NEB), defined as the difference of the energy content
of the biofuel and the fossil energy input of the production process, is generally positive.
LCAs show that a positive NEB can be reached in some but not all biofuel production
processes (depending largely on the inclusion or exclusion of by-products). With the ex-
ception of sugar cane, the fossil energy ratio (here understood as the ratio of energy content
of the biofuel to the fossil energy input of the production process) is in most cases below
the factor two (e.g. Ou et al. 2009; Yu & Tao 2009). Farrell et al. (2006) aimed to set-
tle the debate reviewing earlier LCAs and concluded a positive NEB and contribution to
GHG reduction for bioethanol production from corn in the US. The article has been crit-
icised (Giampietro & Mayumi 2009) as two significant aspects of biofuel production are
systematically overlooked:

x Because the bioenergy input is ignored in the analysis approach of Farrel et al, no
evaluation of the energy efficiency of the conversion processes can be made. Even
if bioenergy is considered to be carbon neutral, a low efficiency of the bioenergy
conversion impacts heavily on the specific demand for labour, land and capital of
the production process. The important issue of the low resource efficiency of most
bioenergy systems is consequently overlooked.

x A fossil NER below two (or even more if only slightly above one) means that most
of the produced bioenergy is consumed in the production process itself, causing
a feedback loop that multiplies the required biomass resources and again further
reduces the resource efficiency.

It can be concluded that the question on the general energy and resource efficiency of
biofuels is still not sufficiently answered. Most of the present applied bioenergy conversion
pathways show a significantly low energy efficiency and their sustainability needs to be
confirmed for every specific context situation. For such an assessment both fossil and
bioenergy input need to be considered.

GHG balances
The debate on the GHG balance of biofuels is even more complex and still controversial.
Beside the GHG emissions of the conversion process, emissions caused by the direct and
indirect land use change (ILUC) also have to be included into the LCA. Kojima & Todd
(2005) describe the debate on GHG of rape biodiesel and corn ethanol in Germany and
the US, which was characterised by contradicting study results on energy and GHG bal-
ance and costs of biofuels. The fourth IPCC mitigation report (IPCC 2007) still largely
supported biofuels and has been criticised for overestimating their potential contribution
to GHG reduction and underestimating negative side effects, especially with regard to in-
direct land use change (Pimentel et al. 2007). In recent years evidence that most biofuels
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are not an cost efficient way of GHG reduction has increased (Frondel & Peters 2007;
WBA/BMVEL 2007)) and that, if land use change impacts are included, they do not re-
duce GHGs effectively (RFA 2008; Searchinger et al. 2008). Consequently, newer studies
on behalf of the German and Swiss Government recommended to focus only on biogas
from residues and on woody biomass for electricity generation and to avoid the promo-
tion of liquid biofuels (WBA/BMVEL 2007; WBGU 2009; Zah et al. 2007). A UNEP
(2009b) study even stated that “the search for alternatives needs to go beyond alternative
fuels”. However, in its new special report IPCC (2011) considered direct and indirect land
use change but mainly maintained its optimistic assessments, while EU, US and Brazilian
policies are still pursuing their large-scale biofuel development. A study of the Institute for
European Environmental Policy estimated that the high impact of indirect land use change
in the EU and elsewhere will cause 80 to 167 per cent more GHG emissions compared to
the use of fossil fuels if the current EU targets for 2020 are implemented (Bowyer 2010).
While methodologies for ILUC assessments are improving, the debate will continuer.

2.3.2 Environmental and social impacts of bioenergy

No other renewable energy has been so controversially discussed during the last decade
than bioenergy. Direct and indirect effects that were raised against biofuel production
(RFA 2008) include:

x habitat destruction (particularly in South America for soy and South-East Asia for
palm oil);

x local environmental impacts upon air, water and soil quality and exacerbation of
local water supply concerns;

x a range of social issues including poor working conditions for labourers and re-
ported loss of land rights for indigenous peoples if new plantations for feedstock are
established;

x rising food commodity prices and the effect upon food security for the poor; and

x the displacement of agricultural production onto uncultivated areas with impacts on
biodiversity, GHG mitigation and local land rights.

While the debate on energy and GHG balance of biofuels has been conducted mainly
inside the scientific community, the debate on social and environmental impacts of biofuels
has been taken up by a broader civil society, causing a turning point in biofuel perceptions
in 2007 and 2008. This can be mainly related to two reasons: firstly the expected direct
and indirect impacts of biofuel production on large-scale agriculture cropping systems and
the associated environmental and social damage have been increasingly documented and
published by researchers and NGOs and secondly the food crisis in 2008 pushing the ‘food
versus fuel’ debate into public awareness.
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Destruction of tropical rainforest and other natural ecosystems is associated with the
extension of large-scale agricultural area of some specific crops e.g. sugar cane and soy in
Brazil and Argentina (Fritz 2008) or oil palm and rubber wood in Indonesia and Malaysia
(WWF 2002). The critique has always been both on environmental as well as social im-
pacts as many developing countries have unsolved land rights issues and the extension
of large-scale farming systems is in many cases violating traditional land rights, displac-
ing small farmers from their land and pushing the agriculture frontier ever deeper into the
shrinking natural habitats. The working conditions on large plantations have also been crit-
icised. Environmental and agricultural NGOs have stressed that biofuel policies provide
incentives for the extension of large-scale cropping areas and consequently increase the
pressure on tropical ecosystems and small-holder agriculture (Biofuelwatch 2007; Fritz
2007; GFC 2007; GRAIN 2007b; U&E 2006; WWF 2007). The UN Special Rapporteur
on the Right to Food, Jean Ziegler, called in August 2007 for a five year moratorium on all
biofuels made from food crops and called for investment into second generation biofuels
from non-food sources and family agriculture (Ziegler 2007). By the end of 2007, farmer
organisations and NGOs in India and Africa also called for a moratorium on all biofuel
promotion, targets and subsidies until social and environmental impacts have been better
understood and assessed (GRAIN 2007a,c). An IIED/FAO study from 2008 links possible
positive impacts of biofuel production for small farmers to the security of land tenure and
states that “where appropriate conditions are not in place, the rapid spread of commer-
cial biofuel production may result - and is resulting - in poorer groups losing access to
the land on which they depend. In these contexts, the spread of commercial biofuel crop
cultivation can have major negative effects on local food security and on the economic,
social and cultural dimensions of land use” (Cotula et al. 2008). But also the large-scale
use of food crops such as corn and rape that are produced in the US or the EU has indi-
rect impacts on agriculture systems in developing countries as the replacement of soy with
corn production in the US fosters the soy production in South America while rape oil in
Europe is replaced by soya oil from South America and palm oil from South-East Asia.
Besides South America and South-East Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa received considerable
investments in biofuels, even if many projects remained in the planning stage. Friends of
the Earth reported in 2010, based on recent FAO and IFPRI studies, that one third of the
land sold in Africa in the last five years - some five million hectares and more than the area
of Switzerland - is intended for biofuel production (FoE 2010).

In 2007/2008 food prices doubled causing a food crisis in 2008. Combined with the
global recession in 2009, the number of undernourished people increased from 850 mil-
lion in 2007 to over one billion in 2009 (FAO 2010). The cause of the food crisis has
been subject to debate. Reasons that have been discussed are low harvest, reduced grain
reserves, food export stops, biofuel production, as well as increased elements of specu-
lation to the food market (RFA 2008). A World Bank study in July 2008 attributed up
to 70 per cent of the food price hike to biofuel production (Mitchell 2008). An IFPRI
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Figure 5: Development of food price index 1990-2011 (FAO 2012)

study from the following year supported the results but also highlighted the impacts of
export restrictions and panic purchases of food (Headey et al. 2009). In 2010, another
World Bank study explained the food and commodity price boom was rather to do with
the “stronger link between energy and non-energy commodity prices” and the general “fi-
nancialization of commodities” while “the effect of biofuels on food prices has not been
as large as originally thought” (Baffes & Haniotis 2010). Since then, more evidence of the
impact of financialisation and speculation has been published (De Schutter 2010; Henn
2011). The OECD also objected an significant impact of biofuel production and foretold
that the prices would soon stabilise, albeit at a higher level than before (OECD 2008). Re-
cent developments have shown a new rise in food prices since autumn 2010 and the FAO
food prices index surpassed the former peak of 2008 again in January 2011 and has since
then, even if decreasing, remained above the 2008 average (see Figure 5).

There is an ongoing debate on social and environmental standards for biofuels mainly
in the context of international trade,5 where the evaluation of direct and indirect land use
effects remains a major issue. The inclusion of sustainability standards into the EU Re-
newable Energy Directive of 2009 reflects the pressure of NGO campaigns but it remains
unclear how standards can truly prevent the indirect impacts of biofuels in particular.

5See Fritsche et al. (2006), the GBEP sustainability indicators (GBEP 2011) and the certification system of
the Roundtable for Sustainable Biofuel as currently most prominent approach of an international recognised
certification system (RSB 2011).



The example of
Jatropha Curcas L. 3

After the general introduction into the issue of bioenergy, this chapter describes the in-
formation available on Jatropha Curcas L. (subsequently referred to as Jatropha only), an
oil-bearing tropical scrub that during the last decade has been prominently discussed for
its possible potential for rural energy supply. Jatropha is only one (but currently maybe
the most famous) example of an oil-bearing tree or scrub species to show the potential
of agroforestry energy resources. For biodiversity and appropriate use of local resources
all local species should be studied for their potential. Furthermore, oil-bearing trees and
scrubs are only a small element of the wide scope of biomass energy resources, which
have been introduced in the previous chapter, and an even smaller part of the full range of
the renewable energy portfolio.

Starting with a description of the existing knowledge about Jatropha, the historic de-
velopment of Jatropha research and the fundamental plant properties are introduced. In a
second step the existing concepts and models for the use of Jatropha in a bioenergy pro-
cess chain are discussed. The chapter concludes with a short overview on the practical
experiences made so far, drawing some first lessons and collecting open questions.

35
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3.1 Knowledge about Jatropha

Jatropha is a wild growing plant and there is evidence that it has been used for many
purposes including oil production in different countries for over a hundred years. However,
there is little documentation available about the characteristics and use of Jatropha before
1980 and until recently there has been little systematic scientific research. Therefore, a
short overview on how the research and practical use of Jatropha has evolved over the last
decades is given, before the plant properties are described.

3.1.1 Historic development of Jatropha research and utilisation
Between 1980 and 2000, activities were mainly driven by international development co-
operation with projects in Cap Verde (Münch & Kiefer 1986; Wiesenhütter 2003), Senegal
(Henning et al. 1994) and Nicaragua (Gübitz et al. 1997) as the best documented cases.
Since these first projects started under the impression of the oil crisis in the 1970s, they
could not compete with the lower oil prices of the following decades and were all closed
or diverted to other purposes as plant oil use for soap production (Euler & Gorriz 2004;
Wiesenhütter 2003). With the increasing oil price since 2004, Jatropha has experienced a
renaissance that has brought new stakeholders in the development:

x Some governments in developing countries decided to set up large Jatropha pro-
grammes to substitute oil imports with domestic biodiesel production (e.g. India,
Indonesia).

x The private sector discovered Jatropha to be an environmentally sound tropical oil
plant for biodiesel production (e.g. D1 oil, BioMassivce AB or Flora EcoPower).

x Based on the experiences of previous decades, the idea of Jatropha as “fuel for
rural development” has been brought newly to the agenda (e.g. by the Dutch FACT
Foundation).

However, when these developments started in 2004, very little was known about Jatropha
and many unproven claims and expectations existed (Jongschaap 2007). As the scientific
research on plants takes decades and not years, the information presented subsequently
has to be considered as preliminary. Figure 6 shows that the publishing of articles and
books on Jatropha Curcas only developed momentum in 2007/2008. With 250 articles
and books in 2008, about the same number has been published as in the previous 100
years period until 2003, and since 2009 about 500 books and articles have been published
per year. Because the scientific research is carried out by a large number of independent
researchers and universities with highly specific and often redundant research foci in the
field of botanic, agronomic, chemical or medical properties, it gets increasingly difficult
to keep track. There are only few monographs on Jatropha, starting with a fundamental
diploma thesis of Münch & Kiefer (1986), followed ten years later by Hellers Physic nut
(Heller 1996) and the proceedings of the Nicaragua Symposium (Gübitz et al. 1997). The
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Figure 6: Published articles and books on ‘Jatropha Curcas’ listed by WorldCat from 1970 until
2011 (own survey, based on WorldCat 2012)

recently published Fact Jatropha Handbook (Jongh 2010) and an IFAD/FAO publication
(Brittaine & Lutaladio 2010) collect a lot of practical information on small-scale Jatro-
pha systems, but do not provide an overview on the scientific research. To provide this
overview is the aim of a study from the NL Agency, which evaluated 200 studies on agro-
nomic and socio-economic aspects of Jatropha (NL Agency 2010) and which is used to
summarise the current state of research in section 3.3.

3.1.2 Plant characteristics and properties
Jatropha Curcas L. belongs to the Euphorbiaceae family, which includes some economi-
cally important species such as cassava (Manihot esculenta), rubber (Hevea brasiliensis)
and castor (Ricinus communis). The genus Jatropha belongs to the tribe Joannesieae of
Crotonoideae in the Euphorbiaceae family and contains approximately 170 known species
(Heller 1996). The now internationally utilised name of Jatropha Curcas L. was introduced
1753 by Linnaeus according to the binomial nomenclature of Species Plantarum, which
is still valid today. Beside Jatropha Curcas L., numerous vernacular names are in use for
different languages and regions1. The centre of origin of Jatropha is believed to be in

1Physic nut, purging nut (English); pourghre, pignon dInde (French); purgeernoot (Dutch); Purgiernu,
Brechnu (German); purgueira (Portuguese); fagiola dIndia (Italian); dand barr, habel meluk (Arab);
kanananaeranda, parvataranda (Sanskrit); bagbherenda, jangliarandi, safed arand (Hindi); kadam (Nepal);
yu-lu-tzu (Chinese); sabudam (Thailand); tbang-bkod (the Philippines); jarak budeg (Indonesia); bagani
(Cte dIvoire); kpoti (Togo); tabanani (Senegal); mupuluka (Angola); butuje (Nigeria); makaen (Tanzania);
pioncillo (Mexico); coquillo, tempate (Costa Rica); trtago (Puerto Rico); mundubi-assu (Brazil); piol (Peru)
and pinn (Guatemala) (Heller 1996).
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Figure 7: Jatropha fruits and seeds (own photograph)

Mexico and Central America, but scientific evidence is still missing. From the Caribbean,
this species was probably distributed by Portuguese seafarers via the Cape Verde Islands
and Guinea Bissau to other countries in Africa and Asia and is now spread over the whole
tropics. No facts are available in the literature before its introduction to Cape Verde in
1800 (Münch & Kiefer 1986).

Jatropha is a small tree or large shrub and can reach a height of up to 5 m. It is a
succulent plant and the branches contain latex. Dormancy is induced by fluctuations in
rainfall, temperature and light and the plant may shed its leaves during the dry season.
Jatropha can resist frost and drought but flourishing and seed production will be seriously
affected. Data on minimum annual rainfall differ in the literature. Heller (1996) states
that Jatropha has been successfully introduced to drier regions with 300-1000 mm annual
rainfall, but for productive yields at least 800 mm (Holl et al. 2007) or 900 mm (Francis
et al. 2005) is required. Traditionally Jatropha has been used in several countries as a living
fence, because due to the toxic properties of the leaves and fruits, Jatropha is not grazed
on by goats or cows. Seed leaves and bark have also been used for traditional medicine
and there is ongoing research into the medical properties of Jatropha.

If planted from seeds or seedlings, Jatropha forms five roots, one central and four
peripheral, while vegetatively propagated plants do not form the tap root. Pollination of
the physic nut is by insects and is not sensitive to the length of day. Jatropha occurs mainly
at lower altitudes (0-500 m) but can also be found up to 1700 m. It grows on well-drained
soils with good aeration and is well adapted to marginal soils with low nutrient content. In
heavy soils, root formation is reduced (Heller 1996).
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Table 2: Characteristic of biodiesel from Jatropha oil (based on Francis et al. 2005; Gübitz et al.
1997)

Characteristics Jatropha biodiesel European standard Remarks

Density [g/cm3 at 20 ◦C] 0.87 0.86 - 0.90 +

Flashpoint [◦C] 191 > 101 +

Cetane No. (ISO 5165) 57 - 62 > 51 +

Viscosity [mm2/s at 40 ◦C] 4.2 3.5 - 5.0 +

Net calorific value [MJ/kg] 39.5 -

Iodine No. 95 - 106 < 120 +

Sulphated ash 0.014 < 0.02 +

Carbon residue 0.025 < 0.30 +

+ indicates that Jatropha biodiesel performs better than the European standard for diesel

Jatropha fruits (figure 7) reach a diameter of 2-3 cm and grow in bunches. The green
fruit turns yellow when ripe and black if dried. Typically three seeds are formed. The
seed consists of a shell around the kernel. Depending on varieties and sources, oil con-
tent of the kernel can vary between 46-58 per cent or 33-39 per cent related to the seed
weight (Jongschaap 2007). Heller (1996) also documented strong variations in the fatty
acid composition of Jatropha oil. Measurements for nutrient and energy content also vary
greatly. Biodiesel made from Jatropha oil shows quite favourable characteristics and meets
European fuel requirements (see Table 2).

3.2 The Jatropha system

The concept of the ‘Jatropha System’ evolved especially during the smallholder agriculture-
oriented Jatropha project in Mali and describes an integrated approach of extensive Jatro-
pha cultivation, where all elements of the production and processing chain are used for
value adding mainly by the local farmers themselves. The project coordinator, Reinhard
Henning, has since than spread the concept (Henning 2000, 2004, 2009). The approach
has been more or less adopted by all smallholder agriculture-oriented stakeholders.

As for all agricultural products, the Jatropha value chain can be divided into two sub-
systems - cultivation and processing. In Figures 8 to 10, three different approaches are
illustrated starting with the ‘classic’ fully household-oriented model, were the farmer him-
self does all the cultivation and processing steps of Jatropha, followed by a more village-
based or regional outgrower approach, where the farmer mainly does the cultivation on
his own land, while the pressing and processing of oil is done centrally by a village co-
operative or company. The third model describes the large-scale approach, with large
plantations and industrial processing, which does not fulfil the original idea of the Jatro-
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Figure 8: Smallholder Jatropha System, graphic based on BIRD-K & Gaul (2006)

pha System but is introduced to complete the picture. In practice the first and second or
the second and third approach are sometimes also combined.

3.2.1 The smallholder model
The fundamental idea of the household-oriented Jatropha system approach is to make in-
tegrated use of Jatropha for the local land-use and agriculture system as shown in Figure 8.
The Jatropha scrub is planted as a living fence to protect fields from browsing animals or
as hedges for erosion control, reducing the initial costs for planting by increasing the ways
of its utilisation. Branches and leaves can be used together with the fruit hulls to prepare
compost and green manure as well as for several medical uses. The seeds are pressed in
a manual ram press (the Bielenberg press) and the press cake is used as fertiliser or bio-
pesticide. The seed oil could then be used as cooking or lighting fuel, for soap making, as
motor fuel or as a cash crop. While every additional step increases the local value adding
for the farmer, it also requires more time, investment and skills to manage the process. As
the non-mechanised local processing is very labour intensive, the main question is how
productive and profitable the activity is for the farmer, and if he is interested in invest-
ing significant share of his time in non-agriculture activities as he also has to bear the
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Figure 9: Outgrower Jatropha System

risk of the investment. The approach is mainly used by small rural development projects,
where planting activities are subsidised as erosion control measures and there is little sys-
tematic documentation available on the long-term performance and acceptance of such an
approach. The experiences from Mali indicate that in the case of production of only small
amounts of plant oil, soap making turns out to be far more profitable than fuel production.

3.2.2 The outgrower model
For the outgrower model (see Figure 9) the cultivation and processing of Jatropha is sep-
arated. The cultivation remains smallholder-oriented as in the first model with all advan-
tages and disadvantages, but the farmer sells the seeds to a local processing unit that can be
operated by a farmer cooperative or a private company. The more centralised processing
increases the amount of Jatropha seeds and permits the investment in mechanical screw
presses. Depending on the scale, biodiesel conversion might also be a technically feasible
option. The model brings the advantage of a higher pressing and labour efficiency and a
more professional and business-oriented management of the processing facilities. On the
other hand, central processing increases the transport requirements and the value adding
share for the farmer is decreased (if he is no member of the cooperative) as the seed pro-
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Figure 10: Industrial Jatropha System

duction is the least profitable part of the value chain. While the farmer bears all the risk
of the cultivation system, the operator of the processing unit bears the risk of an unsteady
supply of seeds. The large quantities of press cake that will be produced at the processing
unit pose another challenge as the nutritious value of the press cake translates only into
a low price per kilogram if sold as a fertiliser (GFA 2008), which makes marketing and
transport difficult. Other options, such as detoxifying the press cake to use it as fodder or
the use as feedstock for biogas production, have been proposed but not implemented at a
commercial scale. The produced Jatropha oil or biodiesel can be locally sold or exported.

3.2.3 The industrial model
For a large-scale industrial production system (see Figure 10) both cropping and process-
ing is organised by (not necessarily the same) companies using intensive monoculture
cropping systems with a high degree of mechanisation. The processing can reach scales
at which industrial processes such as solvent based oil extraction can be applied. On the
other hand, large-scale plantations of a wild plant like Jatropha imply a huge risk in so far
as there are only very limited experiences regarding the behaviour of the plant in terms of
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Figure 11: Scale and number of realized (2008) and planned (2015) Jatropha projects (GEXSI
2008)

productivity and pest tolerance under such a type of cropping systems. Logistical prob-
lems such as transport and the use of the press cake also increase with the scale.

3.3 Practical experiences

With its renaissance since 2004, a feverish activity of project development has started. In
a study conducted on behalf of WWF in 2008, 242 Jatropha projects have been identified
with 900,000 hectares plantations reported as already planted and 12.8 million hectares
planned by 2015 (see Figure 11). However, these numbers need to be carefully interpreted,
because even the data for 2008 rely on estimations and might reflect more the planning
targets than the completed plantations, while it can be expected that the targets for 2015
would be strongly reduced if interviews were repeated in 2011. For example, Indonesia
alone accounts with 5.2 million hectares for 40% of the global target for 2015 but problems
with the implementations indicate that only a small share of the goal might be reached.

Despite so many critical assessments of earlier Jatropha assessments being available,
the initial euphoria on Jatropha clearly dominated the debate until 2008 and has been
further pushed with many commercial investors entering the scene. With large-scale Ja-
tropha investments (e.g. in Madagascar, Mozambique or Tanzania) the picture of Jatropha
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as particularly interesting for smallholder farmers changed. Since then, evidence of dif-
ficulties with the agronomy of Jatropha cultivation increased. A case study by Ribeiro &
Matavel (2009) on Jatropha in Mozambique rejected Jatropha, stating that the four main
claims in favour of Jatropha (productivity on poor soils, low water and maintenance de-
mand, resistance to pests and diseases and no risk to food security) could not be verified in
Mozambique. Likewise, several NGOs (e.g. Friends of the Earth) that had in the beginning
excluded Jatropha from their campaigning against large-scale ‘agrofuels’ now also target
Jatropha. A recent report by Friends of the Earth documents how investment funds have
largely overestimated the possible yields of Jatropha and are now leaving the business:
in June 2009 BP pulled out of its joint venture with D1 Oils and D1 Oils left Swaziland
and their plans to develop 50,000 hectares of Jatropha plantations. In November 2010 the
D1 Oils share price fell below 6 pence from over 500 pence in 2005. Companies such as
BioMassive AB and BioShape leased 55,000 and 81,000 hectares in Tanzania, but beside
forest clearings no investments have been done and BioShape left Tanzania in 2009 and
was declared bankrupt in 2010. The German Flora EcoPower (now Acazis AG) leased
56,000 hectares in Ethiopia, but failed to produce oil; its share price fell from e18.40 in
January 2009 to e0.25 in November 2010 (FoE 2011).

Newer analyses of the feasibility and progress of Jatropha activities turn out to be in-
creasingly critical. A GIZ study on Jatropha cultivation in Kenya confirmed low productiv-
ity and problems with pests. Based on the comparison of monoculture, inter-cropping and
fence cultivation, only extensive fence cultivation could be recommended if the harvest
can be used locally because the production intensity is too low for large-scale biodiesel
production (GTZ 2009). And a LCA study for large-scale Jatropha plantations on for-
mer woodland in Kenya concluded that GHG emissions would be prohibitive if land use
change is considered (Mortimer 2011). A new GIZ study on Rwanda (as an example of a
more densely populated country) concluded that Jatropha plantations on additional (even
marginal) land would create serious risks for food security, while the quantity of Jatro-
pha oil that can be produced in small-scale integrated plantations is very small and not
cost-competitive (GIZ 2011).

But scientific evidence is also growing. While a study conducted in South Africa
stated that Jatropha probably does not use more water than the natural vegetation (Holl
et al. 2007), Gerbens-Leenes et al. listed Jatropha as the top water consumer of the 12
main starch and oil crops for biofuel production in a comparative water use modelling
(Gerbens-Leenes et al. 2009; Hoekstra et al. 2009). The main conclusions of a NL Agency
(2010) report that evaluated 200 articles and studies on Jatropha published between 2007
and 2010 are summarized below; they do not, however, differ much from statements made
ten years earlier:

x Agronomy: current Jatropha seed productivity ranges between 500 and 2,000 kg per
hectare per year, but research is still limited to young plants, greenhouse and test trial
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experiments; data from established fields and fences are limited and especially the
productivity of inter-cropping and hedge row production systems are not well repre-
sented. Recycling of nutrients is not well understood and pruning methods (timing,
frequency and technique) play a very important role in Jatropha flowering rates, but
are not well covered. The comparison between different Jatropha genotypes is not
available.

x Social issues: both positive and negative effects on food security have been docu-
mented, negative effects caused by conversion of food crop areas to Jatropha. No
child labour occurrence has been reported2. In some cases the situation of vulnera-
ble groups deteriorated due to increased land pressure. Gender issues for Jatropha
have not been looked at in great detail so far.

x Environmental issues: life-cycle assessments (LCA) for different Jatropha biofuel
production systems are not comparable due to the large variety of systems, the wide
range of different assumptions, the differences in local conditions as well as different
methodologies applied. However, Jatropha biofuels can contribute to GHG reduc-
tions when critical issues such as land use changes and initial carbon debt, the use of
by-products, energy use in transesterification, fertiliser use, transportation and the
effect of nitrogen emissions are optimised. The most promising option seems to be
Jatropha cultivated on marginal land with limited inputs of artificial fertilisers and
pesticides on a small scale for local use of pure plant oil for rural electrification.
Such a smallholder cultivation also tends to have minimal biodiversity impacts, in
contrast to large plantations.

x Economic issues: the financial feasibility prospects for Jatropha cultivation under
current conditions and with the current state of knowledge and experience are quite
poor. The findings for oil processing are not much better than for cultivation. Ja-
tropha biodiesel cannot currently compete with fossil fuel on domestic markets.
Currently, the only possibly feasible local scenario is resource-extensive Jatropha
hedge cultivation. Projects focused on local self-sufficiency that link seed produc-
tion closely to local processing and oil use appear to have better potential for achiev-
ing financial viability than larger, non-local ones. The reasons are: the ability to
return the press cake to farmers as fertiliser and the use of Jatropha SVO for local
applications, instead of producing more expensive biodiesel.

2In the case study conducted for this thesis a form of child labour could be observed as some local coordi-
nators buy seeds from wild growing plants that are picked by children
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Conceptualising rural
energy service pathways 4

Energy supply for rural areas is generally understood as the provision of final energy car-
riers as electricity and cooking or engine fuels. But the conversion of final energy carriers
into useful energy and energy services requires additional infrastructure, appliances and
services that, even if available in urban areas, are typically lacking in the remote country-
side. As people do not actually need energy carriers but services, it is necessary to shift
the focus of rural energy supply to a more integrated and demand-oriented view on energy
supply: the access to energy services. This thesis follows such a demand-oriented ap-
proach and aims to compare different energy services and their specific service pathways
to improve their cost and energy efficiency. The present chapter first introduces the gen-
eral concept, terms and definitions of energy systems (section 4.1) and then describes the
specific characteristics of rural energy systems (section 4.2). In a third step, rural energy
service pathways are defined and discussed (section 4.3) and finally the currently most
relevant supply pathways for bioenergy are characterised (section 4.4).

4.1 Energy systems

The concept of a system as ‘a group of interacting components that work together to
achieve some common purpose’ (Vanek 2008:27) has been used across many disciplines
to describe phenomena in natural or social sciences and the arts. A popular energy system
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Figure 12: Built infrastructure system model, figure based on (Vanek 2008:28)

in biology would be the metabolism of the human body, which can be characterised by the
flow of energy and material that enters and leaves the system boundaries of the body and
the pattern of the stock, flow and transformation processes inside the body. Ecology trans-
ferred this concept to whole ecosystems as populations of plants or animals, to describe the
way these ecosystems use and transform resources to sustain, repair and reproduce them-
selves. System approaches have been further expanded to also describe social behaviour
and the development of human societies. With growing complexity of the systems, non-
linear effects and feedback loops gain importance and the system behaviour becomes less
deterministic. In energy engineering and management a more narrow and linear concept of
a system is used to describe mainly technical energy systems. The approach will be shortly
introduced using the concept of system’s engineering to describe the main components of
energy systems.

4.1.1 Clarification on the concept of an energy system
In systems engineering, “each system has a boundary, either physical or conceptual and
entities or objects that are not part of the system lie outside the boundary. The area outside
the boundary is called the environment and inputs and outputs flow across the bound-
aries between the system and its environment. The inputs and outputs may be physical
as in raw materials and waste products or they may be virtual as in information or data”
(Vanek 2008:27). Systems can be described by the structure of their components and by
the properties of their inputs, output and transformation processes. In systems engineer-
ing, a concept for built infrastructure systems is applied, which consists of the two main
components institutional infrastructure and physical infrastructure (see Figure 12). The
institutional infrastructure represents the functioning of human knowledge in a conceptual
sense; it receives information flows from the environment and the physical infrastruc-
ture about the current condition of each and then transmits information to the physical
infrastructure, usually in the form of commands meant to control the function of the phys-
ical infrastructure. “The boundary shown is conceptual in nature, in physical space the
physical infrastructure and natural environment are interwoven with each other” (Vanek
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Figure 13: Conversion chain of an energy system; processes are symbolised by rectangles and
energy carriers by ovals(based on Nakicenovic 1996:77)

2008:28). Both components have manifold interrelations not only with each other but also
with the environment. I will use this approach subsequently to describe rural energy sys-
tems. Systems engineering considers and even highlights the interface between the user
and the technology, however still in quite a mechanical and linear way. The exchange of
the institutional (human) and physical subsystems happens mainly in terms of measuring
and controlling the input and output flows of the physical infrastructure. Consequently
the approach is adequate for a technical assessment of energy services but is too limited
in its balance area, flows and patterns to identify and describe broader effects of rural en-
ergy services on the local ecological and socio-economical environment. For that purpose
another systemic approach, the sustainable livelihood framework, is introduced in section
5.2.

4.1.2 Description of energy system components

In energy engineering the term energy system usually refers to infrastructure systems for
the energy supply of machines, industries, communities or a whole country. The anal-
ysis of energy systems typically focuses on the energy supply sector, namely on the ef-
ficiency of extraction, conversion and distribution processes (see the left part of Figure
13). However, human energy demand is not a demand for fuels but for energy services
such as a comfortable room temperature and illumination level, transport or mechanical
power. Consequently more holistic perspectives of energy systems also include the energy
service provided, which is derived from the direct use of the final energy carrier by an
end-use technology, e.g. the illumination by a light bulb using electricity (see Nakicenovic
1996; UNDP 2000:77). A holistic view of an energy system as it shall be applied further
on for the description of rural energy systems therefore has to cover also the end-use and
the useful energy of the end-use that provides the energy services such as lighting, cooking
or transport (see Figure 13). Particularly in structurally weak rural areas experiences show
that solely the provision of electricity grid connections is not sufficient if no infrastructure
and capacity for the purchase, use and after-sales service of end-use appliances exists.
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For a better understanding of the structure and properties of the energy system, first
the energy carriers and transformation processes are shortly introduced, before the two
sub-systems energy supply sector and energy end-use are described.

Energy carriers and energy conversion
Energy carriers “... include electricity and heat as well as solid, liquid and gaseous fuels.
They occupy intermediate steps in the energy-supply chain between primary sources and
end-use applications. An energy carrier is thus a transmitter of energy” (IPCC 2007:280).
Primary energy is the energy that is embodied in the energy resources in the form of chem-
ical energy (coal, oil, natural gas and biomass), potential and kinetic energy (hydro, wind
and ocean energy), thermal and electromagnetic energy (solar radiation, geothermal en-
ergy) and energy produced by nuclear reactions. For its use, primary energy is converted
into secondary energy carriers. Secondary energy carriers are fuels, electricity and heat,
which are transformed from primary energy, typically in centralised conversion units such
as oil refineries that convert raw oil into several kinds of liquid fuels. To provide end-users
with energy, the secondary energy carrier needs to be transmitted and distributed to the
point of final use and is then called final energy carrier. According to the fourth IPCC
Report, at present, about one third of final energy carriers reach consumers in solid form
(as coal and biomass, which are the primary cause of many local, regional and indoor
air-pollution problems associated with traditional domestic uses), one third in liquid form
(consisting primarily of oil products used in transportation) and one third through distribu-
tion grids in the form of electricity and gas. The share of all grid-oriented energy carriers
could increase to about one half of all consumer energy by 2100 (IPCC 2007:281). The
final energy is converted by the end-user appliances into useful energy, often causing sub-
stantial losses in this ultimate conversion step. The useful energy of a light bulb would be
the part of the electromagnetic radiation that is not emitted as heat, but as visible light (and
in this way illuminates the surrounding space). The useful energy again is used to provide
the required energy service. An energy service is the service that the end user wants to be
fulfilled with the use of energy e.g. a heated and illuminated flat, cooked food or mobility.
Consequently, the performance of an energy system should be measured by the energy
services provided and not only the amount of final energy carriers that in a given situation
represent our current level of consumption.

An example for an energy conversion chain would be the conversion of the chemical
energy of coal (primary energy) into electricity (secondary energy), which is transmitted
and distributed to the end-user (final energy). The end-user utilises the electricity in ap-
pliances like a light bulb that emits light (useful energy) to illuminate his house (energy
service). For the final energy supplier, the end-use and its efficiency is of no particular
importance and the private use is not covered in their efficiency evaluations. Equally, the
producer of end-use appliances and service provider are not considered as part of the en-
ergy supply system or the energy sector. This separated approach has been successful
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for the historical setup of an energy supply infrastructure but shows considerable disad-
vantages for current efforts to increase the energy efficiency at the end-use level (IPCC
2007:258).

The energy supply sector
The institutions and processes involved in the extraction, conversion and distribution of
energy are commonly described as the energy supply sector. The sector consists of sev-
eral sub-sectors mainly defined by the primary energy resource used (oil, gas, coal, nu-
clear, renewable energy) and the final energy carriers provided (electricity and heat, as
well as solid, liquid and gaseous fuels). While traditionally, the energy supply structure
is dominated by centralised energy conversion and distribution of final energy carriers as
electricity and fuels, there always existed a sub-sector for decentralised or distributed gen-
eration of electricity, especially for the combined supply of heat and power (CHP). With
the increasing importance of renewable energy, the decentralised energy sector is gaining
importance. The core aim of the energy supply sector is, as the name indicates, to provide
the end-user with standardised final energy carriers like electricity, heat and fuels. So the
reliability, safety and efficiency of the technical, organisational and institutional structures
of the energy sector are main aspects for an undisturbed and affordable supply with final
energy.

Energy end-use and energy services
From the user perspective, there is no actual demand for final energy carriers themselves,
but for services that require final energy carriers to be performed, and which are there-
fore called energy services. The term energy service can be defined as “a result of human
activity obtained trough the use of energy and satisfying a human need” (Blok 2007:45).
Possible examples of desired services are the illumination of a room, a comfortable in-
door climate, refrigerated storage, transportation, appropriate cooking of food, but also all
kinds information, communication and entertainment services. So while resources can be
considered as system inputs, energy services are the aim and output of the energy system.
To follow an energy service approach consequently means that not final energy carriers
are in focus but the need and benefit of the end-user to satisfy his service demand.

The energy end-use is the crucial sub-system that describes how a final energy carrier
is transformed by an end-use technology (a light bulb or a stove) into useful energy (the
luminous flux or the heat that reaches the cooking pot) to provide an energy service (the
illuminated room, cooked food). Often it is not possible to define the character and quality
of an energy service only by the end-use technology and the useful energy provided, as
it includes and depends on additional services. UNDP (2000:178) therefore introduced
an additional conversion step into the energy system that is called “technology producing
the energy service” and describes the transformation of the useful energy into the energy
service. The illumination level of a room is not only defined by the lighting source but
also by the size of the room and the colour of the walls. Equally, effective heating depends
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largely on the size and the insulation quality of the building, cooking on the quality of the
pan and the presence of a lid. But even the purpose of the energy service does define the
required intensity of useful energy: the desired illumination level changes with the way
the room is used (for desktop work or for leisure time), heating depends on clothing habits
and cooking on nutrition and cooking preferences. Finally, the perceptions of the user in-
fluence how far a specific energy service is considered as satisfactory in a given context. A
simple linear model as shown in Figure 13 can hardly describe all these interrelations. But
there are also services such as information or entertainment, where the end-use appliance
such as a radio or TV directly provides the service - as long as a radio or TV signal is
within reach - without any useful energy that could be specified in a meaningful way in
between. And if we speak about cooling of space or foods, the definition of useful en-
ergy is not straightforward but needs to be defined as the amount of heat that is removed
from the cooled space. For that reason current approaches that define minimum standards
for rural energy access (e.g. Practical Action 2010:9) use both qualitative descriptions of
energy services levels as well as quantitative amounts of provided final and useful energy.

As a consequence I will limit the linear model for rural energy systems to the provided
useful energy that can be easily defined and measured, while the quality of an Energy
Service has to be characterised as depending on additional factors (see Figure 14). The
specific character of rural energy systems is introduced below in detail, before rural energy
service pathways are defined.

4.2 Rural energy systems

To describe a rural energy system we can look at it from four different perspectives:

x The demand side perspective describes the type, amount and frequency of the re-
quired energy services.

x The resource side perspective analyses what kind of resources are locally available
and accessible considering extraction costs and other possible impacts.

x The technical perspective describes the energy transformation processes that are
required to convert energy resources into useful energy.

x The institutional perspective focuses on how the other three sub-systems interact
with each other and how the energy service delivery process is organised.

Many rural areas lack the established and functional (service)infrastructure setup that
characterise well established urban energy supply sectors. Beside the type and efficiency
of the applied conversion technologies, the institutional arrangements to deliver energy
services differ significantly. Therefore, to properly describe rural energy systems not only
do the system input, output and physical infrastructure need to be analysed but also the
institutional infrastructure. Adopted from the systems engineering approach, the term in-
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Figure 14: Model of a rural energy system

stitutional infrastructure is therefore extended to cover all institutional aspects relevant
for the successful delivery of energy services in the rural context. In Figure 14 these
four elements are combined. The matrix spanned by the two system perspectives enables
a detailed analysis of the the complex system setup. Therefore the four elements (en-
ergy service output, resource input, energy conversion pathway and institutional delivery
model) are subsequently described in detail. The section concludes with a comparison of
decentralised rural energy systems with a centralised supply approach.

4.2.1 The demand side (output and purpose of the system)
Purpose and output of a rural energy system is the provision of energy services. The start-
ing point is the question what kind, volume and frequency of energy services are needed
or desired during different times of day and annual seasons. Also important is, what the
rural population can afford, supported by eventual subsidies, in other words: what is the
effective demand? It has been highlighted that the useful energy that is provided by the
end-use appliance is only one input besides others that are required for an effective energy
service. In Figure 14 this aspect is indicated by the additional arrows that point to the
energy service box. This aspect is crucial when discussing energy service demand in a
broader perspective. There are different approaches to structure service demand patterns.
For industrialised economies often a sector approach is used that distinguishes the sectors
for buildings, transport and manufacturing industry (with agriculture, mining and con-
struction included in the latter or added separately). For the analysis of a national energy
system at the macro level this might be useful. If energy services at the micro level in
rural areas are analysed, it is favourable to cluster the rural service demand based on type
of useful energy that is involved to provide the service, separating five groups of energy
service demand:

x illumination for all kinds of social activities, education, work, safety and comfort;
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Table 3: Overview of rural energy services and end-use technologies

Energy service Useful
Energy

End-use technology Final energy carrier DU SU PU

Comfort, safety, Light CFL, LED AC or DC current + + +

social activities, Oil lamp Kerosene, biodiesel, plant oil + o –
education, work Gas lamp LPG, biogas + + +

Candle Beeswax, stearin, paraffin o – –

Cooking, water &
space heating,
process heat, drying

Heat Stove, heating and water
boiler

Wood, charcoal, dung,
pellets, solar thermal energy,
heavy current, (plant)oil,
kerosene, (bio)gas, ethanol

+ + +

Cooling of space, Cooling Compression Gas, mechanical power + + +

food and medicine; Ad/absorption Heat o + +

process cooling Thermoelectric Electricity – + –

Stationary power Mechanical Wind/water turbine Wind, water power o o +

(drilling, milling); power Steam turbine Heat – – +

motive power Electric motor (Heavy) current o + +

(transport,
ploughing)

Combustion engine Liquid or gaseous fuels o + +

Information,
communication,

– Radio, mobile phone,
small TV, etc.

110-220 V AC & 12 V DC + + +

entertainment,
comfort,

colour TV, ventilator,
washing machine etc.)

110-220 V AC + + +

DU: domestic use, SU: social use, PU: productive use

x heat mainly for cooking, warm water and space heating;

x cooling for storing of food and medicine or space cooling;

x mechanical power as “the effective outcome of transforming different forms of en-
ergy sources ... to kinetic energy” (Bates et al. 2009:1) for stationary machines and
transport; and

x information, communication and entertainment provided by ICT and other electrical
appliances.

Electric energy does not fit very well into a structure defined by the useful energy
provided as electricity is rather a final energy carrier that can be converted into al types
of useful energy. For ICT, the electric appliance (e.g. a radio or TV) directly provides
the service and electricity for this case can also be interpreted as useful energy. For each
of these energy service categories a variety of end use appliances are available that use
different final energy carriers and consequently involve different service pathways and
primary energy resources (see Table 3). For example, a room can be illuminated with a
CFL, a LED or a normal light bulb all using electricity as final energy carrier. Alternatively
a kerosene or gas lamp or a candle or torch can be used, each using a very different final
energy carrier and involving a variety of possible service pathways.
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Important factors for the choice of an end-use appliance and the amount and frequency
of its use are the availability, affordability and reliability of the appliance and the fuel sup-
ply (in other words the access to the demanded energy service), the wealth and consump-
tion patterns, habits and traditions and specific local conditions such as climate. Another
important factor is the purpose of the energy service. In a rural setting the separation of
productive, social and domestic use helps to describe general demand patterns, especially
in terms of volume and frequency of use1.

Domestic use is the demand of private households to cater to their private service
demand. In rural areas the main demand for domestic energy services is cooking and
(depending on climatic conditions) water and space heating together with basic illumina-
tion. With increasing wealth the household can afford additional service demand mainly
for education, information, communication, entertainment and comfort provided by a va-
riety of ICT appliances (radio, television, mobile phones) and small household machines
(fan, mixer, fridge, iron). While electricity plays only a small role in poor households,
its importance as a final energy carrier slowly increases with the wealth of the household.
It should be noted that this descriptive observation does not automatically mean that the
provision of electricity creates wealth at the household level, as the impact chains are very
complex and additional factors are required to cause such impacts (see Laufer 2011:212).

Social use means the energy service demand of public or community institutions like
schools, health stations or community centres. The demand of these institutions depends
strongly on its purpose, size and budget. A village health station might not even need
illumination, if personnel are only present at day time, while a district hospital requires the
full spectrum of energy services from lighting, cooking, heating and cooling to a variety
of electrical appliances on a 24h base. However, in remote rural areas the most frequent
demand of social use can be described as lighting, cooking, heating, cooling and water
pumping. Social use requires a specific set of institutional arrangements to make public
infrastructure viable in the long run, as social institutions often lack funds, capacity and
ownership to operate and maintain machines and appliances.

Productive use describes any energy services that are used to generate added value
and monetary income. The separation of productive and other uses is consequently a bit
fuzzy: to use a small grain mill only in my own kitchen to reduce my workload of hand
milling would constitute a domestic use while the same mill used to offer milling services
to the neighbours would be productive. The separation still makes sense, because typical
productive uses involves a larger scale of involved energy services. Consequently the
type and size of end-use appliances can differ significantly, as some technologies are not

1Some international development organisations such as the Global Environment Facility (GEF) and the UN
Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) stress the productive character of social services and activities
and include them into the category of productive use (Cabraal et al. 2005:117). While I fully agree with the
importance of social services, for the purpose of the present research it makes sense to separate social and
productive use, as they represent different demand patterns within the rural energy system.
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available at a small household scale. Especially the use of large electrical machines in
workshops requires heavy currents that need a very different supply system as is sufficient
for private households. Productive use also involves other models for ownership, business,
financing and operation as domestic and social use.

For the planning or optimisation of a rural energy system the local demand profile
needs to be carefully assessed, starting from the current situation but also including fu-
ture trends and expectations. Experiences indicate that energy demand starts to increase
significantly after a period of 1-2 years, when people start to build awareness and trust
for the reliability of the energy service and if the introduction has been accompanied with
an improvement of the local capacity and other relevant infrastructure. Results of the de-
mand assessment should clearly describe the local demand patterns for domestic, social
and productive energy services and analyse the required end-use appliances and useful
energy demand. The analysis of the energy service demand provides a very complex and
qualitative description of a large variety of activities and services. However, all these ac-
tivities can be clustered in only five different types of useful energy. Therefore in Table 3
the useful energy is used as main cluster to assemble the related energy services, end-use
appliances and final energy carriers. It can be seen that every type of useful energy can
be provided by several end-use technologies and most of these end-use technologies again
can be fuelled with different final energy carriers, providing at the technical level a broad
variety of options to cater to the local demand for energy services. The separation of en-
ergy service demand into the three categories of domestic, social and productive use can
be used to preselect the most appropriate options for the respective service group. This
preselection is indicated with a simple ranking of relevant (+), sometimes relevant (o) and
not relevant (-) in the last three columns of Table 3. The pre-structured demand matrix
needs to be complemented with the locally available supply side, before the conversion
pathway and the delivery model can be discussed.

4.2.2 The supply side (the resource base of the system)

The energy supply in rural areas is typically characterised by a mix of local, decentralised
and renewable energy sources (mainly firewood) and by external, centralised fossil fuels
and electricity. For the optimisation of the resource supply of a rural energy system the
following questions need to be answered:

x What resources are already used, to what extent and at what costs?

x How will the demand and costs develop in the future?

x Is there a limited or unreliable supply in terms of amount or frequency?

x What is the technical and economical potential of the resource?

x Does any kind of resource competition occur and what are possible impacts?
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The local energy resources usually consist of biomass and solar radiation and in some
regions of wind or hydropower potential. Geothermal potential or fossil fuels are, even
if locally available, typically inaccessible for the rural population because of ownership
rights and the required scale of investment. Traditionally, wood, dung and woody residues
of agriculture and forestry are used to cater mainly to the local demand for heat. Animals
are the most important power source for transportation and ploughing, while for station-
ary mechanical power wind and watermills are also traditionally used. The availability of
biomass in particular strongly depends on the local land use conditions, climate and pop-
ulation density. As discussed in section 1.2, increasing population density often results
in the extension of agricultural and the reduction of forest land. At the same time rural
areas are often the producer of charcoal for the nearby urban areas. While in many areas
a sustainable use of wood is a realistic option for the rural population, in other areas the
availability or access to biomass might become a serious bottleneck, especially if large
urban areas are provided with charcoal.

External energy resources consist mainly of candles, batteries and liquid fossil fuels
(such as kerosene, petrol and diesel) and are in some cases complemented by coal, LPG or
grid electricity. Remote rural areas in particular often have only a very limited supply of
external resources. The costs to transport fuels on bad roads or to extend the national grid
to small villages are often too high to be profitable for a formalised supply system and rural
areas rely mainly on informal and semi-professional reselling of small amounts of energy
carriers at high costs. The end consumer prices for final energy carriers in remote rural
areas usually more than double compared to urban areas. Often, this supply is interrupted
during rainy or winter seasons as roads are not accessible for trucks and electricity lines
fail due to short circuits. This oscillating availability further increases the prices for fossil
fuels, causing the population to switch back to local fuels as they cannot afford to pay
the high local price. As a consequence, remote rural areas are often characterised by a
parallel use of traditional local and external energy sources. Table 4 gives an overview
of the possible external and local primary energy sources. While electricity and fuels can
be provided either externally or locally, the direct use of heat from solar radiation and of
mechanical power from wind and water power is only locally possible.

4.2.3 The technical energy service pathway

The technical energy service pathway describes how resources are used and transformed
to provide energy services to the end-user. In section 4.1 the four transformation steps
extraction, conversion, distribution and end-use were introduced. The discussion of the
supply and demand side showed the manifold possibilities to provide or use final energy
carriers for the required energy services. For the design of appropriate energy service path-
ways we need first to exclude options that are either locally not available or inappropriate
and to compare the remaining options to identify the best solution in a given rural context.
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Table 4: Overview of primary energy sources and conversion pathways for rural energy services

Final energy carrier Distribution Conversion pathway Primary energy source

External Electricity Grid and batteries Thermal power plants,
RET

All fossil and renewable

Gaseous fuels
(natural gas, LPG)

Pipeline, tank
ship/train/truck

Refinery Fossil oil and gas

Liquid fuels
(petrol, diesel,
kerosene)

Pipeline,tank
ship/train/truck

Refinery Fossil oil

Solid fuels
(coal, charcoal, pellets)

Train, ship, truck Mining Coal, wood

Local Electricity Local mini-grid Gen-sets, wind, hydro
and solar power

Renewables (hydro,
wind, solar, biomass)

Gaseous fuels
(biogas, wood gas)

Local use Digester and gasifier Biomass residues, wood

Liquid fuels
(plant oil, ethanol)

Local use, trucks Oil press, distillery Biomass (oil seeds,
sugar/starch crops)

Solid fuels
(firewood, briquettes)

Local use, trucks Drying, cutting, pressing Wood, agricultural
residues

Heat Local use Solar absorber, stove Solar radiation & all
fuels

Mechanical power Local use Wind and hydro mills Hydro and wind power,
all fuels

Every service pathway involves to different degrees both external and local resources.
The traditional approach to design rural energy supply systems follows the conception of
a modernisation of traditional, inefficient and harmful energy use with clean and modern
fuels. Consequently the provision of fossil fuels such as kerosene, LPG, petrol and diesel
and the extension of power grids has been the strategy of choice. The extraction, conver-
sion and even the larger fraction of the distribution of energy carriers can be described
as a completely external process for the rural areas and the final energy carriers enter the
villages as a costly import product without any potential for local value adding beside the
reselling of final energy carriers to end-users. Of the whole energy service pathway, only
the end-use itself is a local process but mostly involves external end-use technologies.
The reliability of the supply with external resources and technologies is often a serious
bottleneck of a mainly external energy service pathway.

The use of local resources, on the other hand, reduces transport and distribution costs
and increases the local value adding, but the small-scale extraction and conversion pro-
cesses often also have a significantly smaller efficiency. These advantages and disadvan-
tages need to be carefully analysed for a proper comparison of pathway options. In any
case, local service pathways should not be understood as fully autonomous. Even if such
autonomous pathways do exist - as the traditional local energy systems like cooking with
local wood on a clay stove are autonomous by definition, modern use of renewable en-
ergy also includes external end-use appliances that require spare parts and service and
additionally involve often even more sophisticated machines for extraction and conversion
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processes. In most cases, these machines and consequently the whole service pathway
remain equally dependent on external inputs and services, as do external systems. Further-
more, local energy service pathways require a far more complex local institutional system
than external supply-oriented systems. These aspects will be discussed in the following
chapter.

4.2.4 The energy service delivery model
As indicated in Figure 14 a rural energy system requires an energy service delivery model
to organise the four transformation steps of the energy service pathway. This institutional
model needs to address aspects of ownership, the business model, management, financing,
operation and maintenance (O&M) and needs to reflect the framework conditions such as
laws and regulation, ownership rights for resources and the local service demand charac-
teristics. The terms business model, operation model and delivery model are similarly used
but have different connotations. While the term business model highlights the ownership,
legal and financial aspects, the concept of operation model is often used for the private op-
eration of costly infrastructure like machines or power plants. Wegener (2006) adopted the
term for micro hydropower plants in rural areas but kept a narrow focus on operation. The
term delivery model covers both business and operation model (Practical Action Consult-
ing 2009a; Sanchez 2008). A combined analysis and development approach of technical
products and services that also include the delivery model are product services systems
(PSS) (see McAloone & Andreasen 2002; Tang & Zhou 2009), but the few experiences
made so far are limited to ‘service-friendly environments’ of urban areas in developed
countries.

The issue of institutional service delivery models for bioenergy cannot be fully ad-
dressed in this context. A good introduction and illustrating case studies have been pro-
vided by Practical Action Consulting (2009a,b) and by de Vries et al. (2010). Sanchez
(2008) analysed delivery models by scale and driving stakeholders separating interna-
tional, national and local delivery models, implemented by the government, international
stakeholders or the private sector. A mixture of these two perspectives is used to sepa-
rate centralised mini-grid and stand-alone delivery approaches, as shown in table 5. The
central approach represents the classic case where a utility expands its service network
(power grid or fuel depots) to whole villages in rural areas or new utilities are established
by concessions, while free competition is a rare case in rural areas as the costs of the rural
distribution infrastructure often are not covered by the low consumption of final energy
carriers. On the other side, the stand-alone strategy tries to avoid this costly distribution
infrastructure by selling not the final energy carrier but the full energy conversion package
to the end-user. The most common examples are diesel generators, solar home systems
and biogas digesters. In the case of the diesel generators, the comparably cheaper distribu-
tion of diesel replaces the electricity grid, while solar home systems and biogas digesters
rely completely on local resources. However, the cost-efficient provision of spare parts
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Table 5: Comparison of centralised, mini-grid and stand-alone delivery models

Approach Central Local (mini-grid) Local (stand-alone)

Business
model

Public or private
Monopolies or free competi-
tion

Public, cooperative or private
Monopolies or free competi-
tion

Cash or credit sale or fee for
service
Monopolies or free competi-
tion

Financing &
Accounting

National regulated tariffs,
sometimes lower, (subsidised
electricity) or higher (petrol,
kerosene) than the national
average

Local regulated tariffs, ex-
ternal subsidies for primary
investment

Free local market, no or little
subsidies (exception: fee for
service systems)

Operation &
Management

By local branch or contracted
technician of public or private
vertically integrated utility

By local technicians, public
or private contracted (e.g.
publicly owned, privately
operated)

User is operator or direct cus-
tomer of the operator (fee for
service)

Regulation Energy policy, tax, sector laws,
energy security, promotion
of renewable energy, rural
electrification plans, norms and
standards, certification, land
property rights, environmental
regulation, PRSP and rural
development programmes

National regulation as for cen-
tral but often no local price and
tariff policy and poor applica-
tion of standards, public local
planning, possible conflicts
with central planning

National regulation as for cen-
tral but often no local price
and tariff policy and poor ap-
plication of standards, private
business regulation, possible
conflicts with central planning

and service that is required for a sustainable operation poses a similar challenge as the
setup of a distribution network. As a third option between these two models, the establish-
ment of mini-grids (mainly for electricity, but also some examples with biogas exist) tries
to reduce at the same time the distribution costs compared to central approaches and the
investment costs compared to stand-alone approaches. The disadvantage of mini-grids are
the higher challenges for the local management and administration.

The discussion of the four different perspectives on a rural energy system shows that
its characteristics are strongly influenced by the extent to which the rural energy system
has a more centralised or local approach. In practice there clearly does not exist a 100
per cent local or central rural energy system, but every local energy system consists of a
mix of local and central components. In table 6 the two perspectives are summarised as
the direct comparison highlights very well specific particularities and differences of the
approaches. For the proposed analysis of rural energy service pathways it is important to
keep these differences in mind.

4.3 Rural Energy Service Pathways

As we have seen, rural energy systems show a substantial degree of complexity, spanning
a matrix of numerous resources, service types and transmitting pathways. To facilitate a
detailed analysis and comparison, the focus needs to be narrowed down to specific sys-
tem configurations. As the purpose of any energy system is to provide energy services, it
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Table 6: Comparision of centralised and decentralised energy systems

Centralised / established energy sector Local / informal energy sector

Energy service (ouput)

Service type (Light-
ing, cooking, cooling,
mechanical power, elec-
tricity)
Scale (Watt, kW, MW)
Frequency (few hours
per day vs. 24/7)

x Standardised final energy carriers
(Kerosene, LPG, petrol, diesel,
110/220 V AC)

x End-use technologies are de-
signed for final energy carriers

x Scale and frequency are fairly
unlimited

x Energy service is focused not the
final energy carrier

x End-use technologies need to be
adapted to the local resources
and energy carriers

x Scale and frequency are mostly
limited

Resources (input)

Type and amount of
resources available and
accessible at what costs

x External resources are distributed
and principally not limited

x Local resources are not relevant

x Access to external resources is
limited and unreliable

x Access to and potential of local
resources is the main limiting
factor

Energy service path-
way

Type of transformation
steps (extraction, con-
version, distribution,
end-use), scale of the
pathway (local, national,
international)

x Centralised extraction and con-
version

x National and international trans-
port, national distribution

x Standardised final energy carriers
and end-use appliances

x Local conversion (for local re-
sources also extraction)

x Local distribution and transport
(especially for local resources)

x Conversion pathway is directly
linked to resource type and ser-
vice demand (not standardised)

x Use of national and international
machines and appliances

Service delivery model

Business model, own-
ership, management &
administration, operation
& maintenance, financ-
ing, legal and regulatory
environment, consumer
protection

x Vertical integration of extraction,
conversion and distribution

x National wholesale markets,
integration into international
markets and prices

x National regulation, tax and pro-
motion policies (R&D, market
development)

x Parallel existence of ownership
and service-based models

x Consumer protection ensured
by standards and regulation or
market competition

x Often informal structures (private
collection or reselling of smallest
amounts)

x Private and coopera-
tive/communal approaches for
energy services

x Individual or collective use of
local resources and residues

x Less standards for consumer
protection and quality insurance,
but more direct involvement of
consumers
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would make sense to use the service provided as functional unit for a levelised compari-
son. But as we showed above, a large variety of energy services exist and it is not easy to
quantify and levelise them (e.g. access to information via a mobile phone, radio or TV),
because they are mainly defined by their specific service quality, which depends strongly
on the user demand and perception and the local environment (e.g. quality of phone cov-
erage or radio and TV channels). As we have seen in table 3, we can use the concept of
useful energy to cluster rural energy services. The useful energy provided for a group of
energy services is also a quantitative and measurable parameter that can be used to define
a functional and levelised unit. For this reason I introduce rural energy service pathways
(RESPs) as a systematic concept to analyse and compare rural energy services based on the
levelised amount of the useful energy provided. While in the last section, five categories of
energy services were introduced, I will focus on only the three categories lighting, cooking
and mechanical power. Most cooling appliances are in themselves driven by mechanical
power, heat or electricity, while electricity is mainly generated by mechanical power and
vice versa can be converted into mechanical power with little losses.

4.3.1 Energy pathways for illumination
Basic lighting has been traditionally provided by open fires, torches and candles. In most
rural areas kerosene wick lamps of more or less sophisticated designs are used, while the
more efficient pressurised kerosene or gas mantle lamps are less widespread, because their
high illumination output causes equally high fuel consumption that is unaffordable for
most rural households. Beside kerosene or gas lamps the main competing technologies
for lighting are electric bulbs, (compact) fluorescent lamps (CFL) and recently also light
emitting diodes (LED).

The use of electrical versus non-electrical lighting sources in rural households has
been in discussion since the 1980s when critique of rural electrification programmes in-
creased and small-scale renewable projects were being discussed as an alternative. From
the technical point of view, electrical lighting shows a significant advantage because it
provides an increased level of light, better light quality, greater ease of use and lower cost
per unit of light output (Floor & Van der Plas 1998; Louineau 1994; Mills 2005; Van der
Plas 1988). Still the use of kerosene for lighting in rural areas has remained constantly
high during the last decades as kerosene lamps are a cheap, proven and a locally known
technology. Kerosene fuel is also widely spread in most rural areas and can be purchased
in small amounts. While most RET projects (solar, hydro and wind power) prefer to intro-
duce electrical lighting using CFL (and recently LED lamps), in the context of bioenergy,
biogas is also used for lighting and the use of plant oils has reemerged on the agenda as
plant oils shows the same advantages as kerosene in terms of local availability in small
amounts, especially if produced by the users themselves.

In the case of lighting, the useful energy can be described as the fraction of the electro-
magnetic radiation of a lighting source that is in the spectrum of visible light, the luminous
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flux. The physical unit to measure the luminous flux is called lumen. The lighting service,
however, is better described as the illuminance of a space or room, defined as the luminous
flux at a surface that again is measured in lux (1 lux = 1 ln/m2). The degree of illuminance
depends both on the characteristics of the specific light source as well as on the size of the
space/room, the reflection of walls and the position where the lighting source is placed.
A reference has been provided by Van der Plas (1988): in a setting of a room with the
size of 5m x 3m and a ceiling height of 2.5 m, where a 60 W incandescent lamp is placed
a the center 1.5 m above the ground and above a table, the illuminance at the table top
reaches 75 lux, with an average in the room of 25 lux. The incandescent 60 W lamp has a
luminous flux of 730 lm and an energy efficiency of 12 lm/W.

Beside the luminous flux, the light colour and the colour rendering index (CRI) also
influence the lighting quality. For example low pressure sodium lamps have very high
energy efficiencies but are not acceptable for room lighting because of the low CRI and
orange light colour. Furthermore, different lighting levels are required for different pur-
poses. Floor & Van der Plas (1998) separated three types of lighting requirements, namely
orientation lighting, general lighting and task lighting. While for basic orientation light-
ing an illuminance of 5 lux might be sufficient, general lighting requires 10-50 lux and
special task lighting for reading or work requires (sometimes significantly) above 50 lux2.
Table 7 shows the characteristics of several lighting sources such as candles, kerosene,
gas and electrical lamps. Electrical lighting ranks first in terms of lighting efficiencies.
Kerosene costs in rural areas are usually between e0.5 and more than e1 per litre, which
translates to a price of e0.05-0.10 per kWh. The often higher cost of electricity (as far as
available in rural areas) is more than compensated by the 10 to 1000 times higher lighting
efficiency. However, normally households that use non-electric lighting can hardly satisfy
their illumination demand and consequently increase significantly their illumination lev-
els if electric lighting is made available. Where no electricity grid is available, electric
lighting can be provided via solar lanterns or solar home systems.

Bionergy has been used for lighting in several ways:

x where no other lighting sources are available, open cook-fires provide a very basic
level of orientation lighting;

x self-made torches and candles can provide basic lighting;

x biogas can be used for lighting in gas lamps; and

x plant oil is used with traditional lamp designs.

Open fire, torches and candles do not provide sufficient light for general or task light-
ing and are dangerous to use for indoor lighting because of the emissions and possible fire

2it seems that these numbers have been significantly downsised to fit rural settings in developing countries,
while earlier reports stated the illumination levels of industrial countries see Van der Plas (1988:6) and IEA
(2006:85).
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Table 7: Characteristics of different electric and non-electric lamp types (adopted from Dutt 1994;
Mahapatra et al. 2009; Van der Plas 1988)

Type of lamp Fuel consumption Power rating Luminous flux Efficiency Life
W lumen lumen/W h

Candle 5.5-7.2 (g/h) 55-72 1-16 0.02-0.22 1

Kerosene wick lamp 0.008-0.04 (l/h) 77-411 20-40 0.01-0.26 4500

Hurricane lantern 0.018 (l/h) 180 69 0.38 5500

Petromax 0.06-0.08 (l/h) 563-813 220-1300 0.39-1.60 7500

Noorie* 0.05 (l/h) 513 1250 2.44 7500

LPG lamp 28-34 (g/h) 350-425 330-1000 0.94-2.35 7500

Biogas mantle lamp 0.1-0.2 (m3/h) 693-1385 330-1300 0.48-0.94 7500

Incandescent lamp 100 (W) 100 1200 12 1200

Fluorescent lamp 48 (W) 48 2450-3350 51-70 8000

CFL* 7 (W) 7 370 53 8000

WLED* 1 (W) 1 40-100** 40-100 50,000

* Noorie: Indian energy efficient kerosene-based lamp; CFL: compact fluorescent lamp; WLED: white light emitting
diode. ** While there are currently few WLEDs with an efficiency of 100 Lm/W and above on the market, there already
exist first prototypes that reach efficiencies above 200 Lm/W (CREE 2011) and system efficiencies of 100Lm/W will
soon be reached.

hazard. Biogas and plant oil burn cleaner and biogas in particular can provide similar light-
ing intensities as LPG lamps even if the lighting efficiency is lower (see table 7). Because
plant oil has a higher density than kerosene, normal kerosene lamps cannot be used with
plant oil as the the wick is too long and the oil cannot be lifted by capillary forces alone.
Not much literature on oil lamps is available but few configurations have been observed
in Indonesia in practice: open oil lamps with a wick on the corner of the bowl can be ob-
served in temples, floating wicks, typically attached to a piece of cork, are frequently used
in restaurants burning coconut oil and the traditional hurricane oil lamp design has been
adopted to Jatropha oil in a research centre by very simple modifications. All examples
show a significant difference even to simple kerosene wick lamps, as the lighting intensity
is visibly lower and the flame cannot easily be regulated. Figure 15 shows different lamp
types for plant oil and biogas that are used in Indonesia.

The main question regarding the bioenergy end use for lighting is its energy and cost
efficiency compared to fossil fuels and electric lighting. While biogas might be an inter-
esting biomass-based alternative, plant oils currently shows less potential, because of the
low lighting intensity that can be reached with simple lamp designs.

4.3.2 Energy pathways for heat
Heat is the only end-use for which there is a consensus about the key role of bioenergy,
as the provision of heat for cooking and also space and water heating has always been the
main use of bioenergy. Traditional technologies are the 3-stone fire and clay stoves for
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(a) Floating wick (b) Adapted kerosene lamp (c) Biogas lamp

Figure 15: Lamps for plant oil and biogas

which wood, woody plant residues and dung are typically used as fuel. Improved cooking
devices include clay and metal stoves for solid fuels, as well as kerosene and LPG stoves.
Electric stoves are still very limited in rural areas with the exception of low voltage rice
cookers that are widely spread in South-East Asia. There exists a debate on how the future
development of rural heat services should be shaped. Many countries including Indonesia
have large promotion campaigns in order to replace the use of firewood for cooking with
kerosene and LPG. However, even in these countries it is assumed that remote rural areas
will also in the future rely on bioenergy for cooking as the fossil supply system does not
effectively reach these areas. Other countries that import kerosene and LPG for precious
foreign currencies are much more concerned with increasing fuel prices and look for alter-
natives. As cooking with electricity (especially if generated based on renewable energy)
is far too expensive for rural areas, the debate is mainly concentrated on bioenergy and to
a limited extent on solar thermal energy.

In the case of heat, the useful energy can be described as the heat that enters the pot
(cooking), boiler (water heating) or the room (space heating). The service of cooking or
heating therefore equally depends on the characteristics of kitchen and rooms, the insula-
tion of walls (or of a cooking lid) and the heat conduction of the cooking pot or other heat
exchangers.

Table 8 shows the technical characteristics of several cooking devices. The efficiency
of stoves can be determined via a water boiling test (for details see section 5.1.2), for
which five litres of water are heated and boiled for 45 minutes and the amount of fuel re-
quired is measured (Bailis et al. 2007). Because the cooking efficiency of a specific stove
depends greatly on the user, the food and the cooking habits, the WBT results have been
criticised as not representative for real-life cooking in different countries and cultural con-
texts. As alternatives the controlled cooking test (CCT) and the kitchen performance test
(KPT) have been proposed, for which stoves are tested cooking real meals in a laboratory
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Table 8: Characteristics of different stove types

Type of stove Fuel
consumption

for WBT

Energy
demand for

WBT

Average
power

Reference
heat WBT

Efficiency

g MJ kW MJ %

3-stone-fire 1253 21.8 3.0 3.7 17.0

Improved rocket stove 830 13.8 2.1 3.7 26.8

Charcoal stove
(traditional)

613 19.1 3.8 3.7 19.4

Improved charcoal stove 439 12.6 2.0 3.7 29.4

Kerosene wick stove 223 9.7 1.2 3.7 38.2

LPG stove 140 6.7 1.2 3.7 55.3

Calculated with data from MacCarty et al. (2010), for the efficiency calculation, 3.7 MJ have been assumed as reference
for the completion of the WBT (see 5.1.2 on page 77).

context or even in private households to study the performance when real users prepare
standard meals. The results of the CCT and KPT on the other hand can only be used to
compare stoves in the same country or cultural context but not internationally. Currently
internationally accepted baselines and standards for stove testing still need to be developed
(U.S. DOE 2011). While liquid and gaseous fuel stoves as well as charcoal stoves show a
higher end-use efficiency than wood fuel stoves, the energy demand of the fuel chain needs
to be included for a proper comparison. Of high importance is also the cost, safety, health
impacts, time demand and ease of use of stoves. Solar stoves are very advantageous in the
first categories, but their dissemination is hindered by the fact that the user has to adapt
his cooking habits completely to the requirements and constraints of the stove. Bionergy
is traditionally used for cooking in several ways:

x 3-stone fire and simple clay stoves,

x improved cookstoves for wood, charcoal or residues,

x biogas stoves and

x ethanol and plant oil stoves.

The 3-stone fire and simple clay stoves are still the most used ways of cooking in
remote rural areas as they need no investment, external technologies or fuels. Where suffi-
cient firewood is locally available and cooking is done outside, they may still be the most
appropriate and favourable option. However, if cooking is done inside the smoke causes
serious health damage and if firewood becomes a scarce resource increased efficiency can
help to reduce the pressure on wood resources and saves time, labour and money for the
household. For this aim a large variety of improved wood stoves have been introduced
in the last decades. More sophisticated cooking technologies such as biogas, ethanol and
plant oil stoves can further increase the efficiency and ease of cooking, but the production
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(a) Traditional clay stove (b) Plant oil wick stove (c) Biogas stove

Figure 16: Stoves for cooking with biofuels

and supply of such advanced fuels includes a significant energy demand and additional in-
vestments in (non-local) technologies. Figure 16 shows different stove types for biofuels.

The main questions regarding the biomass use for cooking concern the sustainability
of resource extraction, especially if natural wood resources are used, and the energy and
cost efficiency compared to fossil fuels and solar thermal energy. Furthermore a compar-
ison of solid, gaseous and liquid cooking fuels is still missing. While the feasibility of
improved stoves and biogas has been demonstrated provided that a constant and homoge-
neous feedstock is available, the experiences with liquid biofuels are still fairly limited.

4.3.3 Energy pathways for mechanical power and electricity
Steam engines are the earliest example of solid fuel-based power supply, but are today
not relevant for a small-scale power supply in rural areas as long as no mining or other
industries are in place. So the main sources for small-scale mechanical power are wind
and water turbines, as well as combustion and electric engines. While internal combus-
tion engines today are, beside electric motors, the most common source for mechanical
power, the efficiency especially for transport and small stationary engines is usually low.
“Typically the efficiency of transforming energy into movement with an internal combus-
tion engine (ICE), whether powered by biofuel or other forms of liquid hydrocarbon, is
18 per cent for petrol and 23 per cent for diesel engines. In comparison, an electric motor
can reach an efficiency rate of 74 per cent” (de Pous 2009). In the case of mechanical
power, the useful energy can be described as the power on the rotating shaft that can be
directly converted into work. The power can be provided from a wind or hydro turbine, an
internal combustion engines or an electric motor. Bionergy has been used for small-scale
mechanical power in several ways:

x human and animal power,
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(a) Biogas engine (b) Wood gas engine (c) Dual fuel operated engine

Figure 17: Biofuel engines

x gas engines or turbines using biogas or producer gas,

x petrol engines using ethanol and

x diesel engines using straight vegetable oil or biodiesel.

Human and animal power until today plays a major role in agriculture production and
processing, but also in the manufacturing of goods. Small petrol and diesel engines are
also widespread as they are cheap to purchase but not (due to their low efficiency and high
fuel costs in rural areas) to operate. For the use of straight vegetable oil either very old
and robust or especially adopted engine designs are used. The former have the advantage
that they are easy to operate and maintain, but are not efficient; the latter are efficient but
sophisticated with high O&M requirements. Gas turbines have only recently been devel-
oped in small-scale sizes down to 30 kW but still are technologically sophisticated and not
regarded as appropriate for rural areas (Dimpl 2010a). There are several types of com-
bustion engines that can use gas for the generation of mechanical power and electricity.
Normal diesel engine can be used in a dual fuel mode together with diesel fuel, but for
higher biogas shares the cooler needs to be modified to prevent overheating. Diesel en-
gines can be further modified to pilot injection gas engines; in this case the share of diesel
can be decreased (in modern specially built engines down to two per cent). The advantage
of modified diesel engines is that they are robust and can operate even with biogas with
low a heating value (by consuming more diesel fuel), but they are hardly available below
a minimum size of 10 kW. Another approach is to use a modified petrol engine with spark
ignition as a gas engine. Gas motors are built from MW-size down to below kW-sizes and
especially the small ones are widespread in rural areas as they are fairly cheap even if often
of poor quality. Their disadvantage is that they need biogas with a high methane content,
which requires an optimum operation of the digester process or additional pretreatment of
the gas. Figure 17 shows different engine types for biofuels.
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The main challenge concerning the bioenergy end use for mechanical power is its
energy and cost efficiency compared to fossil fuels and renewable energy such as wind
and hydropower. These two factors need to be weighted with other factors such as the
sustainability of resource extraction and conversion and use.

4.4 Biofuel supply patterns for RESP

In the description of the three rural energy service categories for light, heat and mechan-
ical power, I identified a large variety of final energy carriers that are equally used in all
categories. So while it makes sense to compare the performance of different RESPs within
a service category, the supply pattern for a specific final energy carrier will always remain
the same sub-system. For example, we need to provide one litre of kerosene or petrol re-
gardless of whether it will be used for light, heat or mechanical power. For this reason the
main small-scale supply pattern for the three groups of solid, liquid and gaseous biofuels
are described in the following section.

As introduced in section 2.1, bioenergy can be processed into a variety of final energy
carriers: solid fuels like biomass briquettes and charcoal, liquid fuels like SVO, ethanol
and biodiesel and gaseous fuels like biogas and producer gas. And all fuels can be further
converted into heat or direct power. To select a favourable conversion pathway, aspects
such as the availability and cost of the technologies and services and the required capacity
for O&M need to be analysed for each specific rural environment.

4.4.1 Solid biofuels
Solid biofuels are the most common form of energy carriers in rural areas. Firewood is
collected from trees and scrubs around human settlements and agriculture land and from
natural vegetation and forests. Firewood collection is done for household use but also
as an income source for local firewood markets. Agriculture residues are also used, but
sometimes need specially adapted stove designs or further treatment like the densification
to pellets or briquettes. Where secondary residues accumulate (e.g. at rice mills), they are
often used for small-scale industrial uses like brick burning. In areas with low access to
biomass dried dung is also used as fuel. The main disadvantages of solid fuels are their
low energy density compared to liquid and (compressed) gaseous fuels and the high smoke
emissions. This disadvantage is mostly relevant if solid fuels are transported for long dis-
tances e.g. to urban areas and used for indoor cooking. In this case the production of
charcoal is a widespread approach to increase the energy density and reduce smoke emis-
sions during cooking. Because there is a long distance market chain to urban areas with
higher purchase power, charcoal has a higher price than firewood and is usually produced
as an income source but not for rural consumption. Because the efficiency of traditional
charcoal making is very low, only one half to one third of the wood energy remains in
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the charcoal, making the approach disadvantageous compared to wood cooking for rural
energy supply.

Because traditional 3-stone-fires and clay stoves have a very low efficiency, a large
variety of improved stove designs have been introduced in the last decades. Most of these
stoves demand special properties of the solid fuel in terms of size, moisture and ash con-
tent, adding sometimes significant additional labour to the preparation of the solid fuels.
However, compared to liquid and gaseous fuels, solid fuels are easy to process and store.

4.4.2 Liquid biofuels
The main pathways to produce liquid fuels is the fermentation of starch and sugar-rich
plants and the pressing of oil-rich seeds.

Fermentation and ethanol production
Fermentation of starch and sugar-rich plants to ethanol and the subsequent distillation to
increase the ethanol content has a long tradition even on a very small-scale basis, as brew-
eries can be found in almost all places where alcohol is not explicitly forbidden. So in the
case of ethanol, not the technology but the economy and regulation can be considered as
the main barriers for the rural production of ethanol fuel. The production and marketing
of ethanol is strongly regulated in most places and official permits have often high trans-
action costs for rural farmers. But more crucial is the cost of the small-scale production
of ethanol. Normally the product can be much more profitable marketed as a beverage
than as fuel. The few approaches to produce ethanol fuels originate rather from national
policies and target industrial-scale processing. Ethanol is therefore not further included as
a technology option for small-scale energy supply in rural areas in this research.

Plant oil and biodiesel
Plant oil is produced from a large variety of oil seeds mainly for food or as feed for
chemical and pharmaceutical processing. For rural areas oil seeds are an important cash
crop provided that market linkages exist, and also small oil mills are common in some rural
areas (e.g. in India). Many countries cannot produce sufficient food oils and depend on
imports of oil or oilseeds. As a consequence non-edible oils or underutilised oil seeds have
been promoted as a potential source for the production of straight vegetable oil (SVO) and
biodiesel. In India more than 200 oil-bearing trees and scrubs have been proposed as oil
crops, with Jatropha and Pongamia as the most known examples. The production of SVO
involves the setup and maintenance of plantations, as well as the harvest and processing
of oil seeds. Small-scale technologies for cleaning, pressing, filtering and drying of SVO
exists, but the conversion efficiencies are significantly lower than industrialised processing.
On the other hand a centralised processing requires long transport of bulky biomass and
increases difficulties to return residues into the local nutrition cycle. Because SVO is
less homogeneous, cannot be stored for long times and requires special engines if used
as fuel, it is often converted into biodiesel (e.g. as described by Leung et al. 2010). This
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esterification process can be done at a small-scale level, but efficiencies are again not as
high as for industrial-scale conversion as long as no advanced modularised plants are used
that are not available for remote rural areas. Current experiences show that the reliable
supply of oil seeds at economically viable costs is a crucial bottleneck for many pilot
projects that use SVO for rural energy supply (Dimpl 2011).

4.4.3 Gaseous biofuels
There are two main pathways to convert solid biomass into gaseous fuels, the anaerobic
digestion to biogas and the gasification to producer gas.

Biogas
Biogas digesters have been introduced worldwide in many rural areas with different de-
grees of success. The largest programmes in China, India and Nepal promote household-
size digesters for the production of cooking gas, while the small-scale production of bio-
gas as a motor fuel requires a larger scale of biogas digesters working with residues of
commercial agricultural processing or communal waste water treatment. The successful
operation of a biogas digester depends strongly on a homogeneous biomass feed and reg-
ular operation. Best experiences have been made with diary farmers as cows are kept
at least partly in a stable where the dung is concentrated and diary farmers can include
the handling of the digester into their daily routine. Approaches with other feedstock that
needs to be particularly collected or pretreated by the household have been less successful.
For the latter case, commercial approaches seem to be more promising, provided there is
a sufficient local biomass potential and demand for biogas as fuel. However, there are still
technological issues processing celluloses-rich and inhomogeneous biomass in simple and
robust digester designs.

Biogas is a mixture of 50 to 75 per cent methane, 25 to 45 per cent carbon dioxide, 2 to
8 per cent water vapour and traces of oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, ammonia and hydrogen
sulphide (Dimpl 2010b). A favourable composition of biogas depends on an optimised
steady digestion process. The carbon dioxide has no other effects than reducing the heating
value of biogas and the vapour can be partially reduced by condensation. But the sulphide
causes the most problems, converting into acid and corroding metal and degrading plastic
or rubber components of stoves or engines. While appliances using biogas should be made
of acid-resistant materials, simple approaches have been developed to reduce the sulphide
content of biogas as described by Dimpl (2010b).

Gasification
Gasification describes the incomplete combustion of dry, solid biomass due to a limited
air supply. The producer gas consists mainly of methane, carbon monoxide and hydrogen.
Gasification has been used for more than 100 years and is well known for homogeneous
feedstock such as coal and oil, but today only few large-scale gasification plants exist.
At a large scale, gasification competes with the combustion of solid biomass in boilers
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to provide heat and power (via a steam turbine). While the gasification process is more
complex than simple combustion, the producer gas can be used in gas turbines that reach
higher efficiencies than steam turbines (for a detailed discussion, see Quaak et al. 1999).
For small-scale energy supply gasification has often been proposed and introduced on a
pilot level, but despite the fact that there is a significant number of plants in operation (e.g.
in India) there are many issues regarding technical reliability and safety and environmental
concerns that still need to be solved (Dimpl 2010a; GasNet. et al. 2005). The problems are
mainly caused due to the heterogeneous characteristics of biomass in terms of morphology
and content of volatile matter and ash. As a consequence each gasifier needs to be designed
and adopted for special pretreated types of biomass. So far no commercial biomass gasifier
with a performance guaranty of 7000 hours per year or an availability above 90 per cent
exists and the technology can be classified as still being in the demonstration state (see
Figure 3 on page 25). Gasification is therefore not included as a mature and reliable option
for small-scale energy supply in rural areas (for a comprehensive discussion of small-scale
gasification see GasNet. et al. 2005:38-75).



Assessment Methods
for small-scale RESPs 5

After rural energy service pathways were defined and described in the previous chapter in
all their complexity, the present chapter discusses approaches and tools how RESPs can be
assessed to support local decision-making on investments in bioenergy technologies and
service pathways. Depending on the context and aim of the analysis, there are different
approaches to assess technical systems. If a specific technology has already been selected
and an investment is planned, usually a feasibility study is conducted that focuses mainly
on technical and financial aspects, while possible impacts are addressed only as far as they
are required by rules and regulations. If on the other hand a specific (new) technology
is analysed in a broader perspective, a technology assessment rather analyses possible
impacts of a technology than its specific performance. In the present context, the aim is to
select a specific RESP before a feasibility study is conducted using data (from technology
assessments, other literature and resource persons) to analyse and compare the respective
performance and impacts in a specific context. Consequently, we need to analyse both
performance and impacts in an appropriate manner and provide the results in a way that it
can easily be used for decision making.

Therefore section 5.1 introduces approaches for the analysis of the direct performance
of RESPs in terms of energy and cost efficiency. Section 5.2 presents the sustainable
livelihood framework (SLF) as an approach to identify possible impacts of RESPs on the
immediate rural environment; and section 5.3 presents the main approaches for decision
support tools and discusses their applicability for RESPs.

75
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5.1 Analysing the performance of RESPs

Any analysis of the performance of a complex system starts by describing and structur-
ing the system’s components and processes. Therefore the very description of a system
already includes an analytical judging process. By describing and defining rural energy
service pathways as it has been done in Chapter 4, some aspects of the systems have al-
ready been emphasised in comparison to others. Consequently, all analysis models imply
a decision to include or exclude certain system variables. For the systematic definition of
the balance area, life-cycle energy analysis and the related LCA method provide an ad-
equate framework and are introduced in section 5.1.1. A core part of the assessment of
RESPs is the evaluation of energy efficiency (introduced in section 5.1.2) and cost effi-
ciency (introduced in section 5.1.3).

5.1.1 Life-cycle energy analysis and LCA
To make different RESPs comparable to each other a life-cycle perspective is required
as inefficiencies or impacts of a RESP can occur on all steps of the respective pathway.
For example, a charcoal stove might be more efficient than a wood stove in the end-use
but not if the charcoal making is accounted for in the analysis. While a life-cycle energy
analysis only focuses on energy flows, the internationally standardised methodology for
life-cycle assessments (LCA) mainly focuses on emissions and environmental impacts.
LCA is a method that has a long tradition for analysing product chains as well as energy
systems (WEC 2004). International standards for LCAs have been established already
in 1997 and updated as recently as 2006 (ISO 14040 2006; ISO 14044 2006), defining
key terms and the four LCA phases, namely: (1) goal and scope definition, (2) inventory
analysis, (3) impact assessment and (4) interpretation. However, developed as general
standards for all type of processes and products, they are not very specific and in many
cases not fully applied, so that LCA results depend largely on the selected functional
units, parameters, balance areas and allocation rules and results are often contradictory
and difficult to compare. This is particularly true for LCAs of bioenergy systems with
very complex process chains (Benoist et al. 2008). Current efforts therefore try to increase
the transparency of assumptions and parameters (GBEP 2009, 2011). Another reason for
differences in analysis results are the selected analysis parameters (see section 2.3).

While emissions and especially GHG-relevant emissions are considered as an im-
portant impact category for the analysis of energy systems, the calculation of emissions
especially of non-standardised appliances like stoves and self-made kerosene lamps lacks
accuracy. Existing LCA databases normally provide extensive information on emissions
related to materials and processes of industrialised countries but lack data on developing
countries. Furthermore, the specific emissions of bioenergy technologies as stoves and
lamps, but also small fuel engines depend heavily on the way the appliance is used. Poor
quality, low load factors and incomplete combustion processes due to design or operation
errors can completely change the specific emissions of an energy conversion process. As
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such factors are for rural areas in developing countries more the norm than the exception,
the accurate calculation of emissions requires at least the exemplary in situ measurement
of machines and appliances in the field. As such a kind of measurements for quite a large
number of processes are outside the possibilities of the present research project, only a
life-cycle energy and cost analysis is conducted. Nevertheless, the first two LCA steps -
goal and scope definition and life cycle inventory analysis - can be equally applied and
LCA software programmes can be used. In recent years several tools and corresponding
databases have been developed, e.g. GABI, Ecoinvent, SimaPro and GEMIS, of which
only GEMIS is freely accessible.

There are two approaches to life-cycle energy analysis: one based on a process analy-
sis and the other based on economic input-output analysis (Blok 2007:145). The process-
based analysis builds all energy flows and required energy demand of materials bottom
up from upstream process chains. The economic input-output-based analysis uses ag-
gregated national economic data to calculate the average energy demand per monetary
value of a product or service. Both approaches have advantages and disadvantages. The
former is very accurate but requires a time-consuming detailed analysis of the specific
energy process chains, especially if larger systems are involved, the latter is less precise,
but can easily cover all indirect deliveries, provided the aggregated national data set is
available. Because small-scale RESPs are focused and aggregated economic data sets
are rarely available for developing countries, the process-based analysis is chosen for the
present analysis. A process-based energy analysis requires extensive knowledge and data
input regarding all steps of the process life-cycle such as the production and distribution
of kerosene. Many LCA tools and databases provide these types of information for indus-
trialised countries, while for most developing countries and specific rural areas these data
typically needs to be adopted and updated making the analysis again time consuming and
complicated, if long non-local value changes are involved as in the case of fossil fuels.
In part of the present research I therefore also try to estimate the weight of the non-local
process chains, in order to identify to what extent the extraction and refining process in
the kerosene chain adds significantly to the overall energy balance.

5.1.2 Energy analysis
To analyse an energy system or process chain it makes sense to distinguish the primary en-
ergy input Epri (e.g. crude oil, coal, renewable sources) from auxiliary energy inputs Eaux

that enter the energy systems to power processes or in the form of the embedded energy
demand of used materials and machines, as shown in Figure 18. While the primary energy
input by definition represents the primary energy demand, the auxiliary energy input is a
complex and aggregated mix of energy flows and embedded energy demand for which the
primary energy demand needs to be calculated using a life-cycle energy analysis approach.
The combined input of primary energy and auxiliary energy is called the cumulated energy
demand (CED). The difference of the CED and the useful energy output Eout can be defined
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Figure 18: Definition of energy input and output of an energy system

as the ‘energy loss’ of the system. An energy analysis provides a quantitative assessment
of energy flows, conversion and losses of an energy system. While this analysis is fairly
accurate in the case of transport and conversion processes of electricity and fuels, it cannot
provide insights into the energy ‘quality’ especially of heat and chemically stored energy
as it is described by the concept of exergy. The exergy of an energy carrier is defined as
the maximum amount of work that can be obtained when the energy carrier is brought into
equilibrium with its natural environment. The concept describes the difference, for exam-
ple, of a small reservoir of hot water and a large reservoir of cold water, as even though
both contain the same amount of thermal energy, the thermal exergy of the hot water might
be substantial, while the cold water may have no thermal exergy at all (if it has the temper-
ature of the environment). Unlike energy, exergy can be destroyed, e.g. if the two water
reservoirs are mixed, the thermal energy content remains the same while a part of the ther-
mal exergy of the hot water is destroyed. So in the case of energy processes that involve
complex heat flows like evaporation, condensation, mixing, as well as changes in pressure
of the heat carrier, exergy analysis describes much more accurately the efficiency of the
conversion processes. But exergy analysis also needs extensive data sets to define the ref-
erence for all involved materials and therefore substantially increases the complexity and
effort of the analysis. In the present case, the investigated Jatropha-based RESPs are fairly
good described by the energy flows, because they include only mechanical processing and
fuel combustion without the use of heat recovering technologies. Some RESPs also cover
the conversion of plant oil into biodiesel, for which an exergy analysis can provide more
insights on process inefficiencies and exergy destruction. Blanco-Marigorta et al. (2011)
calculated an exergetic efficiency of around 60 per cent for a Jatropha biodiesel production
plant (starting with plant oil as input flow) and showed that almost 96 per cent of the ex-
ergy destruction occurs in the reactor. However, Ofori-Boateng et al. (2012) demonstrated
that, considering a full Jatropha biodiesel life-cycle chain, as it is done for this research,
the reactor accounts only for a very small proportion of the total exergy losses. Therefore,
only an energy analysis is conducted. For such an analysis, a thorough understanding is
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required of how to define the efficiency of an energy system and how to measure the input
and output flows to calculate the efficiency.

Defining energy efficiency
To express the efficiency of an energy system, different parameters can be used like the net
energy balance (NEB), the gross energy ratio (GER) or the net energy ratio (NER). For the
energy analysis of biofuels often the net energy balance (NEB) is used (e.g. by Pleanjai &
Gheewala 2009; Prueksakorn et al. 2010), which is defined as the difference of the energy
output Eout and the auxiliary energy input Eaux of biofuel production as shown in Equation
5.1 .

NEB = Eout − EAux (5.1)

This perspective excludes the primary energy input Epri (in this case the solar radiation
as primary energy source of plant growth) and the NEB is therefore positive if the en-
ergy output in the form of the heating value of biofuel (and depending on the approach
also of the by-products) exceeds the required input of auxiliary energy. To ignore the re-
newable primary energy input for the energy analysis is an approach that is widely used
for the assessment of hydro, wind or solar conversion technologies as the primary re-
source is available in any case and at no additional costs, while the performance of the
system depends mainly on the auxiliary energy demand and the specific investment costs
of the conversion technology. But in the case of bioenergy we have to consider the cost of
biomass as commodity, which heavily impacts on the systems’s performance.

For the methodical approach of energy analysis, it is not acceptable to ignore the pri-
mary input of renewable energy. For example if biofuels are compared with fossil fuels,
taking for the case of fossil fuels also the primary fossil energy input as auxiliary energy,
while ignoring the biomass input for the biofuel (e.g. by Farrell et al. 2006), the analy-
sis gets distorted. Accordingly this approach has been criticised as being inadequate for
evaluating the feasibility of biofuel production, as the energy efficiency of the conversion
process itself is not clearly described (Giampietro & Mayumi 2009). Hence, to compare
the efficiency of different conversion pathways, it is more useful to calculate the energy
ratio. The gross energy ratio (GER) can be defined (as shown in Equation 5.2) as the ratio
of the energy output Eout in the form of light, cooking heat or shaft power to the combined
energy input of primary energy Epri and auxiliary energy Eaux (equalling the CED).

GER =
Eout

Epri + Eaux
=

Eout

CED
(5.2)

While the GER describes the energy efficiency of the energy conversion pathway
based on a simple energy balance, the result needs to be interpreted carefully. For Ex-
ample, if we assume an energy system with a total energy input of 5 MJ, of which 3 MJ
is primary energy input and 2 MJ auxiliary energy, which can generate 3 MJ, the GER
would be 0.6 or 60 per cent, which could be considered as a very good result. However, to
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drive the energy system of the 3 MJ energy output 2 MJ are required as auxiliary energy
reducing the net output energy to only 1 MJ. As 3 MJ primary energy input are required
to provide 1 MJ net energy output, the net energy ratio (NER) as defined in Equation 5.3
would be only 33 per cent. This net energy ratio has been also called the energy return on
investment (EROI) (Giampietro & Mayumi 2009:59).

NER =
Eout − Eaux

Epri
(5.3)

Measuring the energy content of biomass
While the energy content is well defined for most fossil fuels, biomass is a far less homo-
geneous energy carrier. The energy content of biomass is the calorific or heating value of
the stored chemical energy that can be released in a combustion process. Most fuels (and
particularly biomass) have a certain water content. The average water content of air dry
wood in humid regions is about 20 per cent (Kartha et al. 2005:143). If the wood is burned
the water is evaporated, reducing the heating value of the wood. Additionally, most fuels
contain hydrogen that, when burned, also reacts to water and is evaporated. The lower
heating value (LHV) defines the the remaining energy after all water has been evaporated,
while the higher heating value (HHV) also includes the share of energy for evaporation.
The higher heating value can be reached in a real combustion process only if the steam in
the exhaust is condensed again in a heat exchanger. As this kind of technology is typically
not available in rural areas, for the present research only the lower heating value is used as
a reference.

Rosillo-Calle (2007:53) provides average heating values for wood, crop residues and
dung: HHV/LHV wood 20.2/18.9 MJ/kg, crop residue 18.8/17.6 MJ/kg and dung 22.6/21.3
MJ/kg. Also provided are equations to calculate the HHV and LHV of biomass (Equations
5.5 and 5.6). The higher heating value is calculated for biomass with zero moisture content
as follows:

HHV = 0.13491 ∗ XC + 1.1783 ∗ XH + 0.1005 ∗ XS − 0.0151 ∗ XN (5.4)

−0.1034 ∗ XO − 0.0211 ∗ Xash [MJ/kg drybasis]

with:

XC = % of weight carbon content (dry basis)

XH = % of weight hydrogen content (dry basis)

XS = % of weight sulphur content (dry basis)

XN = % of weight nitrogen content (dry basis)

XO = % of weight oxygen content (dry basis)

Xash = % of weight ash content (dry basis)
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Table 9: Energy content of biomass according to moisture content (based on Kartha et al.
2005:142)

Moisture HHV 22 MJ/kg HHV 20 MJ/kg HHV 18 MJ/kg
wet basis dry basis HHV LHV HHV LHV HHV LHV

% % MJ/kg MJ/kg MJ/kg MJ/kg MJ/kg MJ/kg

0 0 22.0 20.79 20.0 18.79 18.0 16.79
5 5 20.9 19.64 19.0 17.74 17.1 15.84

10 11 19.8 18.49 18.0 16.69 16.2 14.89
15 18 18.7 17.34 17.0 15.64 15.3 13.94
20 25 17.6 16.18 16.0 14.58 14.4 12.98
25 33 16.5 15.03 15.0 13.53 13.5 12.03
30 43 15.4 13.88 14.0 12.48 12.6 11.08
35 54 14.3 12.72 13.0 11.42 11.7 10.12
40 67 13.2 11.57 12.0 10.37 10.8 9.17
45 82 12.1 10.42 11.0 9.32 9.90 8.22
50 100 11.0 9.27 10.0 8.27 9.00 7.27

The calculation of the lower heating value depends on the actual moisture content. From
the higher heating value (dry basis) the energy to form and evaporate water is deducted, as
shown in Equation 5.6:

LHV = HHV ∗ (1 −
W

100
) − 2.447 ∗

H
100
∗ 9.01 ∗ (1 −

W
100

) (5.5)

−2.447 ∗
W

100
[MJ/kg wetbasis]

with:

W = moisture content of the biomass in % of weight (wet basis)

H = concentration of hydrogen in % of weight (dry basis)

(e.g. wood biomass has concentration of hydrogen of ca. 6.0% of weight)

It is crucial to determine the actual moisture content of biomass to calculate the heating
value. There exist two different ways to specify the moisture content, one in relation to
the biomass weight without water (dry basis) and the other in relation to the total weight
including water (wet basis). Consequently, a moisture content of 50 per cent wet basis
equals a moisture content of 100 per cent dry basis. Kartha et al. (2005:142) provide a
overview on heating values for different moisture contents for both dry and wet basis (see
Table 9).

Measuring useful energy
The useful energy output of an energy system is the energy converted from the final energy
carrier by the end-use appliance to provide the specific energy service. However, it is not
always easy to measure the useful energy in practice.
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In the case of lighting, the energy service provided to the user of a lamp is an illu-
minated space (a room, the road etc.). A quantitative measure for illumination would be
the illuminance at a surface, which is measured in the unit lux (lx). As the illuminance
depends on the size of the illuminated space, the useful energy provided by a specific lamp
is called the luminous flux, which is measured in lumen (the luminous flux of 1 lm/m2 is
equivalent to the illuminance of 1lx). The luminous flux of a lamp is the fraction of the
electromagnetic radiation that is in the spectrum of visible light, while the rest is radiated
as heat and ultra violet light. For electric lamps the luminous flux is usually specified. In
the case of kerosene and gas lamps the luminous flux need to be measured in laboratories
and the literature shows a significant variety of measurements for the same lamp types (see
Table 7 on page 66). For the present case values from the literature have been used.

In the case of cooking, the useful energy can be defined as the heat that enters the
pot, defining as losses all heat that is convected, conducted and radiated from the cooking
fire itself or the heated stove. However, the design and material of the pot does not only
influence (via its conduction capacity) the amount of heat that enters the pot, but also
the amount of heat that is lost from the pot by convection, conduction and radiation, as
well as in the form of evaporated water. An exacter definition for the useful cooking
energy that reflects this additional losses is consequently the heat that boils the food. The
measurement of open cooking fires is not a trivial task. The water boiling test (WBT) has
been developed to provide a standardised procedure currently used in version 3.0 (Bailis
et al. 2007) with an improved version 4.1.2 in development (ETHOS 2009).

For the water boiling test, five litres of water at room temperature have to be boiled
two times (one time using a cold stove and a second time using the hot stove) and then
simmered for 45 minutes in an open pot. The WBT does not calculate the thermal effi-
ciency of a stove, as different stoves evaporate different (and substantial) amounts of water,
hence influencing the calculated useful energy and thermal efficiency. Therefore only the
specific fuel consumption of a stove is measured that is required to complete the test. The
WBT 4.1.2 also defines a procedure to calculate the thermal efficiency as the ratio of LHV
of consumed fuel to the work to heat and evaporate water but only for the first boiling
process with a cold stove. This approach, however, has not been used by MacCarty et al.
(2010), who provided the so far most extensive measurements on 50 stoves using the WBT
methodology.

For the present research approach the WBT measurments by McCarthy et al are used,
but a reference energy demand for the complete conduction of the WBT is defined. There-
fore it is assumed that in a reference setting with an open pot about five per cent of the
water is evaporated during boiling and simmering. As a benchmark for the required useful
energy, the energy to heat two times the five litres of water from 25◦C to 100◦C (3.14 MJ)
and the energy to evaporate 0.25 litre or five per cent of the water (0.565 MJ) are added
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to the total amount of 3.7 MJ or about 1.03 kWh1. Based on this benchmark the thermal
efficiency can be calculated as shown in Table 8 on page 68.

In the case of mechanical power, the useful energy is the power at the rotating shaft. In
the case of direct mechanical power from hydro or wind turbines, the mechanical efficiency
is defined by the efficiency of the turbine itself and the efficiency of the gear box. In the
case of combustion engines the efficiency depends largely on the size and quality of the
engine and the quality of the fuel. Large combustion engines can have efficiencies above
40 per cent, but especially small engines often have efficiencies below 20 per cent.

Measuring auxiliary energy
As introduced above, auxiliary energy is an aggregated value of fuels and the embedded
energy demand of used materials and machines. The energy content of fuels is easy to
determine, while the embedded energy demand of materials and machines depends on
the defined balance areas and upstream processes of the life-cycle energy analysis. The
upstream chain is by definition infinite as there is no tool that does not require some form
of energy in its making. While the effort to cover upstream processes is substantial, the
share and relevance of embedded energy decreases rapidly and the definition of the system
borders needs to be carefully balanced.

5.1.3 Cost analysis
Like most energy systems, bioenergy systems require a substantial initial investment while
the benefits only accumulate over the following years. Consequently, the time value of the
costs can be used for the economic analysis of RESPs defining net energy costs (NEC) by
the ratio of the net present value (NPV) of the bioenergy system costs and the net energy
value (NEV), in this case the useful energy supplied during the project lifetime (Wiskerke
2008) (see Equation 5.6). The NPV is commonly used as a financial index for the decision
making of long-term investment projects. If the NPV is negative or lower than competitive
scenarios, a sustainable delivery model is unlikely, while a high NPV indicates that the net
profits are high or the profits are soon to be expected, increasing the chance of a sustainable
service delivery (Yu & Tao 2009). The NEV can be calculated based on the useful energy
Euse.

NEC =
NPV
NEV

=

∑n
t=0

NCFt
(1+d)t∑n

t=0
Euset

(1+d)t

(5.6)

1This value is hypothetical, as the amount of evaporated water depends on the time a specific stove needs to
complete the WBT and consequently varies, while in a completely closed pot no water would be evaporated
at all. However, this does not represent average cooking conditions. Using the measurements of McCarthy
(2010), the assumed benchmark of 3.7 MJ results in an efficiency of an LPG and kerosene stove of 55 per
cent and 38 per cent respectively, which corresponds fairly well with typical literature values (at the higher
range e.g. 62 and 42 per cent for LPG and kerosene in India (Jungbluth 1995) and at the lower range e.g.
53.1 and 37.4 per cent in Nepal (CES 2001)) and is therefore maintained.
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with:

NCFt = Bt - Ct (Net cash flow in year t)

NEV = Net energy value

Bt = Total benefits of the system in year t

Ct = Total cost of the system in year t

Euset = Supplied useful energy in year t

d = Real discount rate (corrected for inflation)

n = lifetime of the project

Measuring benefits
In a comparative approach using opportunity costs, the benefit of a RESP is equal to the
savings made by avoiding the costs of the baseline RESP. So firstly the energy costs (EC)
of the baseline RESP are calculated (using Equation 5.6 by setting Bt = 0) and expressed
as a positive value for both baseline and comparative scenarios. Secondly, for the eval-
uation of the NPV and NEC, the cost of the baseline RESP is considered as saving and
therefore included as benefit in the calculation of the comparative RESP.

Measuring costs
The costs associated with RESPs can be grouped into the following cluster:

x The cost of land can be expressed by the opportunity costs of land, meaning the in-
come that could have been created if the land had been used for agriculture purposes.
To generate monetary values, the average local rent for land can be used.

x The cost of inputs such as machines, fertiliser, herbicides and pesticides can be
expressed by local market prices of these goods.

x The cost of energy can be expressed in local market prices for fossil fuels and
electricity, while the cost of local biomass is more difficult to estimate (see previous
chapter).

x The cost of labour typically cannot be obtained from official wages as the difference
between official minimum wages and average rural wages is often substantial. But
the cost of labour can be estimated by calculating the return of labour (see below)
of several agriculture activities or by assessing the locally paid wage for daily field
labour, taking into account the seasonal variances.

Labour as critical factor
For small-scale RESPs capital investments are usually low and labour often represents the
largest share of inputs. Therefore the profitability of an investment depends largely on the
perceived value of local labour. This value is methodically difficult to assess. Wiskerke
(2008) proposed to calculate parallel to a return on investment also a return on labour
(ROL): “The Return on Labour is the average discounted financial benefit per unit of
labour input over the project lifetime. Cost, benefits and labour intensity differ per year.
For instance, in the first years investment costs and labour intensity might be high, while
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benefits are not available yet, so that the annual return on labour is negative in these years.
To determine the overall Return on Labour, the total net benefits of the project cannot just
be divided by the total labour, since benefits in for example year 10 have a different present
value as benefits in year two, as shown in Equation 5.7. Consequently, labour exercised
in year 10 has also a different present value as labour exercised in year two. Therefore the
present value of the average Return on Labour is determined as follows” (Wiskerke 2008):

ROL =
NPV
NLV

=

∑n
t=0

NCFt
(1+d)t∑n

t=0
Lt

(1+d)t

(5.7)

with:

NCFt = Bt - Ct (Net cash flow in year t)

NLV = Net labour value

Lt = The labour input in year t [workdays]

d = Real discount rate (corrected for inflation)

n = lifetime of the project

Calculating the ROL of a full RESP means identifying the theoretical average prof-
itability of all labour involved in the RESP. Even if all other costs are additionally reflected
in the cost calculation, the expected profit of the RESP activities is not. For complex RE-
SPs many different stakeholders might invest some work into a RESP and might have
different expectations and negotiation power regarding their return on labour. As usually
the farmers do not have the strongest negotiation power and in a processing chain agri-
culture production by itself is not considered as the most value adding activity, it can be
expected that for complex Jatropha-based RESPs a larger share of the ROL will be at-
tributed to the processing of Jatropha seeds, while the ROL for the seed-producing farmer
will be even lower than the calculated average value. Therefore the ROL has to be un-
derstood as a measure of whether the labour productivity of a specific RESP is in general
economically attractive, while the question of whether the activity is truly profitable for
specific stakeholder (most important the smallholder farmers) needs to be addressed in the
negotiation process that is involved in the setup of the RESP delivery model.

5.2 Analysing the impacts of RESPs on the rural livelihood

There are no fixed standards for environmental or social impact assessments and ap-
proaches differ substantially depending on the purpose and available funds for the in-
vestigation. For the present context the issue cannot be addressed in depth and detail, but
it is the aim to pre-assess potential impact areas for any subsequent participatory impact
assessment and decision process (which will not be part of the analysis model). To this
end, the sustainable livelihood framework (SLF) is introduced below to identify impact
areas for RESPs.
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Figure 19: Sustainable livelihood framework - the five indicated livelihood assets in the figure
represent H = Human Capital, N = Natural Capital, F = Financial Capital, S = Social Capital and
P = Physical Capital (DFID 2003)

5.2.1 The sustainable livelihood framework
The concept of sustainable livelihood has evolved from the sustainability debate in the
late 1980s and 1990s, for example in the Brundtland report (WCED 1987) and in numer-
ous publications of the Institute of Development Studies (e.g. Chambers & Conway 1992;
Scoones 1998). The British Department for International Development (DFID) supported
the further development of the Sustainable Livelihood Research Programme and integrated
the results into its Sustainable Livelihood Guidance Sheets (DFID 2003). In this process
key terms and concepts evolved from a broader debate on global sustainable livelihood
(Chambers & Conway 1992) to a more focused and limited approach for sustainable liveli-
hood in the context of poverty reduction strategies. For a detailed introduction into the
genesis of the sustainable livelihood framework (SLF) see Scoones (2009). The SLF as
presented in the DFID guidance sheets is referred to below, as it presents a very structured
and detailed description of the the elements and concepts of the approach.

The sustainable livelihood framework as shown in Figure 19 consists of five elements:

1. The vulnerability context describes the external (cultural, political, legal, climatic)
environment in its current situation and trend, as well as influences of seasonality (on
prices, health, employment) and shocks (conflicts, natural disasters, crop failures).
Typically the vulnerability context cannot be directly influenced, but understanding
the context situation helps to improve the resilience of the other elements.

2. The five livelihood assets describe the capital base of a livelihood system. Some-
times more important as the general availability of these assets is the actual way
in which local communities and people can claim influence and access to these re-
sources. These assets include:
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x the skills, knowledge, abilities and physical capability that enable people to
achieve their livelihood objectives (human capital);

x the social resources (networks and connectedness, formalised groups, relation-
ships of trust, reciprocity and exchanges) upon which people draw in pursuit
of livelihood strategies (social capital);

x the natural resource stock and environmental services from which resources
flow and services are derived (natural capital);

x the basic infrastructure (for transport, shelter, water & sanitation, energy and
information) and producer goods (as any kind of tools and equipment) needed
to support livelihood (physical capital);

x financial resources (monetary income, savings and credits) that people use to
achieve their livelihoods objectives (financial capital).

3. Structures and processes are the institutions, organisations, policies and legislation
that shape livelihoods. They operate at all levels, from the household to the inter-
national arena, and in all spheres, from the most private to the most public. They
effectively determine access and influence to and the terms of exchange of different
kinds of assets.

4. Livelihood strategies describe the range and combination of activities and choices
that people make/undertake in order to achieve their livelihood goals (including pro-
ductive activities, investment strategies, reproductive choices).

5. Livelihood outcomes are the achievements or outputs of Livelihood Strategies, they
may include (beside others) monetary income, increased well-being, reduced vul-
nerability, improved food security or a more sustainable use of the natural resource
base.

The sustainable livelihood framework builds on other schools like participatory re-
search and action (Participatory Rural Appraisal, Participatory Poverty Assessment) and
rural development approaches as sector-wide approaches and Integrated Rural Develop-
ment. Unlike the Integrated Rural Development approach, SLF also analyses complex
rural environments with a multi-sectoral and multilevel perspective, not with the aim to
implement top-down complex and large-scale integrated development programmes, but
rather to identify and address in a participatory approach key intervention areas for any
kind of rural development activities.

In context of the sustainable livelihood framework, a RESP could be considered to
be part of the physical capital of a community. It directly draws from natural capital by
also using financial, social and human capital. It is in turn influenced by and influences
the livelihood strategies, as well as the local structures and processes. The sustainable
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livelihood framework is used below to identify, structure and discuss livelihood impacts
of RESPs and has therefore been selected as a reference framework.

5.2.2 Impacts on the rural livelihood
All occurring livelihood impacts can be separated in the following three groups:

1. Downstream impacts from the energy services such as lighting, cooking or mechani-
cal power that might be observed for private customers, social infrastructure or small
and medium enterprises.

2. Impacts of upstream activities regarding the resource extraction and production
of primary energy carriers. Two types of resource competition need to be distin-
guished: (a) resource competition for land, water, capital etc. and (b) resource com-
petition for the identified biomass potential and its use as food, fodder, fibre, feed,
fertiliser, fuel or for finance.

3. Process effects occurring during the energy conversion, distribution or end-use that
are not quantified as cost or energy value. These effects include many aspects like
comfort and safety or health impacts and strongly influence the viability of a tech-
nological energy service pathway.

Downstream impacts of energy services
The main categories of energy services can be described as the provision of lighting, heat
and mechanical power (see section 4.2). Impact chains of energy services are complex
(Ramani & Heijndermans 2003; Richter & Frings 2005) and scientific empirical evidence
is so far limited (Laufer 2011). Consequently the aspects discussed below should be con-
sidered as preliminary assumptions only.

Livelihood assets: the main direct impacts can be expected for an increased physical
capital in terms of local (energy service) infrastructure, causing improved productivity
(financial capital) and healthcare, as well as more comfort and safety (human capital).
Indirect impacts include improved education (human capital) while both an increased or
reduced social interaction can be observed in practice.

Vulnerability context: increased information and education on the one hand can help
to better understand and foresee external trends and shocks as natural disasters, climatic
changes, market prices, but on the other hand may also increase the perceived poverty
compared to urban areas and therefore increase migration.

Structures & processes and influence & access: no direct impacts of energy services
can be expected. However, indirect impacts on social participation and influence can be
caused by increased education, information and an improved social infrastructure.
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Upstream impacts of biomass resource extraction
Impacts of resource extraction in rural areas might differ substantially, depending on
whether natural resources are extracted, biomass residues are used or energy crops are
produced. Impacts of the upstream activities can be analysed in two steps:

1. Possible resource competition for land, water or capital need to be discussed in a
multi-sectoral approach in the context of the local natural resource management
(NRM) activities.

2. Possible resource competition for the biomass potential identified in the NRM pro-
cess have to be discussed during the biomass assessment. As guideline the ‘7Fs’
food, fodder, fibre, feed, fertiliser, finance and fuel (Rosillo-Calle 2007) can be used
for the process.

Livelihood assets: considering biomass resource extraction, the main impact can be
expected in the category of natural capital, the available resource stock and the envi-
ronmental services utilised (of natural forests, land quality and use, water availability).
Biomass resource extraction will therefore show strong interfaces to other natural capi-
tal based activities such as all kinds of land use for agriculture, forestry, housing. This
includes issues as food production, husbandry (fodder production) and closed nutrition
cycles (fertiliser), as well as the use of biomass as material (e.g. for construction) and cash
crop income. Possible impacts can be expected:

x on human capital: negative for simple drudgery work, positive for skilled labour
requirements;

x on financial capital: negative in the short term if high investments are required,
positive in the long term if resource extraction is profitable;

x on social capital: increased or decreased sense of community, strongly depending
on the influence and access of the individuals; and

x on physical capital: only if high investments increase the infrastructure setup, e.g.
roads, machines.

A positive feedback loop can also further increase the resource demand and extraction in
the long run: if resource extraction helps to increase the local income and development, the
increase in wealth and the changing consumption patterns might also increase the demand
for energy services and consequently local resources.

Vulnerability context: degradation of natural resources can increase vulnerability to
seasonal or long-term climatic changes and to natural disasters and may produce or in-
crease social conflicts regarding the access to and the use of natural resources. External
effective demand for natural resources (e.g. charcoal, sugar or oil crops) can be or become
stronger than the effective local demand causing intensification of resource extraction or
jeopardising the local energy system.
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Structures & processes and influence & access: institutional arrangements of who is
allowed, when and how to use natural resources define the framework of all extraction
activities. Existing conflicts in this field may be increased by bioenergy activities. On
the other hand such a process can, if a participatory approach is followed, also help to
rearrange established structures and to increase the equal access to resources.

Impacts of the conversion process
While there exist a variety of possible service pathways, typical impacts that might occur
can be clustered and structured using the sustainable livelihood framework.

Livelihood assets: considering the conversion process, a significant impact can be
expected for physical capital, as the process generally involves the investments in infras-
tructure (buildings, roads) as well as in machines, on financial capital (negative in the short
term if high investment are required, positive in the long term if processing is profitable
or utilisation is cost-saving). A major impact can also be expected on human capital, pos-
sibly negative if the involved labour or use is physically drudgery (e.g. inefficient hand
pressing of oil) or dangerous and safety measures are not sufficiently applied (e.g. biogas
tanks and stoves, or indoor air pollution of solid or liquid fuels), possibly positive if skilled
labour increases education and income. Impacts on social capital in terms of increased or
decreased sense of community strongly depend on the local patterns for structures and
processes that are applied for the organisation of the energy service delivery system. Im-
pacts on natural capital can be caused by the efficiency of how local resources are used in
the conversion process (causing an increase or decrease in resource demand) and by the
type of waste streams and the way they are released into the local environment.

Vulnerability context: there are no direct impacts of the conversion process to be ex-
pected. However, the resilience of the conversion process in respect of the typical local
shocks (in terms of seasonal transport disruptions, accessibility of spare parts or service
for machines) is worth being analysed, together with possible strategies to reduce the risk
of failure.

Structures & processes and influence & access: the established institutional frame-
work determines the possible local service delivery model. On the other hand, experiences
with new and innovative delivery models impact on the established institutions. The pos-
sible interrelations are manifold (see Practical Action Consulting 2009a; Wegener 2006)
and outside the present research scope.

5.3 Tools for decision making

The previous sections discussed several approaches for a quantitative and qualitative as-
sessment of RESPs. A private investor will mainly follow the financial analysis combined
with a financial risk assessment to select a RESP. The energy efficiency of RESPs often has
a direct impact on costs too, but in cases where natural resources with no or little market
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value are utilised, energy efficiency might not be represented adequately by costs alone.
This is true even more for the livelihood impacts that have been discussed in section 5.2.
To combine the results of performance and impact assessment, a systematic approach is
required for a transparent and informed decision making.

A decision making process can be described as a sequence of the following activities
(DCLG 2009:10):

x identifying objectives;

x identifying options for achieving the objectives;

x identifying the criteria to be used to compare the options;

x analysis of the options;

x making choices, and

x feedback.

Several methods have been developed to support complex decision making. The most
relevant ones can be divided into the two groups of monetary-based and non-monetary-
based decision methods.

5.3.1 Monetary-based decision methods
Monetary-based analysis enables a decision maker to easily compare a preselected set of
indicators by their monetary values. Based mainly on a financial analysis, a standard-
ised output needs to be compared as differences in output quality cannot easily translated
into monetary values. For the case of energy systems and services, such an analysis can
only represent aspects such as energy efficiencies or emissions to a limited extent in so far
as the related costs are directly attributed and of relevant value. There are different ap-
proaches to conduct a monetary-based analysis, with the most prominent examples being
cost effectiveness and cost-benefit analysis.

Cost effectiveness analysis compares alternative ways to provide similar kinds of out-
put in a straight economical analysis. Only monetary (market) values of cost and output are
considered, which also includes opportunity costs of land and capital. Other effects, such
as social or environmental impacts are excluded or ‘externalised’ (but may be described
in parallel environmental and social impact assessments). In some cases some effects are
partially included via shadow prices where inputs have no adequate market prices. How-
ever, it can be argued that no market price adequately represents the impacts on national
welfare in terms of environmental and social opportunity costs. Cost effectiveness analysis
represents a standard procedure in government policy decisions.

The aim of the cost-benefit analysis (CBA) is precisely the inclusion of non-market
effects (such as those identified in environmental and social impact assessments) via a
monetisation (valuations in money terms). These “... valuations are based on the will-
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ingness to pay of the potential gainers for the benefits they will receive as a result of the
option, and the willingness of potential losers to accept compensation for the losses they
will incur. In principle, a project is desirable if the benefits exceed the losses, suitably
discounted over time” (DCLG 2009:15). Limitations of the CBA concern impacts that
are difficult to quantify and/or monetise, as well as the analysis of possible interaction
of different impacts. For a further discussion of a CBA methodology see Pearce (2006).
However, the main problem in the present context is the applicability and adequacy of
CBA in a small-scale rural context. A CBA is typically used for national policy making
and the monetisation methods are based on highly aggregated impact models quantifying
social and environmental costs for the national welfare. Thus the effort and cost of a CBA
can hardly be justified for the small-scale decision making on RESPs.

5.3.2 Non-monetary based decision methods
In practice qualitative and quantitative elements are often mixed in the different schools
of decision supporting methods. Multi-Criteria Analysis (MCA) establishes preferences
between options based on given objectives and criteria to support a structured decision
making. To this end, MCA typically uses scoring and weighting techniques that are sub-
jective by definition, but their subjectivity is made transparent by the MCA process. This
subjectivity is also one of the limitations in comparison to CBA, as MCA does not provide
‘objective’ measures and consequently cannot compare if an option has more absolute
positive or negative impacts, for example, on the national welfare. Some multi-criteria ap-
proaches that are discussed in the literature under the label of MCA are the Multi Criteria
Decision Analysis (MCDA), the Analytical Hierarchy Process, the Multi-attribute utility
theory or outranking methods (DCLG 2009). They all aim to evaluate a set of qualita-
tive and quantitative criteria values in a structured way. For the selection of a specific
MCA approach beside the general consistency, soundness and transparency of the method
mainly, aspects such as ease of use and available time and manpower resources are of first
importance.

The introductory steps mentioned for a decision making processes can be enhanced to
the following eight steps for conducting a MCA (DCLG 2009:31):

1. Establish the decision context. What are the aims of the MCA and who are the
decision makers and other stakeholders?

2. Identify the options.

3. Identify the objectives and criteria that reflect the value associated with the conse-
quences of each option.

4. Describe the expected performance of each option against the criteria in the perfor-
mance matrix.

5. Scoring. Assess the value associated with the consequences of each option.
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Table 10: Example for a performance matrix: the comparison of performance and features
for different stoves

Type of stove Cost Efficiency No of pots Smoke in the
kitchen

Ease of use

e % No +/- +/-

3-stone-fire 0 17.0 1 - -

Improved rocket stove 2-10 26.8 1-2 o o

Charcoal stove
(traditional)

1-3 19.4 1 o o

Improved charcoal stove 2-10 29.4 1 o o

Kerosene wick stove 10-15 38.2 1 o +

LPG stove 10-25 55.3 1-2 + +

6. Weighting. Assign weights for each of the criteria to reflect their relative importance
to the decision.

7. Combine the weights and scores for each of the options to derive an overall value.

8. Examine the results.

9. Conduct a sensitivity analysis of the results to changes in scores or weights.

The key element of a MCA are the steps 4 to 7. All MCA approaches use step four to
develop a performance matrix with the options in the rows and the criteria in the columns
to provide an easy overview on the results. In Table 10 an example is shown for the com-
parison of stoves, the options are the different models and the criteria are their price and
features. The results can be both quantitative (price) or qualitative (features) values that
might be generated in different assessments. If many options and criteria are assessed and
if the criteria values have large and diverse ranges, the evaluation of the performance ma-
trix can become difficult and interpretative. Therefore scoring (step 5 - the transformation
of all quantitative and qualitative criteria values into a standardised preference score) and
weighting (step 6 - to define the relative importance of the selected criteria to each other)
methods are used to calculated absolute values that can be easily compared. Scoring and
weighting are the crucial steps that influence the very outcome of a MCA; consequently
there exist many different approaches. For a detailed introduction in MCA see DCLG
(2009:31) and Diakoulaki et al. (2005) for a more specific discussion of MCDA for en-
ergy systems.
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for RESP 6

After rural energy service pathways have been introduced and characterised in Chapter 4
and methods and tools have been discussed in Chapter 5, this chapter aims to develop an
analysis model for small-scale rural energy service pathways. To this end in section 6.1 the
applied approach and methods for the life-cycle energy analysis are defined and discussed
and the balance area and main criteria are selected. In section 6.2 the key parameters for
the identified criteria are discussed, while in the final section 6.3 the implementation steps
are developed.

6.1 Analysis approach

The main challenge of a life-cycle energy analysis of RESPs is the balancing of costs
and benefits of the analysis itself. While there is no limitation for the time, labour and
costs that can be spent for an in-depth investigation of an energy system, the benefits of
an extensive approach might not justify the costs. Therefore we need to understand which
method best fits which aim (6.1.1). Furthermore we need to define the balance area and
to select quantitative and qualitative criteria for the analysis (6.1.2) and be aware of the
limitations of our approach (6.1.3).

6.1.1 Aim and applied methods
As has been shown in Chapter 4, biomass resources can theoretically be used in many
different service pathways to cater to all kinds of rural energy services, but not all of these
ways are necessarily equally favourable in terms of energy or cost efficiency. Especially in
small-scale project setups in a rural context, the analysis of rural energy systems tends not
to be carried out systematically, but to be limited to the assessment of the local biomass
potential and energy demand, as there exists no simple, systematic and technology-neutral
approach for the analysis and comparison of small-scale rural energy service pathways.

95
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It can be assumed that in most rural areas only limited resources in terms of land, water,
labour and capital are available and that the accessible biomass is already used at a signifi-
cant share for basic energy supply or other purposes. Consequently, a RESP must use local
resources in the most efficient way, in order not to further increase the existing resource
competition and to be viable. So the main question for the analysis model is how to make
the best use of these limited resources to create the greatest benefit? As benefit is a wide
concept and depends highly on the perspective and priorities of the involved stakeholders,
the question can only be answered in a social negotiation processes. Such a stakeholder
process needs a solid and understandable information base of the optional RESPs.

The aim of the analysis is consequently to systematically provide data and information
on advantages and disadvantages of different RESPs for specific energy services categories
such as lighting, cooking or mechanical power. As a functional unit for the analysis, the
useful energy output is selected, defined as one kLmh luminous flux, one kWh cooking
heat and 1 kWh mechanical power at a rotating shaft1. To further focus the analysis, only
RESPs that are already technologically mature and reliable are included and it is assumed
that institutional models for O&M, service and administration are available and compa-
rable. Furthermore the oil-bearing scrub Jatropha (as introduced in Chapter 3) has been
selected as an illustrating example for the test of the RESP analysis model. The compari-
son of RESPs will be based on a scenario approach, comparing RESPs for the main service
categories in a baseline scenario, a Jatropha-based bioenergy scenario and a competitive
renewable energy scenario. To cover the full energy service pathway, the analysis follows
a life-cycle approach and uses the life-cycle analysis programme and database GEMIS 4.6
(Oeko Institut 2010). Figure 20 shows the required input data for a process to be mod-
elled in GEMIS and the provided data output. Emission data for the investigated, often
not standardised, processes in developing countries are not readily available in a repre-
sentative form and the collection of such data has not been possible within the scope of
the present research. Therefore only a life-cycle energy and cost analysis is conducted or
in the ISO 14040 terminology only a life-cycle inventory analysis (LCI) without covering
environmental aspects or conducting a full life-cycle impact assessment. As an alternative,
potential other effects of the RESPs are qualitatively discussed regarding their impact on
the rural livelihood using the sustainable livelihood framework as a conceptual reference
(see section 6.2.3).

6.1.2 Balance area and criteria
For the conceptual definition of RESPs, the built infrastructure system model has been
combined with a general energy system and energy supply sector model as shown in Figure
21. The model distinguishes an institutional and a technical dimension and separates the
latter into four core subsystems (1) extraction/production of a primary energy carrier, (2)
1The SI unit for energy is Joule (J), but because it is a very small unit it is usually used in higher powers
such as kJ (=1000 J) or MJ (=1000 kJ). For the present research the unit kWh (= 3.6 MJ) is used as most
people have a better understanding for it and it better corresponds to the unit kLmh for lighting.
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Figure 20: Use of GEMIS to calculate energy demand and costs, illustrated by the four process
steps for a Jatropha oil stove. The required data inputs and the results calculated are shown.

Figure 21: Proposed balance area for a rural energy system (highlighted by the red dotted line)

the conversion to a secondary energy carrier, (3) the distribution of the final energy and
(4) the end-use to provide the useful energy. At the institutional level, all technical sub-
systems require appropriate delivery models covering ownership, management, financing
and (O&M). Inputs of this system are all kinds of physical and information resources
required for the energy transformation process and the outputs are the delivered energy
services, which again consist of physical and informational goods and services.

For the energy and cost analysis the system boundaries are narrowed (as shown with
the red dotted line in Figure 21) focusing on the technical service pathway only and tak-
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ing the primary energy carrier as the input and the useful energy as the output. Hence
the analysis has to be understood as being only one technical part of a broader analysis
required to adequately plan RESPs, building on earlier assessments of energy resources
(Rosillo-Calle 2007) and service demand (Madon 2003; Massé 2003) and preparing the
ground for a subsequent institutional analysis and development of a specifically adopted
delivery model (Bates et al. 2009; Practical Action Consulting 2009a,b).

The system’s input is the primary energy that is provided from the extraction process,
while the system’s output is the useful energy provided. Possible by-products are only
considered if they also provide useful energy at any system level. All flows including aux-
iliary energy as well as energy losses are calculated for every sub-process for their energy
and cost values. To study the significance of the auxiliary energy input, the embedded
energy of transport, process fuels and main materials such as concrete, steel, aluminium
and plastic is modelled, based of average GEMIS values. The auxiliary energy input for
the extraction process is also included into the analysis, because it constitutes an energy
loss and is usually known.

For the selection of a coherent set of criteria for the analysis of RESPs the following
properties, established by Diakoulaki & Grafakos (2004) can be used as a reference:

x Value relevance: criteria are linked to fundamental goals of the stakeholders en-
abling them to specify preferences.

x Understandability: the concept behind each criterion is clear and there is a common
view about the preferred direction of the alternatives’ performance.

x Measurability: the performance of alternatives can be expressed on either a quanti-
tative or a qualitative measurement scale.

x Completeness: the set of criteria strives to cover all important aspects of the problem
considered while still being concise and operational.

x Non-redundancy: no criteria reflects the same concept as another, thus avoiding
double-counting and over-attributing the importance of a single aspect

As main criteria of the quantitative analysis, energy and cost efficiency are selected
as relevant, understandable and measurable criteria, but on their own are clearly not com-
plete for a comprehensiv analysis of the performance of rural energy systems and need
to be supplemented with a qualitative assessment of other effects as discussed below. It
could be argued that the aspect of energy efficiency is already represented by the cost effi-
ciency, making energy efficiency a redundant criteria. But as we have seen in section 5.1.3
costs are sometimes not objective in rural areas where resources and labour often have
no market-based monetary values. Consequently, a specific RESP could, despite having a
very low energy efficiency, still be cost-competitive. Therefore energy efficiency will be
analysed separately from the costs.
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Livelihood impacts have been discussed in section 5.2 in the three groups upstream,
downstream and process impacts. Upstream and downstream impacts, however, are out-
side the balance area defined above. The evaluation of upstream effects needs an interdis-
ciplinary and multi-sectoral approach and has to be conducted additionally to the analysis
of the energy service pathways. For downstream impacts it is assumed that they will occur
equally for all levelised energy service units. In other words, for the impact of cooking,
for example, on the local nutrition level, it does not matter if the heat in the pot is provided
by a wood, kerosene or a solar stove. Process effects are the impacts that occur within the
balance area of the RESP. These impacts include many aspects like comfort, safety and
health and strongly influence the viability of a RESP. For the present analysis model only
the process effects will be included into the analysis model, as the aim of the analysis is to
compare energy service pathways.

6.1.3 Limitations

For the aim to provide a simple but significant way to analyse and compare RESPs, the
quantitative part of the analysis had to be limited to energy and cost efficiencies and the
balance area is narrowed to the conversion, distribution and end-use. Nevertheless, the
‘upstream’ extraction process is also included into the energy and cost analysis due to
the life-cycle approach. The auxiliary energy of processes and materials together with
its related cost is included for the extraction as for all other sub-systems as shown in
Figure 22.

As already stated above, the calculation of emissions in terms of carbon dioxide equiv-
alents could not be covered by this research, as the required data sets are currently not
available for the targeted technologies in rural environments of development countries
like Indonesia. While a calculation of carbon dioxide emissions based on the carbon con-
tent of fuels would be feasible, the data would be irrelevant, as most rural appliances are
characterised by incomplete combustion processes and the released combustion products
might have much higher values in terms of carbon dioxide equivalence.

Livelihood impacts are included only in so far as they occur during the conversion
process itself. While this approach is valid for comparing different RESPs using the same
resource base (e.g. Jatropha), it signifies a serious shortcoming if different resource bases
are compared with each other. Although livelihood impacts of the extraction process are
excluded in this research project, they need to be considered when applying the analysis
model in practice. As a consequence, for the present research only RESPs are compared,
where the local impacts of the resource extraction are negligible. For the baseline scenario
these are the (non-local) extraction of fossil fuels and the collection of firewood in areas
with no resource scarcity. For the Jatropha-based scenario only extensive plantations such
as living fences are considered and for the competitive RET scenario, solar and micro
hydro technologies are selected.
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Figure 22: Detailed energy flow analysis for RESPs

6.2 Defining the set of analysis parameters

After the framework of the analysis model has been described, the analysis parameters
for the three main criteria energy efficiency, cost efficiency and livelihood impacts are
presented.

6.2.1 Energy efficiency
Based on the defined balance area, the energy flows for RESPs are described as shown in
Figure 22.

Input flows are the primary energy EPri and the auxiliary energy EAux and output flows
are the useful energy EUse and the energy losses. The RESP steps conversion, distribution
and end-use are fully accounted for by the analysis. The primary resource input in the
extraction process is usually not clearly defined as it is not known how much crude oil is
lost in the drilling process or how much solar insolation reaches the crop. Consequently
it is also not possible to measure exactly the losses during the extraction process. Hence
the extraction process is only partially accounted for, in so far as auxiliary energy is pro-
vided (and typically lost) in the extraction process. The present analysis uses four energy
parameters to characterise RESPs. In the first step, the cumulated energy demand (disag-
gregated in its fossil and non-fossil shares) for the provision of one unit of useful energy is
calculated using the LCA programme and database GEMIS. The CED is divided into the
primary energy input EPri and the required amount of auxiliary energy EAux. In a second
step, building on the levelised unit of useful energy output EUse, the Gross (GER) and Net
Energy Ratio (NER) as well as the Net Energy Balance (NEB) are defined as shown in the
Equations 6.1-6.3.

GER =
EUse

CED
=

EUse

EPri + EAux
(6.1)

NEB = (EFin − EAux) ∗ ηUse (6.2)

NER =
NEB
EPri

=
(EFin − EAux) ∗ ηUse

EPri
(6.3)
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The GER is the ratio of the energy output versus the total (both fossil and non-fossil)
energy input. It is used to describe the efficiency of a conversion process but does not
reflect the different qualities of the primary energy input and the auxiliary energy. The
NEB provides the difference of energy output and auxiliary energy and therefore reflects
the fact that the auxiliary energy needs to be provided additionally (again causing losses
in the conversion from primary energy). Because the compared systems provide different
types of useful energy, for the calculation of the NEB the auxiliary energy EAux is sub-
tracted from the final energy EFin instead of the useful energy output. The difference is
then multiplied by the efficiency of the end-use appliance ηUse (see Equation 6.2). As a
combination of both approaches the NER can be calculated as the ratio of NEB to energy
input and reflects the real energy efficiency of the conversion process.

6.2.2 Cost efficiency
To simplify the cost analysis introduced in section 5.1.3 it is assumed that the whole in-
vestment is done in the year zero and both annual costs and supplied useful energy per
year can be assumed as stable over the project lifetime. In this case the specific net energy
cost can be simplified to the Equations 6.4 and 6.5.

NEC =
CCap + CFuel + CTra + CInp + CLab

EUa
(6.4)

CCap = CInv ∗ d
(1 + d)n

(1 + d)n − 1
(6.5)

with:

CCap = Annualised capital costs [e]

CFuel = Annual fuel costs [e]

CTra = Annual transport costs [e]

CInp = Annual input costs [e]

CLab = Annual labour costs [e]

EUa = Average useful energy provided per year [kWh/a or kLmh/a]

CInv = Cost of the initial investment [e]

d = Real discount rate (corrected for inflation) [%]

n = Lifetime of the project [a]

As introduced in section 5.1.3, one of the most controversial costs in rural areas are
labour costs for a population that lives on subsistence farming, some cash crops and occa-
sional daily labour. For the present analysis typical local salaries for rural daily workers
were found to be approxe1.95 per workday and were cross checked with statistical data on
the rural poverty line of Sumbawa Island, which was about e12,83 per person per month
in 2009 (BPS 2009b). Considering the average household size for rural Sumbawa of 3.95
person and only one family member working, the required daily income (with 25 working
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days per month) would be e2.03 just to reach the poverty line2. The assumed labour cost
of e1.95 per workday seems therefore already low and a calculation with lower values
would risk a negative development impact.

However, as an alternative the return on labour (ROL) of an energy supply pathway
is also defined in a simplified manner as difference between the annual net energy costs
without labour costs (ANECExL) and the annual NEC of the respective baseline scenario
(ANECBase) and then divided by the annual labour demand (ALD) in workdays, as shown
in Equation 6.6. In other words, the ROL for the manual production and processing of
Jatropha oil for lighting, for example, is calculated by subtracting the annual NEC without
labour costs of the Jatropha oil lamp RESP from the annual costs of a kerosene lamp RESP
(the saved baseline costs) and dividing the difference by the expended annual labour (in
workdays) for the Jatropha oil lamp RESP.

ROL =
ANECBase − ANECExL

ALD
(6.6)

6.2.3 Livelihood impacts
So far, the analysis focuses only on energy and cost efficiency of RESPs, while many other
factors that are crucial for the success of a RESP have been treated as externalities. But
it is crucial to analyse these externalities at least on a descriptive and qualitative basis, to
evaluate if possible positive or negative impacts contradict the results of the quantitative
performance assessment. In section 6.1.2 the balance area for this qualitative assessment
has been limited to the process effects of the service pathway. For a systematic collection
of livelihood impacts, the five livelihood assets (listed in the first column of Table 11) of
the SLF are used as main categories to identify positive and negative impact categories
and parameters. These parameters are used during interviews and field visits to structure
the observations of livelihood impacts.

Human capital
The category of human capital comprises crucial aspects such as health, safety, comfort
and skills and capacity. Safety is also closely connected to health, but while safety issues
describe effects in the case of accidents, there are other health issues such as indoor air
pollution that occur during normal operation of appliances. Indoor air pollution has been
recently emphasised by many international organisations lead by the WHO (see section
1.1) as a main cause of respiratory diseases. So air pollution caused by the combustion of
lighting, cooking and engine fuels is included as an impact parameter for all subsystems
of a RESP, as people might be exposed to air pollution at their homes as well as at working
places or in public social institutions. The safety of extraction and conversion processes

2The current data for rural Sumbawa in 2010 were not available, but if the general increase of the rural
poverty line of Indonesia of about 7% compared to 2009 (BPS 2010) is also applied to Sumbawa, the
required income per workday for 2010 would increase to e2.17.
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Table 11: Parameters for RESP-related livelihood impacts

Livelihood asset Category Parameter

Human capital HC 1. Health HC 1.1 (Indoor) air pollution caused by the combustion of fuels
HC 2. Safety HC 2.1 Extraction and conversion machines and processes

HC 2.2 Fuel transport and distribution grids
HC 2.3 End-use appliances (Lamps, stoves and machines)

HC 3. Comfort HC 3.1 Ease of use, drudgery, time saving
HC 4. Work skills HC 4.1 Creation or loss of qualified jobs

Financial capital FC 1. Income and savings FC 1.1 Increase/decrease of value adding and income
FC 1.2 Increase/decrease of energy costs

FC 2. Credit FC 2.1 Credit barrier and investment risk

Natural capital NC 1. Emissions and waste NC 1.1 Emissions during operation
NC 1.2 Waste disposal from machines and appliances

Physical capital PC 1. Local infrastructure PC 1.1 Increase in assets/infrastructure like machines

Social capital SC 1. Organisations,
networks, relationships

SC 1.1 Increased/decreased sense of community
SC 1.2 Increased organisational and institutional capacity

and machines as well as of transport and distribution and end-use appliances is equally
taken as a parameter.

Especially for biomass-based labour intensive RESPs the aspect of drudgery to pro-
vide an energy service is very relevant. Even if the service itself, such as mechanical
power, might be used to reduce other types of drudgery (e.g. the manual milling of grain),
this downstream effect would be outside the balance area and as they would occur equally
for less labour intensive RESPs too they cannot not be argued to offset the drudgery in the
first place. Other aspects of comfort are the ease of use and time saving of processes and
appliances (e.g. cooking with a LPG stove is faster and simpler compared to an open cook
fire). The education and skills of a person are also considered as a fundamental part of his
or her human capital. It is easier to implement a RESP that requires only little capacity for
the O&M of the required processes and machines, as it requires less education and training
activities. On the other hand, the creation of more qualified labour with an increased value
adding is an important step for rural development. The creation or even loss of qualified
jobs is therefore included as a parameter.

Financial capital
A financial assessment of RESPs in terms of costs of the provided service is already part
of the quantitative assessment. Furthermore, the downstream effects of energy services on
productivity and income generation are outside the balance area. However, the costs of
energy services directly impact on the household budget and savings. So the provision of
energy services itself can be understood as a value adding and income generating activity.
Two parameters are consequently defined to describe the impacts of RESPs on household
income and savings: the increase or decrease of energy costs and the value adding to
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household income. In the case of high value adding, the labour wages or income involved
can increase income levels while in the case of a labour intensive low value adding activity,
labour might be more profitably invested in other activities.

As a second aspect, some RESPs require significant capital investment. It is already
a challenge for individual farmers and even farmer cooperatives and entrepreneurs, while
the repayment of the loan and the typically high interests signify a heavy burden and risk.
While the burden and risk of credits are considered a negative impact, it is also stressed
that the successful management of a credit-based investment usually further increases the
credit access and therefore has positive impacts too. Such aspects are, however, very
indirect and not included as parameters.

Natural capital
The main impacts of RESPs on natural capital are discussed for upstream activities related
to the type of resource and resource extraction. Such effects need to be analysed within
an integrated resource assessment process and are not within the present balance area.
But there are also process impacts of the RESPs that can be distinguished between im-
pacts caused by emissions during operation and others caused by the waste disposal from
machines and appliances. Emissions include but are not limited to emissions from com-
bustion processes. Methane losses from biogas slurry, waste water from biodiesel process
or oil losses from engines are other possible examples for emissions. Even though these
emissions are not quantitatively measured, their general occurrence can be observed and
pre-assessed. The same is true for the occurrence from discarded machines and appliances.
While waste of steel machines is usually considered a minor problem, a lot of electrome-
chanical or electrical equipment includes problematic plastic or heavy metal components.
Prominent examples are CFLs and batteries, for which no recollection mechanism nor-
mally exists in rural areas.

Physical capital
As physical infrastructure, the SLF describes the local infrastructure setup to provide for
basic needs such as shelter, transport, water and sanitation, information, but also the gen-
eral availability of machines and appliances. RESPs can therefore be considered as a part
of the local physical capital, as far as their material base in terms of machines, buildings
and appliances is concerned. So while capital-intensive investments can have negative
impacts on the financial capital, they typically increase the local physical infrastructure.
An improved infrastructure setup can increases the quality of social services as well as the
local labour productivity and value adding potential.

Social Capital
An frequently stated impact category of RESPs is the change to social cohesion, mainly
caused by an unbalanced change in the access to energy services such as the access to
electricity. The aspect of access is strongly influenced by the institutional delivery model
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a RESP is using. However, the technical service pathways already influence the choice of
institutional delivery models and delivery models differ substantially if the scale of RESPs
focus on households, villages or even regional clusters. Reflecting these influences, two
parameters are selected that build on the effect of RESPs delivery models on local organi-
sations, networks and relationships. The first would be an increased or decreased sense of
community and the second would be an increased organisational and institutional capacity.
Both can be expected to increase if the village jointly cooperates in implementing a RESP
on a village scale, while household or regional scale approaches might have little impact
or even negative impacts if they are exclusively targeting only a part of the households.

6.3 Implementing the RESP analysis

After the aim and framework of the analysis model and the analysis criteria have been
defined, the implementation steps for a case study are described in detail. The aim of
the case study is to test the analysis model as well as to provide data for the debate on
small-scale biomass-based energy supply in rural areas.

Indonesia was selected due to several reasons: its geographic conditions as an island
state requires decentralised and small-scale approaches for the energy infrastructure devel-
opment of rural areas. Furthermore, the Indonesian energy sector is undergoing a switch
from a mainly monopolised fossil fuel-based to a stronger market-oriented and diversi-
fied sector. In this context, a variety of public programmes and legislative initiatives also
target the rural sector, including a strong support for the development of Jatropha-based
bioenergy systems. The countrywide implementation of national programmes and legis-
lation faces many barriers. As most of the activities for the use of bioenergy in rural areas
are still in a pilot phase, projects are far less documented and researched as in India or
Tanzania, for example. The selection of an Indonesian case study therefore also aims to
contribute to an informed discussion of bioenergy strategies, especially regarding the use
of Jatropha in Indonesia.

As only limited information on bioenergy projects in general and Jatropha in partic-
ular is available for Indonesia, a series of expert interviews were conducted during a first
visit to Indonesia to cross-check information obtained during the literature review with
expert views on the specific situation in Indonesia. Another aim of the interviews was
to narrow down the focus for the empirical research to be conducted in Indonesia, as not
all types of conversion technologies are available in rural areas in a sufficiently mature
status. Moreover, specific geographic and socio-cultural circumstances may further limit
the potential for some specific energy sources or conversion technologies. The interviews
had an envisaged time of one and a half hours and followed a semi-structured approach,
with four structured questions and a rather open part for discussion and further recom-
mendations. The minutes were than reviewed and commented by the interview partners.
If possible the interview were combined with a visit of the institutions’s facilities. The
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expert interviews were conducted with 16 representatives of universities, the government,
international agencies and NGOs, national NGOs and the private sector in Jakarta, Ser-
pong, Solo and Yogyarkarta, as shown in the appendix in Table 25 on page 205.

To qualify as a case study, four criteria needed to be met by a Jatropha project:

1. The project should include local processing and use of the oil and by-products, not
only as a planned but already an implemented activity.

2. Because upstream aspects have been excluded for the analysis, the Jatropha case
study should reflect ‘optimum’ characteristics considering upstream effects in terms
of marginal direct and indirect land use competition; in other words: only integrated
and extensive cultivation on field bounds or as fences by small-holders but no large-
scale plantation or out-grower scheme.

3. Upstream effects should equally be avoided for financial or social aspects in terms
of labour and input competition; in other words: Jatropha cropping should not be
the main but only an additional activity for the farmer, with flexible input of surplus
labour and low financial inputs.

4. The active cooperation and accessibility of the project.

The case study is implemented by the following steps: firstly, background information
on the country, the project region and the project is collected by literature review, project
documents, expert interviews and project visits. The competitive energy scenarios are
identified and possible RESPs are selected to extract the required data sets. The data
are processed and analysed with GEMIS 4.6 and the results are presented. Finally, the
performance and impacts of the investigated RESPs are dicussed.

6.3.1 Surveying background and project data
Background information and data are required at three levels, with each going into more
details:

x The national policy framework, energy sector and existing bioenergy programmes.

x The local geographic, socio-economic and political situation and energy sector char-
acteristics

x The local policies, programmes and activities related to Jatropha

At the national level (presented in Chapter 7), the policy framework for energy, re-
newable energy and bioenergy, as well as specific bioenergy and Jatropha programmes
and activities are analysed to understand the significance and potential of bioenergy in the
Indonesian energy policy. As the provision of fossil fuels constitutes the baseline scenario
for a significant share of the energy supply in rural areas too, the description of the oil
and gas sector is relevant to adapt upstream energy processes for the provision of fossil
fuels like kerosene, petrol and diesel in the GEMIS database to the Indonesian context.
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GEMIS already provides some processes for Indonesia, while for India more detailed data
sets exist to model cooking with kerosene and LPG (Jungbluth 1995). The Indian data
set was used as an orientation to update and adapt the Indonesian data set and to define
missing processes. Activities and experiences for other renewable energy are included to
select mature and available technologies for the competitive RET scenario. As mentioned
above, the data collection is based on a literature survey and expert interviews conducted
with relevant stakeholders.

At the local level (presented in Chapter 8) the geographic, socio-economic and po-
litical situation, as well as the energy sector are characterised to provide input data on
transport requirements and energy processes for the comparative scenarios. Data were
collected from official statistics at the province and district level and complemented with
local information from interviews. Local programmes and activities related to the use
of Jatropha are analysed focusing on the identified project. Jatropha stakeholders can be
clustered in public and private sectors and local farmers. Relevant Jatropha stakeholders
were identified and visited. Households with biogas digesters and with SHSs have been
visited to learn about local experiences. Market surveys were conducted in three towns to
identify local prices for machines and appliances. The visited institutions and places are
listed in the appendix in Table 26 on page 206. Farmer group interviews were conducted
in ten villages to gather data on the local energy demand of farmer household as well as
on Jatropha cropping and processing and general agriculture practices. The interviews
took place typically at the house of the local coordinator or directly on a field. Beside the
coordinator, two to five additional farmers (male and female) took part in the interviews
lasting on average two hours. The names and locations of the villages visited are listed in
the appendix in Table 27 on page 206.

6.3.2 Identifying and analysing RESPs
Based on the data assessment, currently existing RESPs on Sumbawa are identified, as
well as pathways which are currently not used but could be potentially setup as the re-
quired knowledge, experiences and technologies are generally available. The required
data sets for each RESP are identified and extracted from survey data, interviews and lit-
erature. The three competitive energy scenarios (Baseline RESPs, Jatropha-based RESPs,
alternative renewable RESPs) are compiled by selecting RESPs for each scenario as shown
in Table 12. For every scenario, the RESPs are visualised in a flow chart diagram to de-
fine the required GEMIS processes. The data are in parallel processed with a spreadsheet
programme to cross-check results. A total number of 29 RESPs are defined, requiring
129 GEMIS processes and 165 input parameters to model the RESPs and calculate their
corresponding energy and cost parameters including variations for a sensitivity analysis.
This analysis step is presented in section 8.3.

For the energy analysis, the analysis parameters ‘cumulated energy demand’ (CED),
‘net energy balance’ (NEB), ‘gross energy ratio’ (GER) and ‘net energy ratio’ (NER)
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Table 12: End-use oriented analytical framework of energy supply pathways

Scenario Cooking Lighting Mechanical Power

Baseline Existing stoves Existing lamps Existing engines

Jatropha Plant oil & biogas cookers Plant oil & biogas lamps Plant oil, biodiesel & biogas
engines

Competetive RET Solar & Improved wood
stoves

Solar lamps Micro hydro turbine

are calculated. For the CED both the total and only the fossil shares are differentiated.
For the cost analysis, the ‘net energy costs’ (NEC) and the ‘return on labour’ (ROL) are
calculated for all RESPs. The significance of specific input parameters is analysed to better
understand their influence on the results.

Observations and results of the interviews and field surveys conducted regarding pos-
sible livelihood impacts of the different RESPs are structured according to the developed
parameter set and rated by a simple positive, neutral, negative scheme. To reduce the
number of RESPs for the impact analysis, the fossil fuel RESPs (kerosene lamp and diesel
engine) have been clustered, as the main impacts result from the supply chain, while at
the end-use level they are fairly comparable. The Jatropha based RESPs have also been
clustered according to their supply pathways (household, village, region), while for the
end-use, plant-oil and biogas appliances are fairly comparable regarding their impacts.
The results are presented in Chapter 9.

6.3.3 Discussing the performance and impacts of RESPs
The Jatropha-based RESPs are discussed regarding their energy and cost performance and
to what extent theyare able to compete with baseline or alternative RESPs. Significant
input parameters are analysed according to their possible impact on the results. Crucial
aspects that have been revealed by the assessment are discussed to increase the under-
standing of the system’s dynamic. Methodical issues such as the consistence and the lim-
itations of the assessment are also discussed, before final conclusions on the performance
are drawn.

The identified livelihood impacts are discussed, regarding their significance for the
evaluation of RESPs. Both performance criteria and livelihood impacts are combined to a
performance matrix that provides a comprehensive overview of the assessment results and
the basis for further decision-making and actions. Based on the most promising Jatropha-
based RESPs possible measures to further improve the performance are discussed. Exist-
ing limitations are also taken into consideration. The evaluation concludes with possible
next steps. The discussion is presented in Chapter 10.
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Case study
background 7

The specific local situation of Jatropha projects as presented in the case study description
in Chapter 8 cannot be fully understood without a good grasp of the national bioenergy
policy of Indonesia. Therefore, the macro perspective on the Indonesian energy sector
is presented in section 7.1 and the national Jatropha policy in particular is presented in
section 7.2, based on literature, sector studies, national law and statistics. Because of the
limited availability of studies and project documentations on rural bioenergy systems, the
section 7.3 is mainly based on a series of stakeholder interviews that were conducted in
Jakarta, Bandung and Jogjarkarta in summer 2009.

7.1 The national framework for bioenergy in Indonesia

The Indonesian energy sector has been recently analysed by various institutions consid-
ering aspects such as the general policy framework (IEA 2008), subsidies for fossil fuels
(Braithwaite 2010), for biofuels (Dillon et al. 2008) and electricity access (World Bank
2005). In the following, only key aspects are summarised and discussed, which are re-
quired to understand the specific problem context for small-scale bioenergy in Indonesia.
If not cited differently, general statistical data are taken from the official statistics of In-
donesia - Badan Pusat Statistic (BPS 2009b, 2010). Statistical data on energy are based on
the Handbook of Energy and Economic statistics of Indonesia of 2010 published by the
Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources (CDI-EMR 2010).

7.1.1 Geographical and political framework
With a population of 237.6 million, Indonesia is the fourth largest country in the world and
the largest archipelago state, consisting of five major and more than 17,000 islands in total
and stretching over 5120 kilometres from east to west (see Figure 23). More than 50 per
cent of these islands are unnamed and only about seven per cent inhabited. The country
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Figure 23: The Indonesian archipelago (CIA 2002)

has more than 300 different ethnic groups and more than 250 languages are spoken in
Indonesia, while the official language is Bahasa Indonesia. The population is concentrated
on the major islands with 58 per cent of the population living on the main island Java
alone. According to official statistics, Indonesia reached a gross domestic product of US$
2590 per capita in 2009, with 13.3 per cent of the population living under the poverty line
of IDR 211,726 per capita per month. The HDI was 0.6 in 2010, ranking Indonesia at
place 108 (UNDP 2010).

For more than a decade, Indonesia has been undertaking a political decentralisation
process causing a frequent reorganisation of its administrative structure. Today Indone-
sia is divided into 33 provinces, 495 districts1 and municipalities, 6,579 subdistricts and
76,546 villages. Indonesia has 30 ministries that are coordinated by the three coordinating
ministers for economy, for people’s welfare and for political, legal and security affairs. The
legal system in Indonesia is complex, differentiating seven sources of law in the following
hierarchy (based on IEA 2008):

x The Constitution of 1945, as amended;

x People’s Consultative Assembly (MPR) Resolution;

1Districts are officially also called regencies, even though the smaller units are then called sub-districts.
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x Laws enacted by the People’s Representative Council (DPR);

x Government regulations;

x Presidential decrees, regulations and instructions;

x Ministerial decrees and regulations; and

x Regional regulations.

The energy sector legislation is consequently a mix of laws - most prominently the law
30/2007 on energy, the law 22/2001 on oil and gas and the law 30/2009 on electricity - that
provide mainly the general frame and policy guideline and of governmental, presidential
and ministerial decrees and regulations that specify the implementation of the laws. The
IEA policy review stated the problem of inconsistencies between the different sources of
law in the energy sector, a situation that is worsened by the fact that many of the existing
laws and regulations are only partially implemented and that violations are often ignored
(IEA 2008). The involvement of many different ministries into energy policy and regula-
tion often complicates the matter. For the specific case of bioenergy policy, Amir et al.
(2008) links recent difficulties in the implementation of top-down law like presidential in-
structions also to the decentralisation process and the increasing power of the ministries
and provincial governments.

Since 2008, a National Energy Council, chaired by the President of Indonesia, for-
mulates the national energy policy. Beside the Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources
(MEMR), another seven ministries and eight representatives from academia, private sec-
tor, the utilities and consumer groups are members of the council. The MEMR regulates
and implements the energy policy and legislation. However, beside the MEMR, several
other ministries and institutions are involved in energy sector policy development and reg-
ulation.

7.1.2 Characterisation of the Indonesian energy sector
The Indonesian energy sector is dominated by the large oil, gas and power utilities. The
restructuring of the Indonesian oil and gas sector in 2001-2004 transformed the state util-
ity Pertamina into a limited liability company and established regulatory bodies for the oil
and gas upstream (BP MIGAS) and downstream (BPH MIGAS) sectors. While interna-
tional oil companies have accounted for about 90 per cent of the upstream activities via
production sharing contracts, the downstream sector (refining, storage, transportation, dis-
tribution and marketing) has been the sole responsibility of Pertamina and only recently
has the market been opened for private companies. In 2009 about 60 per cent of all fossil
fuels were subsidised and solely distributed by Pertamina, while only nine per cent of the
non-subsidised fossil fuels were distributed by private companies. In 2010 BHP MIGAS
also opened the subsidised market by licensing two private companies (Haryono 2010).
However, Pertamina can be expected to remain the main distributor especially outside of
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Figure 24: Primary (including traditional biomass use) and final (without traditional biomass use)
energy demand in 2009 (based on CDI-EMR 2010)

Java and Bali. The production of crude oil is declining and since 2002 the OPEC quota
could not be met. Since 2004 Indonesia has been a net oil importing country and finally
withdrew from OPEC in 2008 (Braithwaite 2010:95). A mayor bottleneck also is the
limited refinery capacity.

The oil and gas sector in Indonesia is still highly subsidised, consumer subsidies
peaked in 2008 exceeding US$ 20 billion, decreased again with the international oil price
to US$ ten billion in 2009 and are expected to rise again in 2010 (ITA 2010). Addition-
ally, current investigations estimated the amount of upstream producer subsidies as US$
1.8 billion in 2008 (Braithwaite 2010). The Indonesian government reduced the consumer
subsidies significantly in the years 2005 and 2008 and aims to fade out consumer sub-
sidies totally by the year 2014 (Beaton & Lontoh 2010). Beaton and Lontoh analysed
the two main measures of the Indonesian government to compensate the reduction of fuel
subsidies for poor households: a direct cash transfer system and a cooking fuel switch pro-
gramme from kerosene to LPG. According to Pertamina, 53 million households received
by the end of 2010 free LPG starter packages consisting of a three kilogram LPG tank
and a LPG stove. Consequently kerosene sales halved between 2007 and 2009 while LPG
sales more than doubled. The programme seems to be a success, as “the gross saving is
estimated to have been US$ 2.58 billion and the total cost to have been US$ 1.12 billion,
with a net saving of US$ 1.47 billion ... cooking costs are also said to have decreased for
households by US$ 2.92 per month, on the basis of Pertamina claims that 0.4 kilograms
of LPG can substitute one litre of kerosene, at a price of US$ 0.46 per kilogram of LPG
and US$ 0.27 per litre of kerosene” (Beaton & Lontoh 2010). However, also in 2010 the
programme did not cover the remote areas. In the region of West Nusa Tengara it officially
reached Lombok but not the island of Sumbawa.
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For the electricity sector, the monopoly of the state-owned, vertically integrated util-
ity PLN legally ended with the new electricity law of 2009. By the new law, state-owned
companies, regionally owned companies, private business entities, cooperatives and com-
munity initiatives can equally supply electricity for public use. However, they need to
apply for a licence and the right of first priority is still with the PLN. The electricity law
has not yet been enforced in 2010 regarding transmission, distribution and sale of elec-
tricity by the private sector (AESIEAP 2011) as the new presidential decree (4/2010) and
the ministerial decree (2/2010) only regulate the construction of new power projects (the
Eletricity Generation Program II) in cooperation with private investors (ALB News 2010).
Because of shrinking reserves and the rising oil prices, Indonesia is increasingly using its
coal resources for power generation and industries, while still 77 per cent of the production
in 2009 was exported. About 80 per cent of the 10,000 MW ‘crash programme’ (Electric-
ity Generation Program I) from 2006 has been assigned for new coal power plants, while
only 20 per cent was earmarked for gas power plants (IEA 2008). The new coal power
plants are planned to start operation in 2010/2011 (AESIEAP 2011). The installed capac-
ity of about 31.4 GW (75.7 per cent coal, oil and gas power plants, 9.5 per cent diesel
power plants, 11.2 per cent hydropower and 3.6 per cent geothermal power) generated
about 158 TWh in 2009. 77 per cent of the power was generated by PLN and 23 per
cent by independent power producers. The share of renewable energy in the power mix
is 13.2 per cent, with 7.3 per cent hydropower, 5.9 per cent geothermal power, 0.04 per
cent biomass co-generation and a negligible shares of solar and wind power. The national
electrification rate was 66 per cent in 2009, while the government target is 90 per cent in
2020.

Indonesia has a subsidised and highly complex tariff system directly set by the pres-
ident. The regulation distinguishes 19 customer groups with up to five sub-categories in
each. Relevant for rural households (as far as they are connected to the grid) are the highly
subsidised tariffs for connections up to 2.2 kVA; above a monthly consumption of 60 kWh
the price was IDR 495 per kWh and below even less. Above 2.2 kVA the tariff increased
up to a maximum of IDR 621 per kWh. Since 2011 the electricity price has significantly
increased. The household tariff has remained stable only for the smallest connections up
to 0.9 kVA, while for a higher consumption the price increased to IDR 790, 890 and 1330
per kWh for connections up to 1.3, 3.5 and 6.6 kVA respectively (Presidential Regulation
108 2003; Presidential Regulation 8 2011).

The primary energy supply reached 1,242 million BOE2 in 2009 and is presented in
Figure 24. The final energy consumption reached 948 million BOE in 2009 including an
estimated 29 per cent share of traditional biomass use. The final energy consumption in-
creased by ten per cent compared to 2008 but only by 22 per cent in the last ten years since
2000. Without traditional biomass the final energy consumption reached 669 million BOE

2Because no offical conversion factor is provided by MEMR, the unit is used. Referring to the lower heating
value of crude oil a BOE is about 6.2 GJ.
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as shown in Figure 24. Over the last decade the relative share of gas remained almost stable
(increasing absolutely), while the absolute consumption of oil remained stable (decreas-
ing relatively) and coal increased both relatively and absolutely. The largest consumer in
2009 was the industrial sector (40.9 per cent), followed by transportation (36.9 per cent),
households (13.3 per cent), commerce (4.7 per cent) and others (4.3 per cent). However,
if traditional biomass is included, the household sector is the largest energy consumer in
Indonesia.

7.1.3 Renewable energy policy and regulations
In the last ten years, renewable energy, with the exception of geothermal energy, played
a rather small role in the national policy and regulatory framework. But since 2004, the
beginning of Indonesia’s dependency on oil imports has brought renewable energy into
the context of energy security, with the ministerial decree 2/2004 on green energy policy
and the presidential decree 5/2006 on a national energy policy. However, a large variety
of governmental regulations and presidential and ministerial decrees on different aspects
of renewable energy could not provide a clear and coherent framework for a renewable
energy sector development. The new energy law of 2007 gives more attention to the
development of renewable energy, but the implementation is still missing. However, in
August 2010 renewable energy was strengthened in the MEMR with the setup of the new
directorate-general for new and renewable energy and energy conservation (DGEBTKE),
which before was only a directorate in the directorate-general for electricity and energy
utilisation (DGEEU). The structure of the DGEBTKE also reflects the priority given to
geothermal power and biofuels which both have their own directorates, while all other
types of renewable energy together with ‘new energies’ (nuclear power, coal bed methane,
coal liquefaction) share a third directorate. A major barrier for the development of re-
newable power projects is a not fully implemented regulation for the feed-in of electricity
into the PLN operated grid. The implementation of the new electricity law of 2009 could
improve this situation in the near future. The potential and installed capacity of renewable
energy in 2007 as published by the MEMR are presented in Table 13. PLN numbers for
2009 differ slightly, showing installed capacities of only 3,520 MW hydropower, but 1122
MW for geothermal power and 1.1 MW for wind power (CDI-EMR 2010).

Renewable energy (without traditional biomass use) had in 2009 a share of 4.4 per cent
of the primary energy supply, with 2.9 per cent hydropower and 1.5 per cent geothermal
power and negligible shares of modern biomass, wind and solar energy. While hydropower
and geothermal power have significant shares in the electricity production of 7.3 per cent
and 5.9 per cent respectively, the low share of biomass compared to the installed capacity
of 445 MW can be explained by the low share of the feed-in of industrial biomass co-
producers. The presidential decree 5/2006 for the primary energy supply in 2025 increased
the targets for ‘new energy’ and renewable energy to 17 per cent (5 per cent biofuels, 5 per
cent geothermal power, 2 per cent coal liquefaction and 5 per cent solar, wind, hydropower
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Table 13: Potential and installed capacity of renewable energy (IEA 2008)

Renewable Energy Source Potential Installed Capacity
[MW] [MW]

Small to large hydro 75,670 4,200

Geothermal 27,000 1,052

Mini/micro hydro 450 86

Biomass 49,810 445

Solar 4.8 kWh/m2/day 12

Wind 9,290 0.6

and nuclear energy). Beside geothermal energy and bioenergy, solar home systems and
micro hydropower plant in particular have for a long time been disseminated in off-grid
areas of Indonesia, while wind power and solar-thermal energy are far less developed.

Renewable energy is specifically employed by the Indonesian government as part of
the rural electrification strategy, but poorly documented. According to the MEMR, 14
small wind power plants with a total capacity of 900 kW were installed in Indonesia be-
tween 2005 and 2008, another list states 13 installations between 1983 and 1996, which
were partially for water pumping (Sitompul 2010). The dissemination of solar home sys-
tems (SHS) already started in the 1980s in the form of (partially up-scaled) government
pilot projects. A SHS programme from 1997 to 2003 financed by the World Bank aimed
to develop a SHS market in Indonesia but was hit by the Asian financial crisis and largely
failed, reaching only 8,000 instead of the targeted 200,000 systems deployed (World Bank
2004). To overcome the barrier of high upfront costs, the Indonesian Government decided
to purchase the systems from private companies through a bidding process and then pro-
vided the systems to the households for free. This approach has been criticised as not
being sustainable, which is reflected in frequent system breakdowns because of a lack of
after-sales services and commitment on the part of the households (IEA 2008). According
to DGEEU, between 2005 and 2008, about 115,000 SHS with a total capacity of 5700
kWp were installed in 509 villages (Sitompul 2010), but little is known about how many
are still in operation. Small and micro hydropower has been extensively developed in
Indonesia during the last decade with support of GIZ and UNDP. Focus has been the ca-
pacity development for an independent Indonesian mini and micro hydropower sector. The
DGEEU lists 88 micro hydropower (MHP) plants that were installed between 2005-2008
with a total capacity of 2923 kW (Sitompul 2010) The activities are currently being scaled
up in collaboration with the energy and environment component of a national community
development programme (Green PNPM): by 2012 more than 200 additional MHP plants
are planned to be built.
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7.2 Jatropha in Indonesia

The development of the bioenergy potential has a high priority in the Indonesian energy
policy. Indonesia has an undoubtedly large potential for biomass residues (mainly from
rubber wood and oil palm plantations and rice and sugar cane cultivation), but assess-
ments are difficult to conduct and differ substantially. An EU financed assessment in the
year 2000 estimated an annual biomass potential of 146.7 million tonnes (ZREU 2000:af-
ter Abdullah 2002) or 130 TWh, with an economical potential of only 1160 MWel. The
Indonesian Technology Agency BPPT specified in 2007 the biomass residues potential as
100 million tons, but 262 TWh (Febijanto 2007). Municipal waste has also been discussed
as a biomass resource for electricity generation and five waste treatment plants are cur-
rently under construction (IEA 2008). An even larger potential is seen for liquid biofuels
such as ethanol from sugar cane and cassava and biodiesel from palm oil and Jatropha oil.
However, plans to extend the land area under oil palm plantations has been strongly crit-
icised because of environmental and social concerns (Zhou & Thomson 2009) and many
countries have discussed the introduction of sustainability standards (see Fritsche et al.
2006) as it is now also required by the EU Renewable Energy Directive3. By using 20 per
cent of the existing plant oil and starch and sugar crops, about 25 per cent of the petrol
and 34 per cent of the diesel could be replaced with biofuels (NREL 2008), but without
a proportional increase of crop production (thus requiring higher yields or an increased
cropping area) the impact on food markets would be significant.

7.2.1 National bioenergy policy
The rise of biofuel and especially Jatropha policy in Indonesia started in 2006. The new
policy has been introduced top-down by the president, combining the goals of energy
security and reduced dependence on fossil fuels with the creation of jobs and poverty
alleviation especially in rural areas. The creation of the biofuel policy development is de-
scribed in detail by Amir et al. (2008) and Fatimah & Yuliar (2009), connecting the new
biofuel policy to the energy crisis and exploding consumer subsidies in 2005, the urgent
need for a national poverty reduction strategy and a specific stakeholder-network relation-
ship involving researchers from the Technical University Bandung (ITB). The presidential
decree 5/2006 set a share of five per cent for biofuels in the national energy mix of 2025,
the presidential decree 10/2006 established a National Team for Biofuel Development and
the presidential instruction 1/2006 assigned 13 ministries and governmental institutions
as well as the regional governments with the implementation of the biofuel policy. A
‘roadmap for biofuel development’ has been formulated by the National Team for Bio-
fuel Development, setting ambitious targets for the year 2025 with a share of 20 per cent
3The EU regulation 2009/28/EC obligates the member countries to implement sustainability standards for
the promotion of bioenergy. Germany, for example, implemented the biomass-electricity and biofuel sus-
tainability ordinances (BioST-NachV and Biokraft-NachV) that have been effective since 01/01/2010. In
2010 the two certification systems ISCC and REDcert were approved and since 01/01/2011 only certified
biomass can receive subsidies by the Renewable Energy Source Act (EEG).
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for biodiesel and 15 per cent for bioethanol. These targets have been formalised by the
ministerial regulation 32/2008 that specifies mandatory shares for the years 2009, 2010,
2015, 2020 and 2025. The quota for bioethanol increases from one per cent for subsidised
transport, five per cent for non-subsidised transport and five per cent for industry in 2009
to 15 per cent for all sectors in 2025. For biodiesel, the quota increases from one per
cent for transport, 2.5 per cent for industry and 0.25 per cent for electricity generation in
2009 to 20 per cent in all sectors in 2025 (Bratasida 2009). To reach these targets, seven
million hectares additional land is required for oil palm, Jatropha, sugar cane and cassava
cultivation (IEA 2008) and national maps for suitable land for these four crops have been
elaborated (Legowo 2007). While in the case of biodiesel the 2009 mandatory target could
be met with a production of 2.4 billion litres, representing a share of 6.9 per cent of diesel
fuel, the bioethanol development lags behind with a production of only 126 million litres
in 2009, representing 0.33 per cent of the total petrol consumption (CDI-EMR 2010).

The Indonesian biofuel strategy consists of two elements: the introduction of 12 (com-
mercial) special biofuel zones (SBZ) and the (non-commercial) energy self-sufficient vil-
lage (Desa Mandiri Energi - DME) programme. The SBZ shall facilitate a fast large-scale
biofuel development in designated areas of Indonesia by incensing private investments
through infrastructure development and streamlined regulation. The DME programme
represents a kind of umbrella programme for basic energy supply in rural areas as a gen-
uine programme. While all ministries involved in rural development are assigned to con-
tribute to the DME programme, no additional budget has been allocated. While all kinds
of renewable energy are involved in the DME programme, bioenergy (especially Jatropha)
makes up the largest share. There is no precise definition of what qualifies as an energy
self-sufficient village under the programme. A programme evaluation was supported by
GIZ in 2009, confirming serious problems with the current implementation. Because of
the large number of ministries involved, delivery strategies, operation models and local
participations differed significantly, but sustainability of interventions has been a major is-
sue. The former target of 2000 villages by 2009 could not be reached but nonetheless has
been extended to 3000 villages by 2014 (GTZ Indonesia 2009). In context of the energy
and environment component of a national community development programme (Green
PNPM), funds for bioenergy projects are provided to local communities. Because the pro-
gramme started only in 2009, no experiences have been reported so far. However, the
programme will build a new cluster of local bioenergy experiences in Indonesia beside the
DME programme. Furthermore, in 2009 a biogas programme started in cooperation with
the Dutch SNV targeting the development of a rural biogas sector and the market-based
dissemination of 8,000 domestic biogas digesters.

7.2.2 National Jatropha policy
Jatropha is widely spread in Indonesia but systematic research started only in 2003 with the
support of the New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organization (NEDO)
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Japan, on a first trial plantation on two hectares land owned by the local government of
West Nusa Tenggara. In 2004, NEDO also financed a two year project ‘Jatropha Oil Uti-
lization for Power Generation in Remote Areas’ carried out by ITB that resulted in the
3200 km ‘road show’ with three cars, which used only Jatropha biodiesel (Fatimah 2011).
The introduction of Jatropha has been a key element for both the special biofuel zones and
the DME programme. However, as described in Chapter 3 Jatropha is a not domesticated
plant and further research is required to develop Jatropha commercially. Agricultural re-
search on Jatropha is being carried out by the University of Bogor and the Indonesian
Spices and Industrial Crops Research Institute (ISICRI). Research is focusing on the de-
velopment of high yielding varieties under optimum conditions (irrigation, pruning, use
of fertiliser and pesticides). Results are relevant for large-scale cultivation in SBZs but
not transferable to rain-fed and low-input smallholder agriculture systems as it is more
representative for the DME programme context.

In 2006 the Indonesian Ministry of Agriculture (Department for Processing and Mar-
keting of Agricultural Products - DPMAP) applied for a soft loan from the German KfW
Entwicklungsbank to scale-up the Jatropha DME programme in the regions of East and
West Nusa Tengara and Central Sulawesi. A feasibility study has been prepared on be-
half of KfW Entwicklungsbank (GFA 2008). The GFA study represents to date the most
comprehensive analysis of Jatropha activities in Indonesia and the main findings can be
clustered into three groups:

1. Jatropha as an agricultural system

x A large seed and oil yield variability of Jatropha has been observed in available
documentation making cost calculations unreliable.

x Data on improved seeds are preliminary and needs to be confirmed and the
access to improved seeds for remote areas especially is critical.

x The land availability and land use competition was seen as a problem as Ja-
tropha is not productive under poor soils or an annual precipitation below 600
mm and land use competition occurs with other crops such as cashew, cacao
or food crops.

x Cost calculations resulted in minimum prices of above IDR 2,000 (approx.
e0.20) per kilogram for dry Jatropha seed to make the cropping system viable.

x In conclusion, the insecure agronomics have been stated as a key aspect for
assessing the project as non-feasible.

2. Jatropha processing for oil production

x Implementation experience for Jatropha seeds was reported to be in its infancy.
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x Bio-diesel production from Jatropha oil was qualified as non-viable, as no
added value is generated with increased processing costs.

x The main by-product is the press cake of oil extraction, but the price as fer-
tiliser based on its nutrient content is only approx. IDR 300 per kilogram.

3. Framework conditions

x By the year 2007 hardly any private sector involvement could be documented
beyond the scoping stage.

x The main market creation option for Jatropha oil was seen to be PLN, which
could blend the straight Jatropha oil with diesel.

x The concept of Jatropha within a self-sufficient energy village was rejected, as
prices of about IDR 10,000 per litre of crude Jatropha oil are required for a
viable production while kerosene and fuel prices are subsidised down to IDR
2500 and IDR 4500 per litre.

Based on these findings, the proposed programme has been evaluated as not feasible
due to the insufficient practical experiences so far and it was recommended: “to post-
pone project commencement, until further review in 2009 by DPMAP and KfW and if the
following three agreed milestones are in place by then:

x Monitoring of experience with existing plantations older than three years confirms
the used Jatropha Improved Population (IP) seeds as a predictable and feasible (com-
petitive) land use. As currently the oldest Jatropha plantations in Indonesia dates
from 2006, a comprehensive analysis of three years of experience can only be com-
pleted by end 2009, for earliest project commencement at the beginning of 2010.

x Availability of certified seeds and seedlings is confirmed. A contract with a renowned
seed supplier (e.g. Agricultural University of Bogor or comparably proven and ap-
propriate source) ensures access to sufficient amounts of appropriate IP seed (or a
suitable newly registered variety).

x Development of demand and prices for bioenergy sources from Jatropha versus palm
oil remain competitive and stable: The current image of Jatropha as an environmen-
tally and socially less critical commodity than Crude Palm Oil (CPO) needs to be
confirmed and considered in the competitiveness assessment. In this context prices
for Jatropha seeds have to match both income expectations of farmers as well as
energy production costs in comparison to other energy sources.” (GFA 2008).

Starting in 2010 at the earliest, a project titled ‘Small-holder Jatropha Bio-energy
Projec’ has been proposed by GFA focusing on a five year pilot of 2,000 ha Jatropha
plantations, established in four clusters in two different districts. In these clusters the
development of small-scale profit-centres for Jatropha processing and marketing should
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be supported, where innovative processes and technologies for further replication could be
tested. However, by summer 2009 no consequences from the GFA study had been drawn
for the DME programme and the Jatropha activities went on, implemented in parallel by
different ministries. During the DME evaluation in 2009 about 278 biofuel villages were
listed for the 2007-2008 period4, of which 43 projects could be confirmed as Jatropha
projects but only four of these could be visited. All four projects visited were delayed
in their implementation and did not seem to be successful (GTZ Indonesia 2009). While
most of the results of the GFA study could be confirmed, some additional causes for project
failure are reported in the literature or were stated during farmer interviews on Sumbawa
island:

x Despite the reported progress of Jatropha breeding (improved seeds of 2nd or 3rd
generation), most Jatropha plantations had not documented the seed varieties they
used making the evaluation of seed productivity difficult.

x From the beginning the different biofuel strategies (SBZ and DME) have not been
clearly communicated and/or separated. Farmers often started plantations with the
expectation to sell seeds at a high price, as in the years 2006 and 2007 high prices
had been paid for Jatropha seeds (e.g. 7000 IDR per kilogram on Sumbawa and
in some cases up to IDR 20,000 per kilogram (GFA 2008)) and farmers started
cultivation with the expectation of a profitable cash crop. In the following years
the prices collapsed and farmers were told to process and use the Jatropha oil by
themselves in the context of the DME programme (Amir et al. 2008).

x Processing infrastructure (from motor screw presses and manual presses up to full
biodiesel processing equipment) were disseminated without a clear operation and
business model. Consequently, both farmers and agriculture departments did not
assume responsibility for the operation and maintenance of the equipment.

x Three types of cooking stoves fuelled with Jatropha plant oil, the press cake or
the whole seeds were disseminated simultaneously, without a clear rational or a
logistical and economical model for fuel supply.

7.3 Local implementation of bioenergy systems

A series of expert interviews and field visits were conducted in 2009 to cross check the in-
formation gained from the literature review, the GFA study and the GTZ evaluation of the
DME programme and to reflect the applicability of research assumptions and approaches
as described in Chapter 6. 16 stakeholders from ministries, universities, NGOs and in-
ternational organisations were selected for short semi-structured interviews (see appendix
Table 25 on page 205). Questions were asked on the status of energy use in rural areas
4In a press release of November 2010 the ESDM stated only 237 ESDM villages in the 2007-2009 period
but this number might not include projects implemented by other ministries (MEMR 2010)
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of Indonesia regarding supply, resources and conversion technologies, the main potential
and challenges for bioenergy and approaches and strategies to develop bioenergy in rural
areas of Indonesia.

7.3.1 Status of energy use in rural Indonesia
The experts were asked to rank energy resources, services and conversion technologies in
rural Indonesia following their perceived importance.

Rural energy resources
Firewood and agricultural residues have been stated to be the most important resources,
confirming the literature and statistical information that give a share of about 85 per cent of
biomass for rural energy consumption and an estimated firewood consumption of 17.7 MJ
per person per day (Abdullah 2002). Both resource groups include charcoal production
(from natural wood and residues like coconut shells) and residues include the conversion
to biogas, but no other ‘modern’ conversion pathways like solid gasification or liquid fu-
els. As a second cluster, fossil fuels like kerosene, petrol, diesel and LPG were mentioned.
Because of the current shift in the public subsidies from kerosene to LPG as cooking fuel,
there was consensus among the interviewees that kerosene is still the most widespread
cooking fuel although it is losing importance, while the share of LPG is increasing. How-
ever, LPG is not expected to penetrate remote rural areas as far as kerosene because of
the more demanding infrastructure, so a certain persistence of kerosene is expected or,
in the case of low availability or high price of kerosene, a switch back to firewood. Of
the renewable energy sources, hydropower was mentioned most frequently - reflecting the
relatively successful dissemination in comparison to other renewable energy technologies
- beside sun radiation, wind power and energy crops. Grid electricity has been mentioned,
as specifically on densely populated Java, the grid covers a significant part of the rural
area.

Rural energy services
Interviewees rate energy in rural Indonesia to be most important for cooking and lighting.
Mechanical power for machines and transport, as well as heat for food preservation like
drying, boiling or smoking and electricity for communication and entertainment was also
frequently stated. Cooling and process heat, for example for brick burning or tofu and
tempeh production by rural businesses, were mentioned less frequently.

Technologies
Several conversion technologies were stated, of which the thermal applications for cooking
and process heat dominate (3-stone-fire, stoves, biogas digester, briquetting, solar dryers,
charcoal ironing), followed by wick and compressed kerosene lamps. Electric applications
such as small hydropower turbines, diesel generators, the electric grid and several types of
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ICT were also mentioned. Beside combustion engines, windmills and animals were stated
as a source of mechanical power.

Additional field visits to biogas projects on East Java revealed the continuous impor-
tance of firewood. In circumstances in which kerosene, LPG or even biogas are available
and used, wood stoves still remain in use for cooking food for a longer time and as backup
in case other fuels are not available. Acceptance of biogas technology differed strongly
between farmers in comparable situations, thus highlighting the importance of awareness
and ownership creation. The results of the interviews and field visits match well with the
elaborated research approach, confirming the relevance of the selected demand-oriented
research focus on cooking, lighting and mechanical power.

7.3.2 Potential and barriers for bioenergy in Indonesia
Each interview partner’s answers focused on one or two aspects regarding the specific
potential of bioenergy in the Indonesian rural context. This might reflect the strong spe-
cialisation or sectoral perspective with which most stakeholders are looking at the issue
of bioenergy. Half of the answers focused on the utilisation of bioenergy while the rest
were equally split between resources and conversion technologies. Regarding bioenergy
resources, the perceived potential ranged from small integrated agriculture systems that
only use residues and by-products to the introduction of community forestry producing
forestry residues and the introduction of new energy crops like Jatropha Curcas. For bioen-
ergy, the utilisation potentials is seen for all main fields of energy use: cooking, process
heat, transport and electricity generation. Cooking was mentioned most often, stressing
the current high share of biomass and expressing a strong scepticism that the ongoing LPG
programme will truly reach remote rural areas. Regarding conversion technologies, bio-
gas was mentioned most often besides solid biomass gasification and charcoal and ethanol
production. While Jatropha was mentioned as an energy crop, plant oil and biodiesel
production were mentioned as conversion technologies.

A broad variety of aspects were mentioned considering challenges and barriers for
the use and dissemination of bioenergy in rural areas of Indonesia. The answers were
heterogeneous and difficult to cluster. However, a certain pattern could be observed: ca-
pacity for installation, O&M, after-sale service, awareness and acceptance, the importance
of technology demonstration and market links have been stressed besides aspects such as
investment costs and financing, which were also given in the literature. With regard to
resource, interviewees differentiated between limitations of natural resources, difficulties
of the use of dispersed residues and the introduction of energy crops. Specific for the In-
donesian context were problems with land ownership, an unstable and inconsistent policy
and legal framework and the high subsidies on kerosene, fuels and LPG.

The results indicate a far broader spectrum of potential and barriers, as it can be cov-
ered by the focus of the present research on bioenergy conversion and supply pathways
only. These aspects need to be kept in mind for the final interpretation of results.
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7.3.3 Rural bioenergy projects
A central starting point for the planning of bionergy systems is the assessment of locally
available resources and (bio)energy demand. For the further proceeding of the planning
process several aspects have been mentioned as being relevant, such as a participatory
approach, the consideration of the local ‘social capital’, the economic situation, cultural
and environmental aspects and possible resource competition. Further stated approaches
and strategies are the cost-benefit-analysis, the integration in health or food and cash crop
activities, the targeting of specific social or geographic groups and the emphasis of lo-
cal capacity development. The strong demand and rural community-based proceeding
seems to be in a heavy contrast to the more top-down reality of Indonesian rural bioenergy
projects described in the literature. Using local bioenergy resources and energy service
demand as starting points for a rural energy planning matches perfectly with the present
research approach.

The identification of small-scale Jatropha projects in Indonesia is a difficult task, be-
cause most of the 43 Jatropha DME projects identified by the DME evaluation seemed
to be still in an early stage. The only at least partially successful Jatropha project ex-
ample that was identified was rooted in the initiative of a private company. It is situated
on the island Sumbawa in the province of Nusa Tengara Barat (NTB) and consists of a
small biodiesel factory that buys Jatropha from local farmers and supplies biodiesel to a
local telecommunication company. The project has been selected as the case study for the
present research.





Case study
description 8

This chapter introduces the case study of Jatropha cultivation on the island of Sumbawa as
an illustrating example that is used to test the developed analysis model for rural bionergy
service pathways. In the first step in section 8.1, the island of Sumbawa will be charac-
terised by its geographic, administrative and socio-economic conditions and the status of
the infrastructure and the local energy system. Thereafter, the activities for the cultivation
and use of Jatropha on Sumbawa are described in section 8.2, while section 8.3 defines
the different system configurations and respective data sets for the subsequent analysis in
section 9.

8.1 Introduction of Sumbawa island

The island of Sumbawa comprises, together with Lombok island, the province Nusa Ten-
gara Barat (NTB, see Figures 25 and 26). As on the national level, statistical data on
provinces and districts are provided by the respective statistical offices (BPS 2009b). Sta-
tistical yearbooks were available for the province of Nusa Tengara Barat (BPS 2009a),
for the Sumbawa district (BPS 2007) and for the Sub-districts of Sumbawa district (BPS
2008). For the following short description of Sumbawa island the statistical data has been
used, complemented and contrasted with observations and data collected during a field
visit in February 2010.

Being home to two per cent of the population and making up one per cent of the total
area of Indonesia, NTB is ranked at place 13 of the 33 provinces of Indonesia. Sumbawa
is the larger of the two islands, covering about 75 per cent of the total NTB land area of
20,153 square kilometres and 184 of the 279 smaller islands. Because it hosts only 29
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Figure 25: The 33 provinces of Indonesia, NTB has the code 52. (BPS 2009b)

Figure 26: The two islands Lombok (left) and Sumbawa (right) form the Province Nusa Tengara
Barat. The nine districts are highlighted, five of them belong to Sumbawa (BPS 2009a)

per cent of NTB’s total population of about 4.4 million, the population density is with 83
persons per square kilometre significantly lower than the average of NTB with 225 persons
per square kilometre.

8.1.1 Geographic and socio-economic conditions of Sumbawa island
Geography
The island of Sumbawa is part of the Indonesian Nusa Tengara archipelago and situated
between the islands Lombok and Flores at 116◦42′ and 119◦5′degrees of latitude and 8◦10′

and 9◦5′ degrees longitude. It is surrounded by the Indonesian ocean and the Java and
Flores sea. The highest mountain is the Tambora volcano at 2,851 m. The island has a
length of about 400 km from east to west and a width of 150 km from north to south. The
four district capitals are connected by a main road, starting with Taliwan in West Sumbawa
reaching Sumbawa Besar after 120 km, Dompu after 318 km and Bima after 378 km.
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Table 14: Composition of districts on Sumbawa island

District Population Surface Population Sub- Villages
density districts

Unit km2 persons/km2 No No

Sumbawa 413,869 6,643.98 62.29 24 165

West Sumbawa 99,056 1,849.02 53.57 8 49

Dompu 213,185 2,324.60 91.71 8 70

Bima 416,446 4,389.40 94.88 18 177

Kota Bima 129,843 207.50 625.75 5 38

Total 1,272,400 15,414.50 82.55 63 499

Climate
Sumbawa has a tropical climate with a dry season from May to October and a rainy season
from November until April. Annual precipitation varies between 800 and 1600 mm. The
average temperature is 27◦C, with a minimum of 20◦C and maximum of 34◦C. Seasonal
variations are only in a range of ±2◦C at sea level. The average wind speed is about 2.5
m/s. No detailed local wind or sunshine measurements were available.

Administration
NTB is separated into nine districts, of which five are on Sumbawa island (see Figure 26
and Table 14). District elections are every five years with the most recent in summer 2010.
The small district of West Sumbawa has only recently separated from Sumbawa. Kota
Bima is a city district.

Infrastructure
The road network on Sumbawa includes 1,842 km roads, of which 1,317 km are asphalted,
but only 550 km are in fairly good condition, mainly the roads crossing Sumbawa island
from east to west. In 2008 on Sumbawa island about 200,000 vehicles were registered, 87
per cent of them motorcycles. The island has two airports in Sumbawa Besar and Bima
that had about 35,000 passengers in 2008. There are four ports, two industrial ports at
Badas and Bima and two at Poto Tano and Sape also catering for passenger transportation.

There are three hospitals, one in each of the districts of Sumbawa, Dompu and Bima,
55 health centres, 242 health centre supporting units and 181 village clinics. For serious
operations people travel to Bali if they can afford it. The literacy rate in all of NTB was
about 14.5 per cent in 2008 with 19 per cent for female and only nine per cent for male. On
Sumbawa, six per cent of the children never enter a school, while 51 per cent do not finish
or do not proceed after primary school. Only 21 per cent reach a high school diploma and
five per cent go to university.
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Socio-economic situation
Sumbawa island is a rural island with little industry. Most people gain their income as
fishermen or farmers; about 50 per cent of the working population is occupied in the
agriculture sector. Only 16 per cent work in the service sector and 15 per cent in trade,
while industry employs only six per cent of the working population. Of the total population
of about 870,000 above 15 years, 520,000 are registered as working, 85,000 in school
education and 33,000 as seeking work, while over 200,000 are obviously not accounted
for in the statistic. 52,000 people were working outside Indonesia in 2008 (57 per cent
male), almost completely in Saudi Arabia (57 per cent) and Malaysia (42 per cent).

There is very little tourism in Sumbawa and no tourism infrastructure; the 85 reg-
istered hotels are small and low standard. Tourists are partly international (surfing) and
partly Indonesian from Lombok. The second largest gold and copper mine of Indonesia
is situated on West Sumbawa, producing 427,000 tonnes gold ore and 5.4 million tonnes
copper ore in 2008. Beside the mine there is no large industry on Sumbawa.

About one million people, or 23 per cent of the population of NTB, are considered as
poor by the official statistics, while the poverty line for rural areas was about e12,83 per
person per month in 2009 (BPS 2009b). The average household size on Sumbawa island
is 3.95 (3.67 for NTB) people, living in 322,000 households. In 2008 42 per cent of the
population was below 20 years (32 per cent below 15) and only four per cent above 65. In
the last five years the population grew on average about 1.7 per cent per year.

Agriculture, forestry and fishery
Agriculture and fishery are the most important economic activities on Sumbawa. All farm-
ers cultivate paddy for their own consumption and sell the surplus. Other main crops are
corn, cassava, peanuts and soy beans. As cash crops cashew nuts, betel nuts, kapok,
tamarind, vanilla, pepper, palm, tobacco and coffee are exported. Additionally, a large va-
riety of vegetables and fruits are cultivated. Of the 1.5 million hectares of Sumbawa, about
466,000 hectares are registered as farm land, of which 66,000 hectares were listed as not
cultivated in 2008. The average farm size per household is between 1.5 and 2.9 hectares,
depending on whether 100 per cent or only 50 per cent of the households are assumed to
own or cultivate land. Data on irrigated land are contradictory as only 98,000 hectares of
farm land on Sumbawa is considered as wet land, while at the same time 140,000 hectares
are listed as wet paddy cultivation. However it can be concluded that the 66,000 hectares
non cultivated land (if existing) will be dry land.

The harvest is partially processed directly in the rural areas by small rice and corn
mills and partially sold to the larger processing industry near the bigger towns. The aver-
age rice price in 2008 was IDR 2,032 per kilogram at the farm gate, IDR 51 per kilogram
for transport and IDR 2,083 per kilogram at the processing facility according to official
statistics. Average productivity of the main crops was about five tonnes per hectare wet-
land paddy, 3.5 tonnes per hectare dryland paddy, 3.3 tonnes per hectare corn, 1.2 tonnes
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Table 15: Fuel balance of Sumabwa island for 2006

Fuel Volume LHV LHV Main consumer
Unit m3 GJ %

Petrol 50,784 1,554,000 25% 98% transport, mainly motorcycles

Diesel 92,201 3,370,000 55% 50% electricity generation, 41% transport

Kerosene 34,890 1,202,000 20% 99.8% households

Total 6,126,000

per hectare peanuts and 1.2 tonnes and ten tonnes per hectare soy bean Kacang Kedelai
and Kacang Hijau respectively.

The lifestock on Sumbawa is dominated by cows, goats, buffalo and chicken, comple-
mented by horses, sheep and some pigs. Most animals are grazing freely, consequently
fencing of fields is essential. Between 2004 and 2005 cutting of natural forests was re-
duced from primary high levels of 70 thousand cubic metres to ten thousand cubic metres
per year, while the share of plantation wood increased and about ten thousand hectares
lands are reforested per year according to official statistics. About 66,000 tonnes of sea
fish have been caught in 2008 on Sumbawa and 27,000 tonnes freshwater fish were farmed.

8.1.2 Local energy system
The formal (fossil) energy sector is mainly monopolised by the state-owned companies
PLN for electricity supply and Pertamina for mineral oil. Energy statistics can be expected
to be doubtful due to corruption and subsidy problems.

Fossil fuels
The demand for mineral oil of Nusa Tengara Barat in 2008 was 213,816 cubic metres
petrol, 318,632 cubic metres diesel, 165,179 cubic metres kerosene and 6,538 cubic metres
jet fuel. While petrol is mainly consumed by private traffic of motorcycles, the largest
diesel consumer is the electricity company PLN followed by the transport sector (buses
and trucks). Kerosene is mainly used for cooking (and lighting in rural off-grid areas).
The fuel balance for Sumbawa is shown in Table 15 based on data of 2006 calculated
with the lower heating values (LHV) of petrol, diesel and kerosene. Based on the heating
value, the share of the different sectors was 47.4 per cent for transport, 27.2 per cent for
electricity, 22.3 per cent for households and 3.1 per cent for the industry.

There are no official statistical data for LPG, which is distributed in Sumbawa in par-
allel by Pertamina agents and private shops, who import the LPG tanks directly from Java.
By 2010 the national programme to replace the use of kerosene for cooking by subsidised
LPG had not yet reached NTB. Consequently LPG is only used by rich urban families
and restaurants. In the villages visited on Sumbawa kerosene was used for cooking to a
small extent, at an average of one litre per day (between 0,75 and two litres). Households
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Table 16: Fuel prices on Sumabwa island for February 2010

Location Pertamina Intermediate Remote
filling station

Unit IDR per litre IDR per litre IDR per litre

Petrol 4500 5000 6000-10,000

Diesel (private) 4500 5000 6000-10,000

Diesel (industry) 6300 – –

Kerosene 3000 3500-4500 5000-6,000

LPG 99,500* 120,000* –

* price for a 12 kg LPG tank filling, additional deposit for the tank required

without an electricity connection use kerosene also for lighting, typically in self made or
simple kerosene wick lamps, while the brighter pressurised kerosene lamps are little used.
Household kerosene consumption for lighting makes up between 0.2 and 0.5 litres per
night.

Sumbawa has two fuel depots of Pertamina in the districts Sumbawa and Bima, a
network of 15 filling stations, eight kerosene distributors and four LPG agents. Prices
for mineral oil products are regulated and heavily subsidised in Indonesia. Current fuel
prices are shown in Table 16 and depend heavily on the place of purchase: at the fillings
stations and Pertamina agents prices are nationally regulated. Petrol and diesel can be
bought along all larger roads at 5000 IDR per litre, but when entering remote rural areas
the price gradually increases and skyrockets in areas which are inaccessible by normal
cars and trucks due to bad road conditions, even though the distance might be only a few
kilometres.

Electricity
In 2008, electricity generation was 213,000 kWh, of which 208,000 kWh were distributed
and 193,000 kWh were sold to about 144,000 customers (compared to 136,000 in 2004).
With a total number of 322,000 households on Sumbawa, the electrification ratio would be
about 44.7 per cent, but a large share of customers can be expected to be commercial and
the real electrification ratio will be significantly lower, especially in the rural areas. Elec-
tricity consumption increased in the last five years by an annual average of 11.5 per cent
or a total 54 per cent since 2004. The installed capacity was about 113,000 kVA in 2008,
a 33 per cent increase from 89,000 kVA in 2004. Electricity is produced decentralised by
PLN by diesel generators in the different towns of the island. PLN has the monopoly on
electricity distribution, but small off-grid villages can install and operate their own small
mini-grids. There is little known about how many such mini-grids exists and how suc-
cessful they are operated. One of the villages visited had a small diesel generator powered
mini-grid that had been installed by the district government, but has not been operational
as the villagers could not afford the diesel. In 2009 the first MHP was installed in a small
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mountain village (see below). Because of the highly subsidised baseline tariffs for 0.9 kVA
household connections with costs below e0.04/kWh at a monthly consumption below 60
kWh (see section 7.1.2), it is impossible to compete against the grid with decentralised
power supply. However, especially for small consumers the connection to the grid (even
if local available) often poses a insurmountable financial barrier.

Traditional biomass
There are no official statistics regarding the traditional use of biomass for cooking on
Sumbawa island. During the field visit no detailed household surveys could be carried
out, but in ten villages people were asked for their household energy use. Answers indicate
that 75-90 per cent of the rural population uses firewood for cooking in traditional stoves.
Cooking with wood has mostly not been considered as a problem, besides some difficulties
in obtaining dry wood during the rainy season. An advantage of kerosene cooking has
been mainly described as its comfort and as disadvantage its high costs. In most villages
firewood collection has not been considered a problem, although the wood collection time
varied substantially between 15 min and 2 hours per day. As firewood is measured in non
standardised bundles that vary significantly in size and weight, differences in firewood
consumption could not directly be observed.

8.1.3 Renewable energy
The use of ‘modern’ renewable energy technologies (RET) is still not common on Sum-
bawa island. There is no local market for RET and only limited capacity for installation
and maintenance exists. All RET projects visited on Sumbawa were installed and fully
paid for by government programmes. So far these programmes target only the imple-
mentation and do not involve any market building activities. Similarly as for the highly
subsidised fossil fuel and electric infrastructure, the people on Sumbawa expect that the
government provides and pays energy supply by RET.

Potential of RE
Official measurements of solar radiation are not available for Sumbawa. Measurements
dating back to the 1970s were made on Bali/Denpasar in the west and West Timor/Kupang
in the east of Sumbawa with average daily radiation of 5.26 and 5.12 kWh/m2 respectively,
slightly above the national average of 4.8 kWh/m2 (Purwanto et al. 2006:97). Thus, a large
potential for solar energy can be assumed. In the existing cases of installed SHSs, even
the more cloudy rainy season has not been stated as a problem, because during the raining
season too, the sun shines in the first halve of the day. Wind speed measurements on
Sumbawa in 1994 showed only an average of 2.83 and 3.92 m/s at 24 m elevation in Bima
and Sumbawar Besar respectively (Purwanto et al. 2006:99). The potential for wind energy
thus remains uncertain. A certain potential for micro hydropower can be assumed for the
mountain areas of the island, which is typically also the area with the lowest connection
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rate to the power grid. Purwanto et al. (2006:96) lists six MHP sites identified by PLN
with electric potential between 121 and 680 kW (in total 2 MW).

The specific character of the energy system on Sumbawa creates great opportunities
for renewable energy, as all fossil fuels have to be imported at high costs and the electric-
ity generation is already very decentralised on the island. Existing Indonesian regulation
allows the feed in of electricity and soon Pertamina is also expected to buy and blend
biodiesel or even plant oil at their two depots on Sumbawa island. However, producers
are expected to provide a reliable supply of large quantities and a high quality of oil or
biodiesel which will be very difficult for local producers. Beside these technical con-
straints, such an activity would need the support and cooperation of Pertamina and PLN.
Experience in Indonesia shows that this can only be accomplished by local initiatives or
small companies with very good connections or substantial pressure, for example due to
strong support by the district and provincial government.

Existing experiences and projects
In 2009 the first micro hydropower (MHP) plant was built on Sumbawa in the mountain
village of Batu Rotok by a programme of the MEMR. The same ministry implemented
several SHS schemes on Sumbawa. DGEEU lists five villages, where about 1,500 SHSs
and a total of 62 kWp were installed between 1986 and 1992 (Sitompul 2010). The oldest
visited system was installed in 1996 and the newest just in 2009. The SHSs are mainly
used for lighting, in few cases also black and white televisions are connected. Even less
known as SHSs are biogas plants on Sumbawa island. It could not be clarified how many
biogas digesters have been disseminated on Sumbawa (some 20 installations have been
reported), however the two examples visited showed problems with design, installation
and operation. According to local stakeholders there are no small wind power installations
on Sumbawa.

Bioenergy potential
As an agrarian island with a population density of only 85 persons per square kilome-
tre, a considerable biomass potential can be expected. The DGEED estimated in 1997 a
biomass potential for the province of NTB for electricity generation of about 5.4 GWh
mainly in the form of rice husk (65 per cent), wood (21 per cent) and corn and cassava
waste (13 per cent) and a biogas potential of 247 GWh mainly from cow and buffalo dung
(Purwanto et al. 2006:100). Natural resource management and land use planning needs
to consider all competing land uses to protect biodiversity and ecological functions of the
island’s ecosystem. Currently about 30 per cent of the total area is used for agriculture, but
no data on soil types and forest cover has been available. Considering the use of available
biomass, the competition for food, fodder, feed, fibre, fertiliser, finance and fuel needs to
be reflected. The typical residues like rice husks are in many cases already used as litter
and fodder, or as fuel for brick burning. However, many niches can be expected where the
potential for biomass production and use are not yet fully exploited. The extensive cultiva-
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tion of Jatropha on fences and the production of biogas are possible examples. However,
an introduction of new energy markets for local biomass always bears the risk of initiating
land use competition if the production of energy crops becomes more profitable than the
established food crops on already cultivated soils.

8.2 Jatropha related activities on Sumbawa

It is unknown when Jatropha Curcas L. was introduced to Sumbawa island and today the
local people consider Jatropha as a local, wild growing plant. Farmers are used to planting
Jatropha together with other trees and scrubs as a live fence to protect their fields from
free grazing animals and some people report that in ‘the past’ or in ‘the mountains’ the
seeds of Jatropha were crashed and used to make torches. However, the use and signifi-
cance of Jatropha was very limited until 2005, when the national government started the
national Jatropha programme that has been also implemented on Sumbawa. In the follow-
ing section, the main activities and stakeholders and their competing activities in the field
of agriculture and energy are described.

8.2.1 Jatropha stakeholders on Sumbawa
At least the three different stakeholder groups can be differentiated for their interests and
strategies:

Government
As described in the previous chapter, the national government is implementing Jatropha
activities as part of two very different programmes, the national biofuel programme and the
energy self-sufficient villages programme. This creates some inconsistencies in the pro-
gramme strategies and activities as the first programme focuses on large-scale cultivation
and centralised processing, while the second programme requires small-scale cultivation
and local processing of Jatropha. The local government has to implement the national
Jatropha programme. However, interviews showed that on Sumbawa the agriculture de-
partment of the local government favours the national biofuel programme over the energy
self-sufficient energy programme. Their aim is mainly to develop Jatropha as an addi-
tional cash crop for the farmers that is similar to corn or peanuts bought by some kind of
processing industry. In 2006 the district governments on Sumbawa supported the setup of
numerous Jatropha monoculture plantations by local farmers implementing the national
Jatropha programme. Until today the government was not able to establish a market and
infrastructure for the purchase and processing of seeds. Because Sumbawa has no pur-
chasers of Jathropha seeds or oil, the local farmers mainly reconverted or abandoned the
plantations in the years following their setup.
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Private sector
Currently, there are only two private companies that both buy and process Jatropha seeds
on Sumbawa, with very different strategies: The first Jatropha activities on Sumbawa were
started already as early as in 2002 by Mr. Ibrahim and his company Pt ITE. Mr Ibrahim
was born on Sumbawa and studied mechanical engineering at the technical university of
Bandung (ITB) where he got in contact with Dr Tatang, one of the key persons of the In-
donesian biofuel research and policy development. During the first years of Pt ITE, the ac-
tivities focused on the establishment of Jatropha plantations while the setup of processing
facilities started in 2007. Since summer 2009 the first Jatropha press and biodiesel plant
has been operational and processed about 50 tonnes of seeds in 2009 to produce plant
oil and 10,000 litres of biodiesel. The biodiesel has been mostly sold to the telephone
company Pt Indosat to power backup generators of their antenna masts on Sumbawa and
Lombok.

Pt ITE facilitated the foundation of the farmers’ cooperative SETIA in 2009, organis-
ing over 200 farmers in 25 farmer groups. the pressing of seeds is currently done centrally
by Pt ITE but there are plans for a decentralised approach in the future, thereby turning Pt
ITE into a purchaser of plant oil for the production biodiesel only. Processing equipment is
planned to be distributed to the farmers together with biogas digesters to use the Jatropha
press cake as feedstock. The Korean company Pt C&G Biotech set up a factory for press-
ing seeds nearby the port of Badas with the aim to export Jatropha plant oil to Korea. The
theoretical capacity was about three tonnes of Jatropha seeds per day, but in 2010 seeds
were not available in sufficient quantities. Local farmers are motivated to invest in Jatro-
pha monocropping plantations by providing hulling machines and supporting the farmers
to acquire legal land titles for their Jatropha plantations from the district government.

Local farmers
The farmers interviewed see Jatropha as a new cash crop. They only invest in plantations if
the selling price promises profit. However, many farmers do not yet understand very well
the economy of Jatropha as they have no experience with the required inputs in labour,
fertiliser and agrochemicals. The existing cultivation as fences can be described as an oc-
casional activity. The planting of living fences (even with Jatropha) is a traditional practice
and required to protect the fields from free grazing cows and goats. So the establishment
of fences is not considered an extra investment. The harvest, however, is considered by
the farmers as only slightly profitable and only carried out if no other work is available.
Consequently the yield is not limited by the size of plantations but rather by the available
low cost labour.
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8.2.2 Jatropha cultivation and processing
The ideal Jatropha system has been described in Chapter 3. On Sumbawa such an ideal
Jatropha system is still far from realisation, but some elements could already be observed,
while others have been mentioned by the key stakeholders to be in the planning stage.

Establishment of plantations
It is difficult to estimate how many hectares of Jatropha plantations have been established
on Sumbawa in the last five to six years. According to local information, the government
provided more than 20,000 hectares of land for Jatropha plantations, but it is unclear how
many hectares of Jatropha plantation have been established and how many plantations are
still operated.

During a field survey, for which farmer groups in ten villages were visited and a similar
number of additional plantations was screened briefly, not even 100 hectares of mono or
mixed crop plantations were counted, all implemented with support from the government.
The amount of Jatropha fences was often not even known to the farmers themselves, which
estimated a total of about about 70 hectares of fields with Jatropha fences. An employee of
the agriculture department of Dompu estimated less than 200 hectares plantations for the
last five years in the Dompu district, but could not say anything about the other districts.
Considering these data, the announcement by Pt C&G Biotech, the largest buyer of seeds
on the island, to have established 2000 hectares of Jatropha plantations in 2009 alone via
a contract farming model seems a bit exaggerated.

Jatropha fields are either established as monocropping plantations or are inter-cropped
with with the main cash crops such as corn, paddy, soy or peanuts. The establishment can
but need not include the following steps: clearing of the land by manual labour with or
without using herbicides or fire, or rarely by ploughing with buffaloes or tractors. Fer-
tiliser is only used in few cases if provided by the government. Sometimes seedlings are
planted if provided by the government, while for fences Jatropha sticks have always been
used, which can be produced locally. Consequently the main cost for the establishment of
plantations are the opportunity costs of land and labour, while inputs such as fertiliser and
seeds are negligible.

During the farmer group interviews, some data on other food and cash crops were col-
lected. Main crops are rice, corn, peanut, soy and cashew. The profitability of established
cash crops was discussed with farmers. The results showed that in the few cases where
farmer used their land for mono-cropping or inter-cropping Jatropha plantations, the prof-
itability could not compete with the established cash crops. Jatropha plantations therefore
seem not to be a viable option in the Sumbawa context with the given soil fertility, pre-
cipitation and market access. Therefore only the more common cropping of Jatropha as a
living fence has been selected.

For the annual maintenances of plantations no application of fertiliser or pesticides
could be observed, while in few cases herbicides were applied and the scrubs were pruned.
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Most plantations including fences were weeded more or less regularly, while there was no
case in which the plants were irrigated. Again maintenance costs are mainly determined
by labour costs. Because farmers currently do not consider the harvest of Jatropha as a
profitable activity, they only consider it as a occasional activity that is carried out if no
other tasks need to be done. Consequently picking is done irregularly and exclusively by
hand and the amount of collected fruits per workday per hectare is not monitored by the
farmers. The yield varied between 20 to 40 kilogram per workday and 50 to 65 workdays
per hectare, but numbers have to be understood as rough average estimations.

Post harvest processing
In most cases seeds are cleaned manually with large differences in labour efficiency of
three to 13 kilogram per workday. The work is said to be carried out equally by men,
women and children depending on work load. The SETIA cooperative is currently devel-
oping a manual hulling machine with a simple design and low costs of approx. e50 to
increase the hulling efficiency to 50 kilogram per workday. The Korean company C& G
Biotech has disseminated engine powered hullers that can clean 200 kilogram of fruits per
hour with two operators and a petrol consumption of two litres per hour. As the seeds lose
weight during drying, the farmers are interested in selling quickly, but seeds need to be
dried to prevent mildew. A local coordinator collects seeds and organises transport and
selling to SETIA or Pt C&G Biotech.

Seed processing
Currently seeds are only pressed by Pt ITE and Pt C&G Biotech, both using screw presses
for cold processing. The seeds are pressed two to three times producing about one litre
of oil out of four kilograms of seeds, depending on the oil content of the Jatropha seed.
An average of 22.5 litres of oil per hour can be produced by one operator with a diesel
consumption of about one litre per hour (electro-motor and diesel generator). With a
larger screw press such as used in the Indonesian Spices and Industrial Crops Research
Institute (ISICRI) in West Java, for example, the oil extraction could be almost doubled
with the same input of manpower and diesel. Alternatively the Pt ITE and SETIA plan to
disseminate manual presses (of the Bielenberg type) to the farmers to enable local pressing.
However, test runs showed a low efficiency of the presses that would need minimum of
4.5 kg seed input for one litre oil, while the plant oil production is below one litre per hour.

For cleaning, the oil needs to be filtered using a filter press or a centrifuge. Pt ITE
uses large parts of the produced plant oil to produce biodiesel. Small amounts of the press
cake is used to produce biogas in a 2 m3 biogas digester, the biogas is used as dual fuel in
the diesel generator.

Local use of products and by-products
Currently there is no local use of straight Jatropha plant oil on Sumbawa, but all plant
oil is converted to biodiesel or exported to Korea. The government delivered some 50
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Figure 27: Energy conversion chain for RESP analysis

plant oil cookers to Sumbawa, but they have not been distributed by the local government
as farmers have no direct access to plant oil. The press cake is mostly unused and not
returned to the fields. Pt ITE uses some press cake in a demonstration scheme at its own
factory to produce biogas. Special briquetting machines and briquette cookers have been
delivered by the government to Sumbawa, but are currently not used. Pt ITE is the only
producer of biogas from Jatropha press cake; the process and digester have been developed
in cooperation with ITB. There are plans to distribute the digester together with manual
presses to farmers to use biogas as local cooking fuel.

8.3 Description of energy scenarios and RESPs on Sumbawa

Based on the former description and assessment of the local framework conditions and
Jatropha activities, the local energy system configuration can be described by defining
different energy scenarios (see section 6.3) :

1. a baseline scenario that describes the rural energy service pathways currently in use
on Sumbawa;

2. bioenergy scenarios that describe the possible service pathways based on Jatropha;
and

3. an alternative scenario that describes the most promising RESPs based on other
renewable energy resources.

For the description of the scenarios the balance area defined in section 6.1.2 is used,
distinguishing the four sub-systems extraction, conversion, distribution and end-use for
each RESP. Each sub-system has its main energy input and output parameters and might
consist of one or more processes. The processes again require additional inputs in the
form of materials, transport and auxiliary energy. The inputs of materials and transport
also need to be transformed into auxiliary energy inputs to calculate the cumulated energy
demand (CED) of each RESP. To make the different RESPs comparable, a set of frame-
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work parameters are identified and some assumptions are made that are equally applied
for all scenarios. These data encompasses economic parameters such as inflation, interest
and exchange rates, geographic data such as the average distances between fields, villages
and the processing factory as well as transport distances for fossil fuels and technical data
such as the annual operation time and the lifetime of machines and appliances, the CED of
utilised materials and the LHV of the different fuels. The data were collected from local
sources, statistics and the literature and is presented in Table 17.

8.3.1 Baseline and alternative scenario

Baseline scenario
The energy baseline scenario consists of four energy service pathways for lighting with a
kerosene lamp, cooking with a wood and a kerosene stove and the provision of mechanical
power with a diesel engine. The baseline scenario for rural areas of Sumbawa is developed
based on local research and interviews with farmers’ groups in ten villages and is shown
in Figure 28.

It consists of four energy service pathways: (1) the provision of firewood for cooking
on a 3-stone fire, the provision of kerosene fuel for lighting and cooking by (2) a kerosene
lamp and (3) a kerosene stove and (4) the provision of diesel fuel for mechanical power
by a diesel engine. The diesel and kerosene supply chains are mainly external, consisting
of crude oil extraction and conversion on the Indonesian main island Java and the distri-
bution via tank ships to the two Pertamina (the Indonesian state oil and gas utility) fuel
depots on Sumbawa and further via 15 filling stations and 8 kerosene distributors on the
island. For the calculation of the fossil fuel chain with GEMIS 4.6, existing data sets for
India (Jungbluth 1995) and Indonesia have been adapted to the specific context (Meyer
2010). For the cost calculation the final local prices for diesel and kerosene have been
considered only because the cost structure of the highly subsidised fossil fuel supply in
Indonesia is difficult to assess (Braithwaite 2010). Parts of the service pathway for which
data are difficult to obtain are the informal transport and retail structures that supply rural
villages and the low efficiencies of rural end-use technologies. Based on a comparison of
an electrically powered and a engine powered Jatropha screw press the very low efficiency
of 13.35 per cent of the five kW diesel engine (at 60 per cent load) has been calculated
and used as a reference for small local engines. For the best case variation this value is
doubled to 26.7 per cent. The service chain for firewood-based cooking is fully local as in
all visited villages wood is locally collected from nearby sources.

In the case of cooking two baseline RESPs have been identified: the use of firewood
in a simple clay stove or 3-stone-fire and the use of kerosene with a kerosene wick stove.
Pressurised kerosene stoves were not used in the ten villages visited. As by far the majority
of the households cook with firewood, wood cooking has been selected as baseline. This
selection is important as kerosene cooking is far more expensive than wood cooking and
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Table 17: Key input parameters for all scenarios

Parameter Data Unit Source / Remarks

Inflation rate (July 2009 to July 2010) 6.22 % BPS (2010)

Average interest rate (corrected by inflation) 16.8 % Bank of Indonesia (2010), average of national
and rural

Average exchange rate February 2010 12819 IDR/e AGB (2010)

Average non qualified/qualified labour cost on
Sumbawa

1.95/3.90 e/wd Based on 10 villages on Sumbawa/Indonesia, 1
workday (wd) equals 8h of labour

Operation time for stoves 1000 h/a Estimate, 2.74 h per day

Operation time of kerosene and plant oil lamps 2190 h/a Estimate, 1.5 lamps for 4 h per day, based on real
average kerosene consumption of 0.25 litre per
day

Operation time of biogas and solar LED lamps 1850 h/a Estimate, 5 h per day

Operation time of motors (mechanical power as
end-use)

1000 h/a Estimate, 2.74 h per day

Operation time of machines, motors and refinery 2000 h/a Estimate, 8 h/d, 4.8 days per week

Lifetime of stoves, lamps, motors and machines 5 years Estimate, exception: Duncu clay stove 1 year and
improved stove 3 years lifetime

Ship transport fossil fuels 1200 km Distance of refinery in Surabaya/Java region to
fuel depots on Sumbawa

Tank truck transport fuels 150 km 2 depots near Sumbawa Besar and Bima, 15
filling stations and 8 kerosene distributors

Bus/Pickup transport fuels 20 km Private transport to village with difficult road
conditions

Light transport Jatropha 10 km farmer field village coordinator

Pick-up transport Jatropha 150 km coordinator biodiesel factory

Tank truck transport Jatropha biodiesel 150 km Biodiesel factory - Pertamina depot

CED steel 5.5 kWh/kg Based on GEMIS data for steel mix

CED concrete 0.25 kWh/kg Based on GEMIS data for concrete

CED clay 1.27 kWh/kg Based on GEMIS data for clay roofing tile

CED aluminium 52.14 kWh/kg Estimate, based on GEMIS data for aluminium

CED glass 3.3 kWh/kg Estimate, based on GEMIS data for window glass

CED plastic 20 kWh/kg Estimate, based on average GEMIS data for
different plastics

CED silicon 127.74 kWh/kg Estimate, based on average GEMIS data for
silicon

LHV Crude oil 11.11 kWh/kg Based on GEMIS data

LHV Diesel 11.85 kWh/kg Based on GEMIS data

LHV Kerosene 12.14 kWh/kg Based on GEMIS data

LHV Petrol 11.99 kWh/kg Based on GEMIS data

LHV Firewood 4.06 kWh/kg Air dry wood (moisture content 20% wet basis)
Kartha et al. (2005)

LHV Jatropha fruits 5.89 kWh/kg Openshaw (2000)

LHV Jatropha seeds 7.08 kWh/kg Openshaw (2000)

LHV Jatropha oil 11.31 kWh/kg Openshaw (2000)

LHV Jatropha press cake 5.7-6.0 kWh/kg Calculated, depending on oil extraction ratio

LHV Jatropha biogas 5 kWh/kg Syaharuddin et al. (2009)

LHV Jatropha biodiesel 10.36 kWh/kg Prueksakorn et al. (2010)
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(a) Baseline scenario (b) Alternative RET scenario

Figure 28: Baseline and alternative RET scenario

the use of kerosene cooking as baseline considerably increases the competitiveness of the
other cooking RESPs. The input data for the baseline is presented in Table 18.

Alternative RET scenario
Even if a Jatropha-based RESP reveals itself to be advantageous compared to a baseline
RESP there might still be better alternatives. Therefore, four of the most promising renew-
able energy technologies (RET) have been selected for this analysis as shown in Figure
28: (1) a micro hydropower (MHP) plant for mechanical power; (2) a Solar LED lamp
for lighting, as they represent the currently most cost efficient way of rural electric light-
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Table 18: Key input parameters for the baseline scenario

Parameter Data Unit Source / Remarksxxx

Average daily time of firewood collection 1.15 h/day Based on 10 villages on Sumbawa/Indonesia

Average daily time of wood chopping and drying 0.35 h/day Based on 10 villages on Sumbawa/Indonesia

Efficiency of 3-stone fire 17 % Estimate based on Bailis et al. (2007); MacCarty
et al. (2010)

Share of imported crude oil (2008) 27.4 % CDI-EMR (2010)

Price of kerosene (village/town/retail) 5500/3500/2500 IDR/l Price in the village (e0.43/l) and town based on
10 villages and three towns on
Sumbawa/Indonesia in February 2010, retail
price (Beaton & Lontoh 2010)

Price of diesel (village/road/retail) 8000/5000/4500 IDR/l Price in the village (e0.62/l) and roads and filling
stations based on 10 villages and main roads on
Sumbawa/Indonesia in February 2010

Cooking efficiency of a wick kerosene stove 38.2 % Calculated with data from MacCarty et al. (2010)

Power of a 3-stone-fire 3.0 kW Estimate, based on MacCarty et al. (2010)
Power of a wick kerosene stove 1.2 kW Estimate, based on MacCarty et al. (2010)

Lighting efficiency of a wick kerosene lamp 0.1 Lm/W Van der Plas (1988)

Power of a wick kerosene lamp 40 Lm Van der Plas (1988)

Average efficiency of a small engine < 5 kW 13.35 % Estimate, based on local data on fuel
consumption

Cost of a diesel generator 109 e/kW Local price of February 2010

Table 19: Key input parameters for the alternative RET scenario

Parameter Data Unit Source / Remarksxxx

Cost of MHP investment 3000 e/kW MHPP Indonesia (Vetter 2010)

Annual operation time of MHP 5000 h/a Estimate, depending on maintenance and water
availability

Lifetime of MHP concrete structure / turbine 20/10 years MHPP Indonesia (Vetter 2010)

Lighting efficiency of a solar led lamp 100 Lm/W Based on the Solux 105 (Solux 2010)

Cost of a solar lamp 60 e e40 for the Solux 105 lamp + 50% for tax and
retail

Cost of a solar stove 50 e Estimate for Sumbawa, based on GEMIS 4.6 data

Power of a solar stove 0.15 kW Meyer (2010)

Cost of an improved stove 30,000 IDR Estimate for Sumbawa

Cooking efficiency of an improved stove 26.8 % Estimate, based on MacCarty et al. (2010)

ing for low lighting intensities; (3) a solar stove for cooking; and - because the feasibility
and acceptance of solar stoves has not yet been demonstrated for Sumbawa - also (4) an
improved stove.

The input data for the alternative scenario is presented in Table 19. The micro hy-
dropower plant has been selected because significant experience of MHP already exists in
Indonesia. Even though on Sumbawa only one MHP scheme has been developed so far
by the government, more than 100 MHP schemes have been built on other islands and se-
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lected input data are based on that experience. Input data for the LED lamp use the Solux
LED 105 as a current example, which uses a CREE Q5 LED with 100 Lm/W efficiency
and has a price of e40 in bulk, which has been increased to e60 to reflect import and
retailing costs for Sumbawa (Solux 2010). For the solar stove input data are taken from
GEMIS for the solar stove REM 5 that has been tested by GTZ in South Africa (Bergler
et al. 1999). Input data for the improved stove are estimated based on McCarthy (2010) as
shown in Table 8 on page 68.

8.3.2 Jatropha-based scenarios
Jatropha-based RESPs differ substantially in their characteristics depending on whether
Jatropha is processed mainly at a household, village or regional scale. Therefore the Ja-
tropha scenario further distinguishes three sub-scenarios at household (H), village (V) and
regional (R) scale and even further distinguishes different processing options within the
sub-scenarios (H1, H2 and V1, V2 as explained below). All three Jatropha sub-scenarios
share the same extraction or cultivation sub-system based on the cultivation of Jatropha
scrubs as living fences to protect the fields from grazing animals. Because fences are built
anyway by the farmers and no fertilisers, pesticides or other inputs are applied, no costs
are allocated to this production system. However, the picking and hulling of fruit is very
time-consuming. Average picking rates in the ten villages have been as low as 30 kg Jatro-
pha fruits per workday resulting in only ten kg seeds. The low values might be explained
by the fact that the fruits are picked from living fences that have not been pruned. Con-
sequently the farmers need to walk (and carry the fruits) for longer distances and picking
is more difficult as the fences are up to three metres high. Even the fact that harvesting
Jatropha is considered by the farmers as a low-profitability side-activity might influence
the picking performance. Jongh (2010:30) reports picking rates from 16 up to 80 kg of
seeds per workday. However, high rates seem not to be realistic with the present extensive
production scheme and for a best case variation the rate is doubled to 60 kg fruits or 20 kg
seeds respectively. In the case of the biogas pathways, plant oil and biogas are produced
simultaneously. For the analysis, the heating value of the ‘by-product’ plant oil is deducted
from the CED of the produced biogas and the profit from selling the plant oil is allocated
to the biogas system as negative costs. The press cake or the slurry from the digester can
be used as fertiliser in the fields, but is not allocated as negative cost, because there is
no market for such products. The input data for the bioenergy scenarios are presented in
Table 20.

Jatropha system at household level
For the first Jatropha scenario the household sub-system is highlighted as shown in Figure
29a . For the extraction sub-system, manual cleaning is compared with the use of a simple
mechanical hulling tool, defining the two sub-cases H1 and H2. The performance of man-
ual cleaning was an average of eight kg Jatropha seeds per workday, while the prototype
mechanised huller can clean 50 kg per workday. For the manual cleaning too, the rate
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Table 20: Key input parameters for the bioenergy scenarios

Parameter Data Unit Source / Remarks

Harvesting fruit 30 kg/wd Average of 10 villages

Cleaning seeds (separating seeds and fruit
pulp)

8 kg/wd Average of 10 villages

Cleaning seeds with mechanical huller 50 kg/wd Data of February 2010, Sumbawa island

Cost of mechanical huller 500,000 IDR Data of February 2010, Sumbawa island

Ratio of clean seeds to harvested fruit 70 % Openshaw (2000)

Extraction rate of a manual Jatropha press 0.22 l/kg Data of February 2010, Sumbawa island

Production rate of a Jatropha ram press 2 l/d Considering 3 times pressing of seeds for
optimum extraction rate

Cost of a manual Jatropha ram press 5 Mio IDR Data of February 2010, Sumbawa island

Biogas production per kg Jatropha press cake 0.5 m3/kg Syaharuddin et al. (2009)

Density of Jatropha Biogas 1.2 kg/m3 Estimate by generic biogas density BINE (2003)

Biodiesel production rate (biodiesel per plant
oil input)

0.918 MJ/MJ 1.06 l biodiesel per l plant oil (considering 20%
additional input of methanol as auxiliary energy)

Biodiesel production capacity 1275 l per day Data of February 2010, Sumbawa island

Cost of a wick plant oil stove 150,000 IDR Estimate, design as of a kerosene wick stove

Cooking efficiency of a wick plant oil stove 38.2 % Estimate, equal to a kerosene wick stove

Power of a wick plant oil stove 1.2 kW Estimate, equal to a kerosene wick stove

Cost of a pressurised plant oil stove 44 e Estimate, based on BSH cost estimation of 50
US$ production cost in Indonesia (Meyer 2010)

Cooking efficiency of a pressurised plant oil
stove

50 % 45-55% (BSH 2008)

Power of a pressurised plant oil stove 2 kW 2-2.5 kW (BSH 2008)

Cost of a biogas stove 300,000 IDR Data of February 2010, Sumbawa island

Cooking efficiency of a biogas stove 55.3 % Estimate, equal to a LPG stove efficiency based
on MacCarty et al. (2010), referring to the LHV
of biogas

Power of a biogas stove 1.2 kW Estimate, based on MacCarty et al. (2010)

Cost of a household size biogas digester 8 Mio IDR Estimate for Sumbawa based on local costs and
van Nes (2009)

Cost of a wick plant oil lamp 50,000 IDR Data of February 2010, Sumbawa island

Lighting efficiency of a wick plant oil lamp 0.1 Lm/W Estimate, based on kerosene wick lamp efficiency

Cost of a biogas lamp 175,000 IDR Based on cost of a pressurised kerosene lamp

Lighting efficiency of a biogas lamp 0.75 Lm/W Adopted from an Indian biogas lamp (Mahapatra
et al. 2009)

Power of a biogas lamp 800 Lm Adopted from an Indian biogas lamp (Mahapatra
et al. 2009)

Cleaning seeds with a motor huller 533 Kg/wd Data of February 2010, Sumbawa island

Cost of a motor huller 15 Mio IDR Estimate

Extraction rate of a small motor screw press 0.27 l/kg Data of February 2010, Sumbawa island

Production rate of a small motor screw press 200 l/wd Data of February 2010, Sumbawa island

Cost of a small motor screw press 50 Mio IDR Data of February 2010, Sumbawa island

Cost of a medium size biogas digester (70 kW
gas)

500 /kW Estimate based on GEMIS 4.6 values

Extraction rate of a large motor screw press 0.27 l/kg Data of February 2010, Sumbawa island

Production rate of a large motor screw press 320 l/wd Estimate

Cost of a large motor screw press 80 Mio IDR Estimate

Selling price for plant oil at farm gate 5000 IDR Estimate, allocated as positive income to the
biogas pathways
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(a) Household level (b) Village level (c) Regional level

Figure 29: Jatropha based bioenergy scenarios

is doubled to 16 kg for the best case variation, while it is kept stable for the mechanised
huller. After the cleaning there are two alternative conversion pathways as shown with the
continuous and dotted arrows.

The continuous arrow shows the pressing of Jatropha seeds with a manual ram-press
and the subsequent direct use (after simple filtering by sedimentation) of the plant oil by
the farmer for cooking and lighting, using a plant oil wick stove or a wick lamp. The
observed extraction rate was 0.22 litres per kg seed with a oil production rate of two litres
per workday. Values of up to eight litres per workday are reported in the literature, but
could not be confirmed for the present case1. However, for a best case variation an oil
production rate of four litres per workday is assumed.

The dotted arrow shows an alternative pathway for which the farmer uses the press
cake to produce biogas with a family size biogas digester as local fuel for cooking and

1On the contrary, during a test run the ram presses tended to either only crush the seeds without extracting
significant amounts of oil or to clog completely, requiring time consuming cleaning of the press cylinder.
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lighting using a biogas-adapted LPG stove or lamp. The plant oil is sold as a by-product
via a local coordinator to a biodiesel factory and the factory sells the biodiesel to the
regional fuel depot, from which it enters the established distribution pathway for fossil
fuels and in this way is also available to the farmer as engine fuel. Thus, ten service
pathways are defined in the household scenario: plant oil stove H1 and H2, biogas stove
H1 and H2, plant oil lamp H1 and H2, biogas lamp H1 and H2 and biodiesel engine H1
and H2.

Jatropha system at village level
For the second Jatropha scenario, the village level sub-system is highlighted in Figure
29b. For the extraction sub-system, the option of mechanical cleaning by the farmer (as
in the household scenario) is compared to a engine-powered huller operated by the local
coordinator in the village. In this way the two sub-cases V-1 and V-2 are defined, of which
only the second is shown in the figure. In case V-2 the farmer has to transport the Jatropha
fruit to the village for hulling. The seeds are then pressed with a engine screw press in the
village. Two alternative pathway options are marked by the continuous and dotted arrows.
The first option is to directly use the plant oil in the village by distributing it as cooking
and lighting fuel or to run a plant oil engine for mechanical power or electricity generation
in the village. The second option would be to use the press cake to produce biogas in
a village-size digester and to use the biogas in a village biogas engine e.g. to generate
electricity, while selling the oil as a by-product to the biodiesel factory. Thus, ten service
pathways are defined in the village scenario: plant oil stove V1 and V2, biogas lamp V1
and V2, biodiesel engine V1 and V2, plant oil engine V1 and V2 and biogas engine V1
and V2.

Jatropha system at regional level
In the third Jatropha scenario (shown in Figure 29c) the hulling of the Jatropha fruit is
carried out like in the village scenario, but the seeds are then directly transported to the
biodiesel factory for further processing. In this regional scenario, the factory can use a
larger press and a larger and more efficient diesel generator, but also has a tripled transport
volume of seeds instead of oil. In addition, the factory can also use a biogas digester to
produce biogas from the press cake. Thus, two service pathways are defined in the regional
scenario: biodiesel engine R and biogas engine R.

8.3.3 Identified Rural Energy Service Pathways
The scenarios presented above define 29 different RESPs in the three different service
categories of cooking, lighting and mechanical power. As shown in Table 21, for each
service category a group of baseline, bioenergy and alternative RESPs can be compared
according their performance and impacts (see Figure 27). In order to do so, the 29 RESPs
need to be modelled using GEMIS 4.6. To cover all steps in the conversion chains, a total
of 129 GEMIS-processes were defined as listed in Tables 29 to 33 in the appendix. The
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Table 21: The 29 rural energy service pathways analysed

Scenario Cooking Lighting Mechanical power
(9 pathways) (8 pathways) (12 pathways)

Baseline
(3 pathways)

(1) Wood stove (1) Kerosene lamp (1) Diesel engine

Jatropha
(22 pathways)

(4) Plant oil stove
H1/H2/V1/V2

(2) Biogas stove H1/H2

(4) Plant oil lamp
H1/H2/V1/V2

(2) Biogas lamp H1/H2

(5) Biodiesel engine
H1/H2/V1/V2/R

(2) Plant oil engine V1/V2)
(3) Biogas engine V1/V2/R)

Alternative RET
(4 pathways)

(1) Solar stove
(1) Improved wood stove

(1) LED solar lamp (1) Hydro turbine

calculation was carried out in GEMIS using a spreadsheet programme in parallel to cross-
check results. The analysis parameters defined in section 6.2 are calculated for each RESP,
as well as for the four sub-systems extraction, conversion, distribution and end-use of each
RESP. The calculations are repeated varying important input data to estimate the impact
of specific input parameters and assumptions. The results are presented in the following
chapter.
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The results of the energy and cost analysis are presented in detail. While the two sections
on energy and cost analyses (9.1 and 9.2) focus on the present case, section 9.3 presents
the results of the parameter variations and the developed ‘best case’ scenario. The results
both for the present case and the ‘best case’ are summarised in Figures 30 to 38. Finally,
section 9.4 presents the results of the livelihood impacts pre-assessment.

9.1 Energy analysis

For the energy analysis the following five parameters are calculated and compared for all
RESPs: the total and the fossil cumulated energy demand, the net energy balance, the
gross energy ratio and the net energy ratio. As well as primary energy inputs, auxiliary
energy for chemicals, fuels and transport as well as embedded energy of materials has been
accounted for in the calculation of cumulated energy demand and energy ratios. While all
results are presented per kWh or kLmh useful energy output, it is important to note that
the 29 RESPs presented provide different outputs per year and over their lifetime as shown
in Figure 36.

149
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Figure 30: Comparison of the cumulated energy demand

9.1.1 Cumulated energy demand

In Figure 30, the cumulated energy demand is displayed in kWh per kWh (kWh per kLmh
in the case of lighting). The four baseline scenarios have a CED between 5.9 kWh for
the 3-stone fire and 8.8 kWh for the diesel engine per supplied kWh useful energy and
11.7 kWh for the kerosene lamp per supplied kLmh luminous flux. While the CED of the
3-stone-fire can be considered as renewable (as long as the wood resources are sustainably
used) the kerosene and diesel CED is almost 100 per cent fossil. Comparing the service
pathways of the baseline with the three Jatropha oil scenarios the steep increase of CED
is the most obvious difference. The total CED of the Jatropha oil service pathways for
cooking is 40 to 60 per cent higher compared to the 3-stone fire. This ratio increases to
170 and 280 per cent in the case of mechanical power, while in the category of lighting
the CED increases between 170 and 310 per cent. The biogas pathways on the other hand
reduce the primary energy demand to 80 per cent in the case of cooking and to 30 per cent
in the case of lighting, but increase the CED by 140 per cent in the case of mechanical
power. All alternative service pathways decrease the CED to 60 per cent (improved stove),
20 per cent (solar stove), 17 per cent (hydropower) and less than 1 per cent (solar LED
lamp) compared to the respective baseline values.

If only the fossil share of the CED is considered (see Figure 31), the picture changes
greatly, especially in favour of the household Jatropha service pathways that apply only
manual processing. The increased fuel demand for machines and transport accumulates
to significant fossil CED values, especially for biodiesel production. The centralised
biodiesel production (Biodiesel engine R) reaches a fossil CED of almost 5 kWh, which
is 56 per cent of the diesel engine baseline value. And the improved stove, solar LED
lamp and the hydropower plant pathways show lower fossil CED values than even the best
Jatropha-based pathways.
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Figure 31: Comparison of the cumulated fossil energy demand

9.1.2 Net energy balance
In Figure 32, the NEB1 is displayed in kWh (kLmh in the case of lighting). Analysing the
NEB values, we can see that there is no linear relation between the (fossil) CED and the
NEB, as the NEB describes mainly the extent of required auxiliary energy. The kerosene
and diesel-based baseline pathways still have a NEB of about 0.85, while the 3-stone fire
has a NEB of 1 as no auxiliary energy is involved in the manual wood-fuel chain. We can
see that the plant oil-based service pathways can reach a NEB even higher than 0.85 if
the processing is mainly manual as in the household scenario and the V1 pathways, while
the V2 pathways with engine-powered hulling and all biodiesel pathways have a reduced
NEB. Biogas has almost the same NEB as comparable plant oil pathways because the
higher cumulated auxiliary energy demand of the concrete digester is compensated due to
the allocation of plant oil as a by-product.

9.1.3 Net energy ratio
In Figure 33 the net energy ratios of the 29 pathway configurations are displayed in kWh
per kWh and in kLmh per kWh in the case of lighting. The gross energy ratio has not been
displayed as it shows a similar characteristic with only slightly higher values. The baseline
pathways have a NER of 0.17, 0.08 and 0.11 for cooking, lighting and mechanical power
respectively. All Jatropha oil service pathways have an even lower NER compared to these
baseline values. The biogas pathways have a higher NER due to the allocation of plant
oil as a by-product and, in the case of lighting, caused by the 7.5 times higher luminous
efficiency of biogas lamps compared to kerosene wick lamps. Since a highly efficient LED
has a 133 or 1000 times higher luminous efficiency than a biogas lamp or kerosene wick

1The NEB is defined as the difference of final energy output and the auxiliary energy input multiplied with
the efficiency of the end-use appliances as explained in section 5.1.2.
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Figure 32: Comparison of the net energy balance

Figure 33: Comparison of the net energy ratio

lamp respectively, the NER of the solar LED lamp is therefore as high as 8.6 kLmh per
kWh.

9.1.4 Labour intensity
While the energy input in terms of human labour was excluded from the energy analysis,
the labour intensity of the service pathways is presented in Figure 34 to complement the
results of the energy analysis. The high NEB of the household pathways is paid for with
a high labour intensity that reaches prohibitive values in the case of plant oil for lighting
and biodiesel for mechanical power. Without entering the debate on human metabolic
rates and efficiencies, it can be stated that it is hardly a reasonable value adding activity to
provide 1 kWh of mechanical power with a physical labour input of 8 hours via a long and
complex conversion pathway.
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Figure 34: Comparison of the labour intensity

9.2 Cost analysis

For the cost analysis the net energy cost, the annual energy cost (in relation to the annual
amount of useful energy provided) and the return on labour are calculated and compared
for all RESPs.

9.2.1 Energy cost
In Figure 35 the net energy costs (NEC) are presented in e per kWh useful energy output
and e per kLmh in the case of lighting. For the household scenarios, Jatropha oil and
biodiesel service pathways net energy costs increase by the factor 4 to 15 compared to
the baseline. For the village scenarios it is still an increase of 30 to 250 per cent for
cooking and lighting, while in the case of mechanical power the costs decrease up to 90
per cent of the baseline value. The costs of biogas services increase only in the case of
cooking by the factor 6 to 9, while for lighting and mechanical power the costs decrease
to 47 and to 73 per cent of the respective baseline values. Considering the specific costs,
biogas for lighting and mechanical power, as well as plant oil for mechanical power are
cost competitive, while in the village and regional scenarios also plant oil for lighting as
well as biodiesel might become cost competitive in the nearby future (see section 7.1.2).
However, the alternative RET service scenarios all have lower specific energy costs per
kWh.

Energy costs per year and per kWh are proportional as long as the annual supply
is levelised. However, due to technological constraints, not all pathways provide equal
supply as shown in Figure 36. In the category of cooking all plant oil and biogas stoves
provide 1200 kWh per year ‘heat in the pot’, while the solar stove provides only 365 kWh
per year and the 3-stone fire and the improved stove provide 3000 and 2100 kWh per year
respectively. The kerosene and plant oil lamps provide 88 kLmh per year, while the solar
LED and the biogas lamp provide 185 and 1480 kLmh per year respectively. All engines
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Figure 35: Comparison of the net energy costs

Figure 36: Annual energy provision

provide the same amount of mechanical power of 5000 kWh per year with the exception
of the micro hydropower plant that provides 120,000 kWh per year. To provide a smaller
amount of useful energy per year, the power output of a specific end use appliance or the
time of its use could be reduced. However, this will cause an increase of the levelised
costs proportional to to the share of its capital costs. But biogas lamps cannot be strongly
dimmed and it does not make sense to replace 5 hours low intensity lighting in the evening
with 1 hour high intensity lighting. Even though biogas-based lighting shows a cost saving
potential if calculated per kLmh, the annual costs are eight times higher and far above the
baseline due to the 16 times higher luminous flux compared to kerosene lamps (see Figure
37).
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Figure 37: Annual energy costs, cooking and lighting on the left axis and mechanical power on
the right axis

9.2.2 Return on labour
All values of the NEC presented include labour costs of e1.95 per workday2. In Figure
38 the return on labour is shown in e per workday for all service pathways. The ROL
for lighting and mechanical power are calculated based on the avoided energy costs of
the kerosene lamp and diesel engine of the baseline scenario. Because the 3-stone fire
has no costs besides labour, for cooking the avoided energy costs of a kerosene stove of
e0.12 per kWh and e139 per year is used instead. As the kerosene stove is used only by a
small fraction of the rural population, the results for the return on labour of cooking stoves
have to be interpreted with care. Of the 29 service pathways, only the improved stove,
the biogas lamps and the plant oil and biogas engines reach the benchmark of e1.95.
However, biogas lamps might not be relevant for illumination levels below 1480 kLmh
per year as provided by the biogas lamps and the ROL for improved stoves cannot be
achieved by poor households that do not already use kerosene for cooking.

9.3 Analysis of significant input parameters

A life-cycle energy and cost analysis includes a large quantity of input data, for which
many estimates and assumptions have to be made (see Table 17-20). The significance of
specific input parameters is analysed below to better understand their influence on the re-
sults. Obviously such an analysis cannot be conducted for all input parameters. Significant
parameters were therefore identified according to the following two criteria: there exists
2For qualified labour (e.g.
at the biodiesel factory) the salary is doubled to e3.90 per workday.
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Figure 38: Comparison of the return on labour

some debate about the correct parameter value and/or a strong influence of the parameter
on the results is expected.

The largest part of the input parameters is required to model the upstream chains
of the 29 service pathways, especially the demand of auxiliary energy in terms of fuels
and chemicals3 involved and the energy demand of transport and materials. While the
3-stone fire has an auxiliary energy demand of zero, the proportion of energy demand of
materials remains for all service pathways below 1 per cent with exception of the the solar
LED lamp (12.2 per cent) the solar stove (15.2 per cent) and the micro hydropower plant
(5.3 per cent). Especially for the solar lamp and solar stove, the modelling of material
input is very generic and not further discussed in the context of this research as they are
only used as a reference for comparison and even the doubling of the energy demand for
materials does not influence the results of the analysis. Transport has a slightly larger
impact, accounting for up to four per cent for the baseline pathways and up to 4.5 per
cent for the Jatropha-based pathways. For the household and village scenarios transport
between village and fields is rather limited while the transport of fuels and materials is
outside the project influence. For the regional scenario, the main transport parameters are
the distance between the farmers and the biodiesel factory and the distance between the
biodiesel factory and the fuel depot.

As a consequence, five groups of input parameters have been selected:

x capital costs (average interest rate corrected by inflation), with main effects on the
more complex RESPs that involve mechanical processing;

x fossil fuel costs, with main effects on all energy and transport intensive RESPs;

3For this case study the only chemical involved is methanol for the biodiesel production.
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Table 22: Variation of selected input parameters

Input parameter Unit Present
value

Variation Best case

Variation 1:
Capital costs

Average interest rate % 16.8 8.4- 33.4 8.4

Variation 2:
Fuel costs

Kerosene - retail IDR/l 2,500 9,000 9,000
Kerosene - town IDR/l 3,500 9,500 9,500
Kerosene - village IDR/l 5,500 13,000 13,000

Diesel - retail IDR/l 4,500 9,000 9,000
Diesel - road IDR/l 5,000 9,500 9,500
Diesel - village IDR/l 8,000 13,000 13,000

Variation 3:
Manual
processing

Harvesting of fruit kg/wd 30 60 60

Cleaning of seeds kg/wd 8 16 16

Pressing of oil l/wd 2 4 4
Variation 4:
End-use
efficiency

Efficiency of a plant oil stovea % 39 50 50
Efficiency of a plant oil lamp Lm/W 0.1 no 0.1b

Efficiency of a biogas stove % 55.6 no 55.6c

Efficiency of a biogas lamp Lm/W 0.75 no 0.75c

Average efficiency of small engines
< 5 kW

% 13.35 26.7 26.7d

Variation 5:
Transport cost

Average distance of the biodiesel
factory to the Jatropha farmer

km 150 75 75

Average distance of the biodiesel
factory to the fuel depot

km 150 75 75

a Comparison of a wick stove with a pressurised plant oil stove stove, b no high-efficiency lamps available,c no further
increase possible, d improved engine quality and operation.

x efficiency of manual harvest and processing, with main effects on the labour inten-
sive RESPs;

x efficiency of end-use appliances, with main impacts on RESPs for mechanical power;
and

x average distance of biodiesel factory to the Jatropha farmers and to the fuel depot
with main impacts on the biodiesel and the regional biogas service pathways.

These five variations were combined to define the ‘best case’ for all scenarios as shown in
Table 22. Subsequently, the effects of the single variations are discussed first, followed by
a description of the ‘best case’ as a combination of the five variations.

9.3.1 Single variations
A fairly high value of 16.8 per cent (corrected for inflation) has been selected as interest
rate based on the Indonesian bank statistics for rural interest rates in February 2010. A
variation of the interest rate between 8.4 and 33.6 per cent shows the main impact on the
capital intensive pathways such as the solar stove, solar LED lamp and the hydropower
turbine that have no or low labour content. Reducing the interest rate by 50 per cent
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translates into a decrease of the net energy costs of up to 34 per cent, while doubling the
interest rate increases the net energy costs by up to 77 per cent. The impact on Jatropha
oil-based pathways is below ±5 per cent. Also the change for both the capital and labour-
intensive pathways for biodiesel still remains between −6 and +2 per cent, while the more
capital-intensive biogas for mechanical power pathways reach minus 16 and plus 38 per
cent. The maximum resulting change in the return on labour is between e0.27 and e-0.62
per workday, with the largest changes occurring for the already competitive pathways,
which maintain a ROL above the benchmark of e1.95 per workday even with doubled
capital costs, while the other pathways do not reach the benchmark also with reduced
capital costs.

It is the official goal of the Indonesian energy policy to reduce the subsidies on fossil
fuels, which are significant especially for kerosene in rural areas. If the official kerosene
and diesel prices would be increased by about 250 and 100 per cent respectively, the
resulting rural kerosene and diesel prices would reach about IDR 13,000 (or e1 per litre).
As a consequence, the NEC for kerosene cooking and lighting, as well as diesel-based
mechanical power, would increase almost proportionally. The net energy costs of other
pathways increase up to 25 per cent depending on the share of fossil fuels they require for
transport and machines. The increase in kerosene costs does not influence the return on
labour for cooking service pathways if the 3-stone fire is chosen as the cooking baseline.
Compared to a kerosene cooker, the ROL increases significantly, making plant oil cooking
in the village scenario cost competitive with kerosene cooking. In the case of lighting the
ROL of biogas service pathways further increases to e6.24 and e9.75 per workday and
the two plant oil-based pathways V1 and V2 reach a competitive ROL with about e2.50
per workday. For mechanical power, now the biodiesel pathways (V1, V2 and RE) also
reach a ROL of about e2.10 to e2.20 per workday, while the plant oil and biogas-based
service pathways increase their return on labour to e3.50 and e4.30 per workday.

The present analysis focuses on the processing and conversion of Jatropha seeds and
not the agricultural cropping system. Since Jatropha is only planted as a living fence no
land use competition occurs and no additional investment in the cropping is required. This
type of Jatropha cultivation can probably be described as the ‘optimum case’ for small-
holder farming. However, the observed harvest performance of 30 kg of fruit per workday
might be low compared to more intensive cropping systems. Even more critical are the
low efficiencies for manual hulling (8 kilogram seeds per workday) and pressing (2 litres
plant oil per work day) of seeds. If the manual harvest and processing performance could
be doubled, the net energy costs for all Jatropha pathways could be reduced to between 19
and 56 per cent. The largest impact can be observed for the village and household path-
ways, where the harvest and processing counts for the largest share of labour. Plant oil
and biogas-based engine power would then reach a ROL of e3.20 to e5.30 per workday.
By contrast for the H1 and H2 pathways the doubling of manual harvest and processing
performance indeed reduces the net energy costs significantly, but the difference is still too
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low to make the pathways competitive with a ROL below e0.94 per workday for plant oil
cooking and lighting or biodiesel and below e1.79 per workday for biogas cooking.

While the first three variations only impacted the costs, an improvement of the end-
use appliances has a direct influence on both energy and cost efficiency. For cooking, the
use of a pressurised plant oil cooker (e.g. the Protos cooker4) with an efficiency of 50 per
cent is assumed. For lighting an increase of lighting efficiency for plant oil lamps is not
feasible as a pressurised plant oil lamp (comparable to a pressurised kerosene lamp) is
currently not available5. For mechanical power, the use of biodiesel, plant oil and biogas
engines with a doubled efficiency (26.7 per cent) are assumed at a 50 per cent higher price
and compared with an equally improved diesel engine baseline. For cooking the CED and
NEC can be reduced by about 23 per cent and the ROL increased by 26 to 52 per cent.
However, the NEC remains three times higher as the baseline in the best case and the ROL
is - at e1.73 per workday - still below the benchmark. Doubling the engine efficiency also
halves the CED and the NEC, however, because the baseline is improved proportionally,
the difference of the NEC to the baseline and the ROL remains unchanged.

Because transport represents less then 2.5 per cent of the cumulated energy demand of
the Jatropha pathways, the impact of a reduced transport distance is limited. If the distance
between the biodiesel factory and farmers and the fuel depot would be halved to 75 km
each, the total CED of the biodiesel pathways would only decrease in the range of 0.4 to
1.7 per cent. If only the fossil CED is considered, the decrease is in the range of 4 to 18
per cent compared to the present case. The reduced energy demand for transport increases
both the NEB and NER by 4 to 14 per cent, with the largest effects for the biodiesel and
biogas engines in the regional scenario. The impact on net energy costs remains mainly in
a reduction between 0.5 to 3.6 per cent, but reaches 13 per cent for the biogas engine in
the regional scenario. This can be easily explained as for a biogas production at regional
scale not only the plant oil but the whole seed need to be transported to the biogas factory,
which triples the transport volume. In such a scenario, a reduction of the transport distance
causes the highest impact. The ROL also increases by 7 to 17 per cent, but both NEC and
ROL do not change sufficiently to change the analysis made above.

9.3.2 Best case
While the variations of isolated parameters mostly make no sufficient impact to signif-
icantly change the results of the present case, a combination of the five parameters can
cause larger effects. The combination of the five variations as ‘best case’ is indicated by
the slim dark bars in Figures 30 to 38. Regarding the energy analysis, the general pic-
ture has not significantly changed. The strong reduction of cumulated energy demand for

4BSH Bosch und Siemens Haushaltsgeräte GmbH is introducing its Protos pressurised plant oil cooker to
Indonesia (BSH 2008).
5The low use of available pressurised kerosene lamps on Sumbawa (caused by the same effect as observed
for biogas lamps: lower costs per kLmh, but far higher annual costs because of a higher fuel consumption)
indicates that a pressurised plant oil lamp would also not meet the local demand for low-cost lighting.
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mechanical power pathways occurs equally for the baseline without increasing the com-
petitiveness of the RESPs. The slightly increased net energy balances for the biodiesel
and the regional biogas pathway demonstrates the impact of the halved transport distance
of 75 kilometres between the biodiesel factory and the farmers and biodiesel depot. The
strongest impact can be observed for the labour intensity as an impact of the improved
harvest and processing rates.

Together with the labour intensity, the labour cost - as the largest share of the net en-
ergy costs - also strongly decreased, resulting in a significant increase of ROL. Because the
fuel costs for the fossil baseline also increased, the strongest impact can be observed in the
category of lighting, where now even the plant oil lamp (V1 and V2) can compete with the
kerosene baseline. However, the solar LED lamp remains by far the most attractive alter-
native for lighting. In the category of cooking, in particular the village plant oil pathways
V1 and V2 become competitive compared to kerosene stoves, but not to wood cooking.
Both the solar and improved stoves remain the most attractive options for cooking. In the
category of mechanical power all village and regional Jatropha pathways become com-
petitive compared to the baseline both in NEC and ROL. However, hydropower is the
more attractive option if available and the high CED remains a problem, especially for the
biodiesel pathways with a NEB below 0.5.

9.4 Livelihood impacts

The process effects of the different energy service pathways are qualitatively discussed
below, based on observations and results of the interviews and field surveys conducted on
Sumbawa. The livelihood parameters that have been developed in section 6.2 are used to
structure the observations. The discussed impacts on the developed livelihood parameters
are rated for their influence on the rural livelihood in Table 23.

9.4.1 Human capital
The main impact in the category health (HC 1) can be attributed to indoor air pollution
(IAP), which has been identified by the WHO as one of the main drivers of respiratory
diseases that cause annually about 2 million deaths in developing countries. IAP is mainly
caused by solid fuels that are burned incompletely and without a chimney (3-stone fire)
causing high concentrations of carbon monoxide and particulate matter. These emissions
can be reduced by up to a factor of five by the appropriate use of an improved stove
MacCarty et al. (2010)6. The emissions of kerosene or plant oil stoves are far less re-
searched. They can be assumed to be significantly lower than for solid stoves, also if par-
ticularly for wick stoves relevant emissions of particulate matter can be expected. Biogas
stoves have the lowest emissions of the fuel burning stoves, while the solar stove produces

6However, MacCarty also shows that many stove designs that are currently in use do not reach such positive
reduction factors.
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no emissions at all. Many poor households on Sumbawa have thatched roofs for which
smoke plays often a vital role to conserve the roof and reduce vermin infestation. Even
though the issue has not been mentioned by households that already switched partially
to kerosene cooking, it should be investigated before introducing smokeless cooking to
thatched households.

Considering the safety of extraction/conversion (HC 2.1), distribution (HC 2.2) and
end-use HC 2.3, the fossil fuel chain bears a risk to workers on oil platforms, tank ships
and trucks or filling stations, while the firewood processing can be considered as relatively
safe. Open cookfires are a major causes of household accidents, but this can be improved
by the stove design. For Jatropha the manual and local processing bears a low risk of
accidents, while a regional model includes more transport and traffic and the biodiesel
conversion includes the handling of large machines and chemicals as methanol. Solar
stoves show a high level of safety, while for solar LED lamps only the production of
solar cells, electronic components and batteries can be considered as potentially harmful
industries. Micro hydropower plants without a dam show low safety risks.

The category comfort (HC 3) combines aspects such as the ease of use of appliances,
the reduction of drudgery and time saving. The advantage of kerosene stoves compared
to wood cooking (especially during rainy season) has often been stated in interviews. An
improved stove can reduce the firewood demand and increase the comfort, but it can also
increase the labour for wood processing, as often smaller wood pieces are required. The
labour intensity of the Jatropha harvest and processing exceeds, in the case of the house-
hold scenario, the required labour for wood cooking, while for the more mechanised pro-
cessing of the village or regional scenarios it is transformed into an income generating
activity, even though the income for Jatropha harvest remains low. The use of plant oil
and biogas cookers is equally comfortable as kerosene cooking. A solar LED lamp shows
a high degree of comfort, while a solar stove requires a complete adaptation of cooking
habits. The hydropower turbine also shows a high potential for the reduction of drudgery
and time saving.

Regarding work skills (HC 4), most energy service pathways have little impact on
the creation or loss of qualified jobs (as the downstream impacts of productive use are
not included here). The largest impact can be expected for technologies with community-
oriented delivery models such as the village Jatropha scenario and the hydropower plant,
if local people are involved in the management, operation and value adding process. How-
ever, for hydropower this is usually limited to a very small number.

9.4.2 Financial capital
In the category income and savings (FC 1), most service pathways have low value cre-
ation or income potential, while the labour intensive wood fuel and household Jatropha
pathways can be considered as negative, because they claim labour time that could be
invested in other activities, while only the village Jatropha scenario provides local value
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adding potential for a significant share of the farmers. Only the alternative RET pathways
can significantly reduce the energy costs, but also require higher initial investments that
pose serious credit barriers and risks (FC 2.1), especially in the case of hydropower and
the village Jatropha scenario. At the same time, the successful management of credit risks
also increases the future access to financing.

9.4.3 Natural capital
Emissions (NC 1.1) that occur during the operation are mainly relevant in their GHG
potential or other negative impacts on air, water and soil quality. While fossil fuels have a
clear negative impact, all alternative RET pathways show no direct emissions at all. In the
case of Jatropha-based scenarios it depends to what extent fossil fuels are involved in the
processing (not for the household, but increasingly for the village and regional scenarios)
and what emission flows exist during processing (negligible for household scenarios, but
significant in the case of waste water from biodiesel production). Waste disposal of used
machines and appliances (NC 1.2) is mainly an issue for the more industrialised fossil
fuels and the biodiesel production. However, the solar LED lamp and the solar stove also
involve problematic materials for batteries or insulation.

9.4.4 Physical capital
The impact of energy service pathways on the local infrastructure (PC 1) is less direct.
In the present context mainly the local increase in capital intensive mechanical power
machines is considered as a qualitative impact on the local infrastructure, with the potential
to increase local value adding by processing agricultural products such as the hulling or
milling of rice and corn.

9.4.5 Social capital
While most service pathways and appliances are household-based, only the hydropower
turbine and the village Jatropha scenario are community-oriented and regardless which
type of business model is applied require a certain degree of social cooperation. Neverthe-
less, a positive impact on the sense of community (SC 1.1) and the institutional capacity
(SC 1.2) can mainly be observed for these service pathways7. On the other hand can the
selected dissemination of household-based end-use appliances can increase the relative
sense of poverty for households that cannot participate in this process.

Table 23 shows a ranking with the values positive (+), neutral (o) and negative (-) for
the selected livelihood impact parameters.

7In the case study on Sumbawa, which currently represents the regional Jatropha scenario, a local coop-
erative for the organisation of seed sales to the biodiesel factory has been set up. This cooperative surely
signifies an increase of the social capital of the farmers, even though this impact would strongly increase, if
the cooperative would also manage the Jatropha service pathway.
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Table 23: Overview of livelihood impacts of the analysed RESPs

Livelihood parameter Baseline Jatropha system Alternative RET
Fossil Wood HH VI RE Solar Solar Impr. Hydro
fuel fire LED stove stove power

HC 1.1 Indoor air pollution o - o o o + + o +

HC 2.1 Safety of extraction/conversion o + + + o o + + +

HC 2.2 Safety of distribution o + + + o + + + +

HC 2.3 Safety of end-use o - o o o + + o +

HC 3.1 Ease of use, drudgery, time saving + - - o o + - - +

HC 4.1 Creation or loss of qualified jobs o o o + o o o o o

FC 1.1 Value adding, income o - - + o o o - o
FC 1.2 Energy costs - + - o - + + + +

FC 2.1 Credit barrier and risk + + o - o o o o -

NC 1.1 Emissions - + + o - + + + +

NC 1.2 Waste - + + o - - - + +

PC 1.1 Increase in assets/infrastructure + o o + o o o o +

SC 1.1 Sense of community o o o + o o o o +

SC 1.2 Increased institutional capacity o o o + o o o o +
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Discussion of
case study results 10

Lessons that can be drawn from the results of the energy and costs analysis as well as
from the pre-assessment of livelihood impacts will be discussed, focusing on the following
questions:

x Which Jatropha-based RESP shows the highest performance and competitiveness
for which service category?

x What input parameters and other factors mainly cause these results?

x Which Jatropha-based RESP shows the best process impacts on rural livelihood and
in how far do these impacts influence the selection of the best performing RESP?

x How can the most promising RESP be further improved and what would be the next
steps?

10.1 Performance and impacts of Jatropha-based RESPs

In the previous chapter, the results presented were already discussed concerning the pos-
sible impact of capital and fuel costs, efficiency of manual processing and end-use appli-
ances and the distance between the factory and the Jatropha plantations as well as the fuel
depot. The combination of these five parameters has been presented and discussed as the
best case to illustrate the possible range for improving the performance of RESPs.

The discussion starts with a comparison of scenario types and service categories to
identify the Jatropha RESPs with the greatest potential. To better understand the specific
characteristics of Jatropha-based RESPs, the problem of long service chains with low
conversion efficiencies and the balancing of capital and auxiliary energy input with the
labour intensity are described. The section concludes by combining the results of the
performance analysis with the impact pre-assessment to select the most promising RESP.

167
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10.1.1 Comparison of scenario types and service categories

Of all Jatropha-based service pathways, the household pathways H1 and H2 show the
highest net energy balance due to the low mechanisation of the processing. However,
this advantage considering the energy and capital intensity is paid for with a high labour
intensity (caused by the manual picking, cleaning and pressing of seeds) resulting in a very
low labour productivity and return on labour. In fact, the interviewed farmers criticised the
low profitability of picking and manual cleaning of Jatropha seeds, and the acceptance of
manual pressing seems more than doubtful. On the other hand, the mechanisation reduces
the net energy balance and can increase the total costs if the reduced labour costs do not
outweigh the increased capital and fuel costs. The introduction of a cheap mechanical
hulling tool in scenario H2 decreases the cost without any impact on the NEB, as can be
seen when comparing the H1 and H2 pathways. The replacement of the mechanical tool
with an engine-powered huller in scenario V2 decreases the labour intensity but cannot
further decrease the NEC. Instead, the NEB is decreased due to the required fuel for the
engine, as can be seen comparing the V1 and V2 pathways. While the reduction of the
drudgery of manual hulling by itself can be a motivation for mechanical hulling, the impact
of the increased auxiliary energy demand needs to be considered. The regional scenario
has a similar performance to the village scenario, especially if the transport distance can
be reduced as assumed for the best case. With the reduced labour intensity, the return on
labour also increases with the degree of mechanisation. These results indicate the best
potential for the village and regional Jatropha scenarios. The household scenario shows
a too low labour productivity, which is difficult to improve as the operation of engine
powered hullers and presses requires large volumes of fruits and seeds and is not easy in
the capacity of a smallholder farmer.

In the category of cooking the energy analysis shows a low performance of Jatropha-
based energy service pathways compared to the baseline or alternative RET pathways.
This picture changes if only fossil energy is considered. But the low net energy ratio
causes higher costs and the net energy costs make Jatropha-based cooking unattractive
compared to a simple 3-stone fire and even more so compared to a solar or an improved
stove. This conclusion might be different in the case of areas with firewood scarcity and
corresponding higher costs for the collection or purchase of firewood. However, improved
wood fuel stoves could use wood from fast growing scrubs that could alternatively be
planted as living fences instead of Jatropha, thus equally reducing the local pressure on
wood resources, but requiring less effort for the processing.

Jatropha-based lighting has the potential to compete with the very inefficient kerosene
wick lamp, if a biogas lamp is used already in the present case, but if a plant oil lamp is
used only in the best case. The problem of biogas lamps is that even though they pro-
vide about 20 times as much light as kerosene lamps, they have only an about seven times
higher lighting efficiency, thus increasing the net annual lighting costs by the factor of
three. This effect is similar for pressurised kerosene lamps which are therefore rarely used
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Figure 39: Analysis of energy flows of the baseline pathway for a diesel engine that has a cumu-
lated energy demand of 8.8 kWh to provide one kWh mechanical power

on Sumbawa. Additionally, a biogas digester and lamp require a very high initial invest-
ment and it can be expected that biogas lamps will only be affordable to richer households,
which will probably choose a solar home system instead. A small solar LED lamp, on the
other hand, still provides five times as much light as a wick kerosene lamp but with an up
to a 1000 times higher lighting efficiency. Therefore a solar LED lamp shows a far better
characteristic and potential as a lighting source, even if the introduction and distribution
of such lamps in rural areas surely poses a challenge.

For the supply of mechanical power, the economic analysis showed a potential es-
pecially for the village and regional Jatropha-based pathways, while the energy analysis
revealed a still poor efficiency. The reasons for this poor performance are the low efficien-
cies in the different processing steps of the long conversion chains that are characteristic
for these service pathways.

10.1.2 Efficiency of long energy conversion chains
A detailed comparison of the diesel baseline and the regional biodiesel RESPs highlights
the critical properties of Jatropha-based RESPs for the example of the regional biodiesel
RESP. Therefore first the energy flows of the diesel baseline pathway are displayed for
comparison in Figure 39. The figure shows the input and output flows for the four path-
way steps extraction, conversion, distribution and end use. At the input side, primary
energy enters in the form of crude oil the energy stream from the left side of the figure and
auxiliary energy is added in the form of fossil fuels during all steps from the top. At the
output side, mechanical power of 1 kWh is provided to the right side of the figure and en-
ergy losses are indicated in all steps to the bottom. The most important characteristic of the
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Figure 40: Analysis of energy flows of the regional Jatropha-based pathway for a biodiesel engine
that has a cumulated energy demand of 29.7 kWh to provide one kWh mechanical power

service pathway of a diesel engine is the fact that the required auxiliary energy input and
the energy losses are comparably low in the first three steps, while the main loss occurs
only during the end-use. Nevertheless, the fossil supply chain is long and complex and
includes large transport distances with difficult road conditions, the specific energy losses
per kWh remain low, due to the economies of scale. The high losses of the diesel engine
itself are based on the low efficiency of such small engines that are currently applied in
the field and could be significantly improved, as shown in the best case with a doubled
end-use efficiency.

The regional biodiesel RESP shows very different characteristic (Figure 40). To pro-
vide the same output of one kWh mechanical power as the diesel engine pathway, the
primary energy input in the form of the harvested Jatropha fruits needs to be multiplied
by the factor three and the auxiliary energy in the form of fossil fuels almost by the factor
five. In addition to the high losses at the end-use step that are the same as for the diesel
engine, there are also high losses in the conversion steps with net energy ratios only be-
tween 20 and 50 per cent. These losses in the service chain multiply and reduce the total
net energy ratio to less than 2 per cent! It is important to note that the low energy ratio also
multiplies the required amount of primary and auxiliary energy of the service pathway. As
a consequence, the RESP requires almost 30 kWh biomass energy in the form of Jatro-
pha fruits to provide 1 kWh of mechanical power. The high demand for auxiliary energy
reaches, with 5 kWh around 56 per cent of the fossil diesel baseline. The auxiliary energy
demand consists as always of fuels for machines, transport and materials, but almost 60
per cent is caused by the input of fossil methanol for the biodiesel conversion, which has a
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high cumulated energy demand for its production from fossil gas and its transport in small
amounts to Sumbawa island.

10.1.3 Balancing the intensity of capital, labour and auxiliary energy
As we have seen, the household Jatropha scenario generally shows a higher net energy
balance than the village or regional Jatropha scenarios. Again it is demonstrated that the
NEB by itself is not a very significant parameter as it reflects only the fossil auxiliary
energy. While the fossil CED is lower for household compared to village Jatropha path-
ways, it is the opposite for the total CED. This can be explained by the lower conversion
efficiencies of the manual pressing compared to an engine powered screw press that needs
a lower input of Jatropha seeds to produce the same amount of oil. This illustrates the
difficulties to balance the intensity of capital, labour and auxiliary energy inputs. On the
cost side, the question is whether higher capital and fossil fuel costs can be compensated
by reduced labour costs. On the energy side every engine powered machine increases the
fossil CED, but might also significantly increase the efficiency and consequently decrease
the total CED.

The proportion of fossil energy in a rural energy service pathway is of particular im-
portance. As we have seen for the case of the biodiesel engine the fossil CED reaches 56
per cent of the diesel engine baseline. If for this pathway all auxiliary fossil fuels would
hypothetically be replaced by Jatropha biodiesel, we would need a higher biodiesel pro-
duction, which again would increase the demand for auxiliary energy. This feedback loop
would increase the cumulated energy demand by a factor four, causing a strong increase
of resource demand and net energy costs. As a consequence the pathway would not be
competitive and such quantities of Jatropha might not be available from the current ex-
tensive cultivation model as a living fence. Even though these amounts are cut in half
in the best case, the energy analysis cannot support the biodiesel RESP as a competitive
option. However, the Jatropha plant oil and biogas-based service pathways show a better
performance and are further discussed in section 10.2.1.

The CED of transport seems relatively small for all transported energy carriers, with
an average of less than 0.01 kWh per transported kWh fuel regardless of the transport
vessel and distance. This result might be surprising by itself as very different means of
transportation (oil-tanker, road tanker, small trucks and even motorcycles) and travel dis-
tances (8000 and 1200 km for the ship transport, 150, 20 and 10 km for land transport)
occur for the case study. But the much higher transport efficiencies of large vessels com-
pensate the longer transport distances almost proportionally. However, due to the mecha-
nisms described above, the energy demand for transport can accumulate significant values,
reaching up to 68 per cent of the total auxiliary energy demand in the case of the regional
biogas scenario. For the regional biodiesel pathway that has been discussed above, in or-
der to provide 1 kWh mechanical power, 5 kWh auxiliary fossil energy are required, of
which 0.86 kWh represents the energy demand for transport. A reduction of transport dis-
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tances consequently has a certain impact, even if fairly limited, on the performance of the
biodiesel and the regional biogas scenario as shown in Figure 32 on page 152. The CED of
materials on the other hand has only a minor impact below 1 per cent for all Jatropha-based
pathways and provides little scope for optimisation.

10.1.4 Integration of the impact pre-assessment
The pre-assessment of process related livelihood impacts shows for both baseline path-
ways possible negative impacts on different livelihood capitals - the fossil fuels mainly on
financial and natural capital and the 3-stone fire mainly on human capital. For Jatropha-
based energy service pathways, the household scenario mainly fails for financial and com-
fort aspects with little scope for improvement. The regional biodiesel scenario fails for
environmental impacts in terms of emissions and waste, of which the first could be im-
proved by the use of biofuels as auxiliary energy (increasing significantly the CED and the
costs), while the latter could be addressed by an improved waste management that would,
however, also increase the costs. The main drawback of the village scenario is the credit
barrier and the high investment risk that needs to be carefully addressed with the institu-
tional delivery model design. All alternative RET pathways show generally good results,
but some may have negative impacts such as the problematic waste disposal for the solar
technologies, limited comfort for solar stoves and investment risk for hydropower.

The two step analysis of energy and cost efficiency and livelihood impacts reveals
some serious weaknesses of Jatropha-based energy service pathways but also indicates
possible improvements. The complex analysis for this Sumbawa case study provides a
large quantity of information that need to be considered for decision making. As not all
the results can be expressed in monetary terms or as quantitative numbers, a performance
matrix is provided as the first step of a Multi-Criteria Analysis (see section 5.3.2). The
subsequent steps would be scoring (attributing values to qualitative criteria on a quanti-
tative scale) and weighting (attributing relative weights to the respective criteria) of the
qualitative and quantitative criteria. But the scoring and weighting process also bears the
risk that transparency is lost due to complex methods, especially if implemented by ex-
perts and not in a participatory process together with the stakeholder. For the present case
the MCA approach is therefore limited to the establishment of the performance matrix,
while the necessity of further scoring and weighting steps require a participatory process
that would need to involve local stakeholders.

The performance matrix in Table 24 summarises the results of the performance and
impact analysis for the preselected category of mechanical power. The matrix shows for
the performance criteria the spread of values from the present situation to the modelled
best case.

The presented results of the energy and cost analysis draw a sobering picture on the
technical and financial feasibility of a small-scale Jatropha-based energy system for rural
areas. A low energy efficiency of the Jatropha service pathway together with high labour
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intensities result for many of the studied service pathways in high costs and a low return on
labour. Jatropha-based service pathways therefore cannot compete with wood-based cook-
ing as long as the supply of firewood can be covered locally. In the case of lighting, some
Jatropha service pathways can compete with kerosene lighting, but current developments
in LED lighting show a far higher potential in terms of energy and cost efficiency. Only
Jatropha-based mechanical power shows a potential in the energy and cost analyses, espe-
cially in areas with no or insufficient hydropower potential. While the household Jatropha
pathways fail the economic analysis because of a prohibitively low return on labour, the
regional and the biodiesel-based pathways show a decreased energy performance as the
NEB is significantly reduced with growing auxiliary energy input. Village Jatropha path-
ways might be an energy and cost efficient strategy, but a careful analysis and design of
the service pathways is required in any case to avoid inefficient configurations.

Jatropha processing for the provision of plant oil and biogas for the local use in en-
gines shows a potential to become both an energy and cost efficient and sustainable energy
service pathway at village-scale. Beside the technical process optimisation, the main chal-
lenges that can be foreseen are in the field of financing and the implementation of an
energy service delivery model at the village level. Beside planning for measures that miti-
gate institutional and financial risks, a careful further investigation of the Jatropha service
pathway design has to be conducted. Only if the production and processing of Jatropha
to plant oil and biogas is further improved, the system can truly become viable in a rural
context.
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Table 24: The performance matrix of RESPs for mechanical power

Criteria Baseline Jatropha-based services RET
Diesel
engine

Biodiesel pathways Plant oil pathways Biogas pathways Hydropower

H2 V1 R V1 V2 V1 R

Performance analysis

CED total [kWh/kWh] 8.8 - 4.4 33.2 - 16.5 30 - 14.4 29.7 -14.7 23.6 - 11.8 24.3 - 12.2 19.4 - 9.7 20.6 - 10.2 1.51
CED fossil [kWh/kWh] 8.8 - 4.4 3.5 - 1.7 4.2 - 2.1 4.9 - 2.5 0.9 - 0.5 1.6 - 0.8 0.8 - 0.4 2.0 - 0.8 0.08
NEB [kWh] 0.85 - 0.85 0.53 - 0.55 0.44 - 0.45 0.34 - 0.38 0.88 0.80 - 0.79 0.90 - 0.89 0.74 - 0.78 0.92
GER [%] 11.4 - 22.8 3.0 - 6.0 3.5 - 6.9 3.4 - 6.8 4.2 - 8.5 4.1 - 8.2 5.1 - 10.3 4.8 - 9.8 66.3
NER [%] 11.1 - 22.2 1.8 - 3.7 1.8 - 3.7 1.4 - 3.1 3.9 - 7.7 3.5 - 6.9 4.8 - 9.6 3.9 - 8.4 64.4
Labour intensity [wd/kWh] - 0.64 - 0.18 0.21 - 0.07 0.17 - 0.05 0.19 - 0.06 0.15 - 0.04 0.24 - 0.08 0.19 - 0.06 -

NEC [e/kWh] 0.51 - 0.42 1.70 - 0.52 0.74 - 0.32 0.71 - 0.31 0.48 - 0.21 0.46 - 0.22 0.34 - 0.11 0.37 - 0.12 0.15 - 0.10
Annual energy provision [kWh] 5000 5000 5000 5000 5000 5000 5000 5000 120,000
Annual energy costs [e] 2545 - 2119 8483 - 2612 3675 - 1603 3563 - 1550 2386 - 1049 2299 - 1076 1684 - 560 1827 - 586 17 - 11,000
ROL [e/wd] - 0.11 - 1.42 0.93 - 3.57 0.82 - 4.51 2.12 - 5.36 2.28 - 6.76 2.67 - 5.84 2.70 - 7.40 -

Impact pre-assessment

HC 1.1 Indoor air pollution o o o o o o o o +

HC 2.1 Safety of conversion o + + o + + + o +

HC 2.2 Safety of distribution o + + o + + + o +

HC 2.3 Safety of end-use o o o o o o o o +

HC 3.1 Ease of use + - o o o o o o +

HC 4.1 Local qualified jobs o o + o + + + o o

FC 1.1 Value adding, income o - + o + + + o o
FC 1.2 Energy costs - - o - o o o - +

FC 2.1 Credit barrier and risk + o - o - - - o -

NC 1.1 Emissions - - - - o o o - +

NC 1.2 Waste - - - - o o o - +

PC 1.1 Assets& infrastructure + o + o + + + o +

SC 1.1 Sense of community o o + o + + + o +

SC 1.2 Institutional capacity o o + o + + + o +

The range in the performance analysis gives values of the present case and the best case, which the impact pre-assessment does not differentiate
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Figure 41: Analysis of energy flows of a Jatropha-based pathway at village level using a plant oil
and biogas dual fuel engine (best case) that has a CED of 6.4 kWh to provide 1 kWh mechanical
power

10.2 Improving the Jatropha-based service pathways

There are several aspects for which the Jatropha-based service pathways can be improved.
In the following section, the combined use of plant oil and biogas is presented as the
best strategy to increase the performance of the service pathway. Furthermore, additional
measures are discussed that can further improve the service pathways.

10.2.1 Combined use of plant oil and press cake
The performance analysis revealed the high CED and low net energy ratio as the main bar-
rier for a viable use of Jatropha. The best way to improve the energy ratio is by improving
the efficiencies of the conversion processes or by using a larger share of the biomass by-
products to produce bioenergy. However, the special advantage of the Jatropha System as
introduced in Chapter 3 is the practice to return a large share of the nutritions in the form
of the press cake back to the field to avoid the use of chemical fertiliser. So if the removed
Jatropha fruits are completely burned, a large share of nutritions is also destroyed. The
anaerobic digestion of the press cake to produce biogas is an ideal solution to generate
more energy while at the same time conserving a high fertiliser value of the by-product.
Figure 41 presents a Sankey diagram for a Jatropha service pathway based on the V1 sce-
nario and the best case assumptions, which uses a plant oil and biogas dual fuel engine.
With 6.4 kWh, the CED is reduced to 145 per cent of the fossil baseline, while the fossil
auxiliary energy demand decreases to 0.28 kWh or 6.4 per cent of the fossil baseline CED.
A robust pilot injection gas engine allows for a flexible operation from running on mainly
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plant oil up to biogas shares of 95 per cent. Under current conditions the shares would be
45 per cent plant oil and 55 per cent biogas based on their energy values. The power can
be used for all kinds of mechanical services in the village, for example water pumping and
milling or to generate electricity. In the case that not the full capacity is needed the seeds
or some of the plant oil could easily be stored, although not for too long, as the oil de-
grades. Alternatively, the oil could be sold to other villages or even the PLN or Pertamina,
however, that would require complex contracts and would probably be infeasible for one
village on its own.

Optimising the decentralised production model
In the current project setup the biodiesel producing company buys Jatropha seeds from
a farmer cooperative with farmer groups in about 25 villages. These villages are spread
over all four districts of Sumbawa at distances of up to 250 km from the factory. This
large radius is caused by the low amounts of seeds produced by the farmer groups and
causes substantial transport costs. For the studied best case, the average distance has been
reduced from 150 km to 75 km. In this case the regional scenario can almost compete with
the village scenario. But another aspect is the bad accessibility of some of the villages.
Remoteness need to be understood as a concept defined more by the actual terrain, road
conditions and resulting travel speed, rather than by the simple distance of a village1. It is
doubtful if very remote villages can sell seeds to a regional processing unit at reasonable
transport cost and energy demand. On the other hand, such remote villages suffer from
their bad market linkages, which heavily increases the cost of goods and fossil fuel. The
local processing of Jatropha to provide mechanical power and electricity is an especially
interesting concept if there is sufficient local demand for such services.

Another advantage of a local service chain is that the by-products such as fruit hulls
and press cake or the slurry from the biogas digester occur near to the fields. However,
observations during the field survey showed that that Jatropha fruit hulls - similarly for
cashew fruits and shells - are neither used nor composted and returned to the fields, but
simply rot where the hulling is done. As the pressing is done so far at the biodiesel factory,
only a small share of the press cake is used as biogas feedstock, while the bulk is left to
rot beside the factory as the transport back to the fields is too much effort. So far, the
production of Jatropha is only a side activity for the farmers and there is little awareness
about methods to increase the yield. But the Jatropha fences are, to a certain extent,
indirectly fertilised with the main crops on the field. It will require some education to

1This aspect may be illustrated by the following example: in the case of a visited village the total distance
was about 175 km to the biodiesel factory. The first 90 km on the main road took one and a half hours by
car. The following 40 km on a small road took another hour. For the next 30 km we needed to change the
vehicle as normal cars could not continue on the unpaved road that crossed rivers. We took a public bus that
needed two hours and hired for the last 15 km an off-road vehicle, reaching the village two hours later. The
average speed of the journey decreased from 60 to 40 and down to 15 and 7.5 km per hour.
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raise the awareness of a closed nutrition cycle in the Jatropha cropping practice. The
acceptance will depend a lot on the seed price and the value added for the farmer.

Another issue is the current unreliability of seed production, harvesting and process-
ing. So far the farmers are little aware of the detailed economy of their Jatropha activities
(labour demand of different activities). However, they consider overall production as lit-
tle profitable and therefore only dedicate spare time to the activity. Consequently, only
parts of the seeds are harvested and sold, making seed production unreliable for Pt ITE.
A village scale Jatropha energy service model needs to include such dynamics into the
planning. If the local demand qualifies for a larger processing capacity, the reliable seed
supply needs to be studied in advance. Farmers are used to sell to the highest bidder and
the local effective demand limits the possible price that can be paid for the seeds. The more
transparent and locally the planning, calculations and negotiations are done, the higher the
chance is that the agreed model survives possible future shocks.

10.2.2 Next steps
The use of Jatropha oil and biogas as engine fuel has shown the highest potential of the in-
vestigated Jatropha pathways, but there remain some arguments that need to be considered
carefully:

x Jatropha remains a low efficient way of resource use that makes sense only if it is
planted as a side-crop and if processes are optimised (oil/biogas/fertiliser). However,
other possible side crops might be more profitable and should be also investigated.

x There is no ‘one fits all’ solution for bioenergy. The viability of a Jatropha system
depends on many local conditions, such as spatial data and scale or local demand,
which need to be considered.

x Other renewable energy sources, such as solar energy or hydropower if locally avail-
able, might be more competitive in providing energy services and at the same time
cause less land use and resource competition.

x There are still some technical barriers, such as the reliability of and service for
machinery.

x There are additional institutional barriers such as the reliability of biomass supply
and the organisation at village level (business and operation models).

Nevertheless, with more than seven years of activities, Pt ITE has survived the Jatro-
pha hype and its following disillusion on Sumbawa island and has shown an impressive
initiative and resilience. Pt ITE combines a very practical approach with a close collabo-
ration with ITB research activities and collected crucial practical experience on processes
and technologies. Furthermore with the establishment of the SETIA cooperative Pt ITE
heavily invested in social capital and networks, providing a strong base for further ex-
pansion of activities. However, the purely privately financed small-scale character of the
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activities poses some serious drawbacks. The long term investments of Pt ITE signify a
great risk and heavy burden for the small company and the farmers. Business develop-
ment is therefore slow and focused on the very next step. Strategical planning and the
systematic monitoring and evaluation of activities in such a context is difficult to imple-
ment and finance. The full potential of the activities conducted so far could therefore not
been realised.

The following recommendations can be made to Pt ITE and SETIA: to develop a clear
strategy for implementation and accompanying research to stepwise introduce and test a
decentralised production and processing model with interested SETIA farmers. For these
activities, Public Private Partnership funding should be acquired and research on the devel-
opment of a decentralised Jatropha production and processing model on Sumbawa island
should be conducted in cooperation with ITB and other research institutions that focus on
local value adding and additional benefits such as biogas production. This would also of-
fer the opportunity to include master and PhD students of different disciplines (agriculture,
engineering, economics, social and environmental sciences) to systematically monitor and
analyse activities of the complete value adding chain of the Jatropha production. Such
a comprehensive research approach would enable Pt ITE and SETIA to systematically
compare the energy and cost efficiency of different processing options such as:

x different extensive cropping models including the use of digester slurry as fertiliser;

x different harvest and processing practices (semi mechanised huller, engine huller);

x optimising oil pressing (extraction rate versus energy demand for pressing);

x transport of seeds (hulling at farm site or in the village);

x investigate possible uses for the fruit hulls.



Discussion of the
analysis model 11

After the discussion of the empirical results of the case study, the analysis method itself
is evaluated. In the first step, the main limitations and implementation challenges are
discussed, before possible improvements of the analysis model are proposed.

11.1 Implementation challenges of the analysis model

It is a very different learning process and experience to design a methodical concept for the
analysis of energy services in remote rural areas and to actually conduct the assessment
in a real-live situation in the field. The test case therefore has been an integral part of the
methodical development and many lessons learnt during the different field phases have
directly been included into the conceptual development to improve the analysis method.
However, not all challenges could be sufficiently addressed and are therefore subsequently
discussed in detail.

11.1.1 Assessment of markets, costs and non-standardised processes
If the proposed analysis would have been carried out in a European country, a lot of socio-
economic and technical data could have been collected from the literature and statistics.
For remote rural areas in developing countries such information is typically not available
or only very difficult to obtain.

One group of parameters that is always difficult to survey are the costs of land, labour
or of goods that are self-provided (e.g. collected firewood or own crops) and are therefore
mainly characterised by their demand for land, labour and other inputs. But also goods
that are purchased from local and mostly informal markets often have a substantial price
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fluctuation. In the present case only indirect land use of Jatropha cropping as living fence
around fields has been included in the analysis and therefore the cost of land did not need
to be assessed. If the cost of land is required, the cost can be calculated by the average
annual rent a farmer has to pay for land. On Sumbawa such rent is usually expressed as a
share of the profit the farmer can generate from the land, which is calculated without the
farmer’s own labour costs. The labour cost again is a difficult parameter, as in rural areas
wages often fluctuate substantially during the year. However, due to a favourable climate,
Sumbawa has long cropping and harvest periods for which daily labour cost could be
identified in interviews as being relatively stable.

The assessment of fuel consumption for cooking and lighting is more difficult. In
the case of cooking with firewood, wood is collected on Sumbawa from farmland and
nearby forests and farmers could not quantify precisely the amount of wood they use per
day or week. There is a small market for wood bundles as well, but these bundles also
vary substantially in size and weight and extensive measurements of weight, humidity and
type of wood would be required to obtain average values based on the LHV. Therefore
for the present analysis only the labour demand for firewood collection and chopping
has been collected while literature values have been used for the LHV of firewood. The
estimation of the efficiency of a traditional clay stove or a 3-stone-fire also needs extensive
measurements and depends greatly on the the user (see section 5.1.2).

11.1.2 Life cycle inventory

The implementation of a life cycle inventory requires a clear definition of products, pro-
cesses and process chains. Because every process requires, beside the main input process,
additional auxiliary processes too, the complexity even of a simple process chain such as
the cooking with a plant-oil wick stove can become disproportional to the significance of
the produced results. For example, a ram press to produce Jatropha oil requires steel that
has to be produced and transported to Sumbawa. The truck that transports the steel again
consists of steel that has to be produced, and so on. The question is therefore where to set
the boundaries of the the system. The data for the local share of the analysed processes
could be accurately collected in the project region. Input data for transport processes and
materials were not available and had to be taken from the GEMIS database. In most cases
the depth of modelling was restricted to the main process chain and directly required trans-
port, power and material inputs. Auxiliary power (engines) and transport (trucks and ships)
processes again are only characterised by their material and fuel demand. The modelling
of the fossil fuel supply has been the greatest challenge because the process chain is the
longest and most complex, but existing GEMIS processes for Indonesia and India could be
used and adapted. Material processes are for themselves long and complex process chains
in GEMIS that require detailed knowledge of the producing industry. As no information
on Indonesian materials were available, the CED of materials has been directly attributed
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based on average GEMIS values for other countries without defining auxiliary material
processes.

Even though the applied methodology has been adequate to provide a comparative
analysis of optional energy service pathway in Indonesia, there are two main barriers for
its replication:

x GEMIS is a powerful and complex analysis tool that can support very well structured
life-cycle energy and cost analysis but requires substantial time for familiarisation;

x the first analysis in particular in a new country framework remains demanding as
fossil supply chains are especially complex to assess in terms of process chains and
the required input data.

However, once a primary data and process set for a country is available in GEMIS and
local capacity to use GEMIS exists, replication for a similar project can then be done fairly
easily. For a more in depth investigation of a specific service pathway, the disaggregated
LCI can also provide important insights into the sub-systems of the service pathways.

11.1.3 Relevance of upstream impacts
For the present analysis the balance area is limited to the RESPs from primary resource
input to useful energy output. The argument to cut off downstream impacts from the anal-
ysis is sound and does not effect the significance of the analysis results. On the upstream
side energy and costs inputs of the extraction process are covered in the quantitative as-
sessment and the energy and cost analysis therefore reflects the full energy demand and
costs, including the upstream processes. This is, however, not the case for the livelihood
impacts. For a full assessment of environmental and social impacts of a RESP the up-
stream processes need to be fully covered. For the present case study the analysed RESPs
have been selected to minimise the possible influence of upstream activities. Therefore, it
can be expected that a full inclusion would not significantly change the results. However,
if the approach is to be replicated in other areas with firewood scarcity or other RESPs
using energy crop plantations the inclusion of upstream effects becomes mandatory.

11.1.4 Relevance of the institutional dimension
In Chapter 6, the institutional dimension, conceptualised as the institutional energy service
delivery model, was excluded from the analysis, because the focus was set on the technical
energy service pathway. But technology implementation is not completely independent of
institutional arrangements such as business and operation models. In the case study three
sub-scenarios have been developed for the Jatropha-based service pathways. This was
required as the scale of the system directly impacts on the possible processing technologies
and the required transport demand, which again influence the energy and cost analysis.
However, the scale of the investment also strongly influences the relevant institutional
arrangements and vice versa:
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x The use of capital intensive machines requires large turnover and an adequate fi-
nancing and business model that is usually not available at the household level and
might pose a serious challenge even at village level. The human, social and financial
capacity of a village community or entrepreneur therefore influences the scale and
capital intensity of the investment. In this sense the delivery model cannot com-
pletely be separated from the technical service pathway.

x Complex processes like biodiesel conversion, trade with fuels or generation and dis-
tribution of electricity are subject to national and regional standards and regulations.
In addition, the local potential and demand for an energy service and its develop-
ment over time depends not only on the local endogenous development processes
but also on regional economic development and public policies and development
programmes. Public policies influence the availability and cost of the baseline (fos-
sil fuels and electricity, access to wood resources) as well as alternative pathways
(SHS and MHP programmes) and also define the access to alternative marketing
channels for biomass resources such as the purchase of plant oil or biodiesel by the
public utilities.

11.2 Possible methodical improvements

In this section, four aspects are further introduced that could be improved to both reduce
the effort and cost of the analysis and to increase the coverage and data quality of the re-
sults. Both aims however contradict each other to a certain extent and need to be carefully
balanced.

11.2.1 Further simplify the LCI
The aim of the present analysis model is to support the decision making for investments in
small-scale rural energy service pathways. Usually such investments are also of a small-
scale and there is not much money available to be spent on extensive analyses, even if
carried out in the context of national development programmes. Because the LCI devel-
oped for this thesis is still quite complex, a question for further investigations would be in
how far the analysis could be simplified without compromising the quality of the results.
Based on the established data set, the influence and significance of different parameters
and auxiliary processes in the GEMIS analysis could be analysed in an extensive sensi-
tivity assessment with the aim of cutting off auxiliary processes that hardly impact on the
final results in terms of CED or costs (e.g. by less than one per cent). Such an analy-
sis must also take into consideration to what extent these processes might gain a higher
significance in a different RESP setting and thus might not be dispensable.
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11.2.2 Include emissions and environmental impacts
In collaboration with Indonesian research institutes, missing local emission data of com-
bustion processes could be measured and the GEMIS data set completed to enable the
conduction of a full scale LCA for all RESPs. For this aim also data on upstream effects
like direct and indirect land use changes would need to be collected if the analysis is to be
extended to energy crops or areas with firewood scarcity. The analysis criteria that focus
so far only on energy and cost performance could then be extended to the most signifi-
cant emissions. By using standard impact models, a life-cycle impact assessment could be
conducted to calculate emission-related impact criteria, such as greenhouse gases, acidi-
fication or eutrophication potential. While a full-scale LCA would increase the database
for subsequent decision making on competing service pathways, the additional analysis
steps directly contradict the aim described above to simplify the LCI and the effort might
not be justified by the results. A follow-up study that targets emissions and LCA should
therefore also include a discussion on cost and practical benefits of such an assessment.

11.2.3 Conduct a social life cycle impact assessment
The current analysis model includes a pre-assessment of possible livelihood impact cate-
gories, specifying the five sub-categories of human, financial, natural, physical and social
capital. While the issue of natural capital can be addressed by an environmental LCA as
described above, the other aspects have recently been discussed in the context of a social
life-cycle assessment (SLCA) and a first guideline has recently been proposed by UNEP
(2009a). The issue of social welfare impact categories has been in the LCA debate since
the early 90s and a structured methodology has slowly been evolving in recent years. How-
ever, the available methodical approaches are still in a discussion and consolidation phase
(see Benoı̂t et al. 2010). It would be of interest to see how far the SLCA approach can be
operationalised for the analysis of small-scale RESPs and whether it can provide results
that are practically relevant for the decision making process. Finally, the question of the
cost-benefit ratio of the SLCA needs to be addressed as well.

11.2.4 Include institutional arrangements
In the present case study, the institutional framework and delivery model have been iden-
tified as highly relevant and have been extensively analysed, but not evaluated in such a
systematic manner as has been done for the technical service pathway. An institutional
assessment framework could define investigation areas and provide guiding questions and
an analysis scheme. In this way the data collection could be more focused and the data
management and analysis could be improved. Chapter 4 already provides a good starting
point for the development of such an institutional assessment framework that should again
be guided by the question of how the implementation effort of the analysis can be reduced
while maintaining its analytical quality.
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The potential of Jatropha-based RESPs

Three scenarios at household, village and regional level have been developed to define
rural energy service pathways for lighting, cooking and mechanical power that use Ja-
tropha plant oil, biogas or biodiesel as fuel. These Jatropha-based RESPs are compared
with baseline and alternative energy service pathways based on fossil or other sources of
renewable energy. In total 29 RESPs have been compared based on the present case of the
case study on Sumbawa island conducted in February 2010 and a possible best case with
reduced capital costs and increased fossil fuel costs and process efficiencies.

For the category of lighting, Jatropha-based RESPs show a low energy and cost per-
formance and cannot compete with electrical LED lighting, which is increasingly made
available by solar LED lamps in many developing countries. As current prototype devel-
opment indicates a significant further increase of the energy and cost efficiency of solar
LED lamps in the coming years, the relative disadvantage of Jatropha-based lighting will
only further increase. Therefore lighting is not considered as a potential energy service to
be provided by Jatropha oil or biogas.

For the category of cooking, Jatropha-based RESPs show a low energy and cost perfor-
mance and cannot compete with traditional cooking practices and even less with improved
cooking stoves. This result is strongly influenced by the local availability and cost of fire-
wood, which was fairly good in the case study. However, in every case where farmers
maintain living fences, they could also plant fast growing trees and shrubs instead of Ja-
tropha. This would provide more yield in terms of the LHV (because a larger share of the
plant would be burned and not only the oil) and the harvest and processing would be less
labour intensive. Therefore, cooking is also not considered as a potential energy service
to be provided by Jatropha oil or biogas.
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For the category of mechanical power, the Jatropha-based RESPs investigated all show
a very low energy efficiency, but a certain cost competitiveness especially if fossil fuel
subsidies in Indonesia would be phased out. All Jatropha-based RESPs are outperformed
by hydropower in every case, making hydropower plants the first choice for mechanical
power, but of course only if there is a sufficient local hydro potential. Based on the per-
formance analysis and the impact pre-assessment, the village level Jatropha oil and biogas
pathways have been evaluated as best RESPs and further improved to a dual fuel engine
process, which significantly increases the energy and cost efficiency of the process. Fur-
ther research of these RESPs is required to analyse the feasibility of the approach in the
case study context.

The potential of small-scale bioenergy services

As described in Chapter 3 Jatropha is a very specific plant and results cannot be directly
transferred to other sources of biomass. However, large parts of the technical analysis
focus on the processing of Jatropha fruits and seeds and not on the actual cropping systems
and thus some observations can be transferred to other oil seeds and, to a limited extent,
to the processing of biomass in general.

Considering the case of lighting the conclusions for Jatropha are valid for plant oil
in general. Electrical and especially LED-based lighting has a 10-100 times higher net
energy ratio compared to fuel-based lighting and this gap only increases with the ongoing
development of LEDs, batteries and PV cells. But practice shows that fossil fuels still
are the main lighting source, especially for poor households in rural areas, even though
they have the highest life cycle costs. This is because poor households cannot afford the
investment in costly technologies while kerosene lamps are often self-made and kerosene
can be purchased also in very small amounts. However, this is not a sufficient argument
to replace one inefficient and costly fossil lighting source with an equally inefficient and
costly one only because it is biomass-based. For the future of lighting services in off-grid
areas, much will depend on strategies to make cheap solar LED lamps of good quality
available to poor households too (see Lighting Africa 2010).

In the case of cooking, biomass is and will be the main fuel in rural areas, but the ques-
tion is which service pathways is selected to provide cooking energy? From a technical
point of view the main pathway options are based on solid, liquid or gaseous fuels. Solid
fuels have the image of being ‘traditional’ and of causing the widely recognised indoor air
pollution. In contrast, liquid and gaseous fuels are considered to be ‘modern’ and cleaner
burning fuels. But if only looking at the results of the life-cycle energy assessment, it is
difficult to imagine how any liquid or even gaseous (if the feedstock is a purposefully-
grown energy crop and not available residues like cow dung) biofuel stove could compete
with an average improved stove for solid biomass. The advantage of an increased end-use
efficiency of up to 60 per cent for liquid and gaseous fuels is quickly overcompensated by
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the inefficiencies of the plant oil and biogas production. The same is also true for char-
coal, for which an even lower increase in end-use efficiency is paid for by a loss of up to
50 per cent of the wood energy in the traditional charcoal making process. The relevance
of liquid fuels (and charcoal) is due only to their higher energy density, which makes the
transport to urban areas affordable, providing cash income to rural households and pos-
ing at the same time a high pressure on the rural biomass resources due to the apparently
unlimited demand. But in rural areas, solid fuels and biogas from local available residues
will remain the main fuel source for cooking.

Mechanical power in rural areas is so far mainly provided by human and animal power,
fossil fuels and to a limited extent by wind and water power. Biomass plays only a role
where the industrial processing of agricultural products reaches a sufficient scale for co-
generation of power or electricity with steam turbines. Practical examples for biofuel
engines are still very limited. The present research revealed that there is a certain potential
to produce and use biofuels in a small-scale rural context but also showed its complexity
and barriers. More research and development will be required to identify viable, flexible
and modular scalable service pathways.

Contribution of bioenergy to rural development

The debate on development impacts of energy access in rural areas was introduced in
Chapter 1. The present research has not considered the downstream impacts of an in-
creased access to energy services because the analysis focused on the comparison of ser-
vice pathways. But bioenergy is often not only promoted because of the general impacts of
an improved energy access, but also for the creation of rural employment and value adding,
as it is for example also the case in Indonesia. Two Indonesian biofuel programmes were
presented in Chapter 7, one at an industrial scale that targets special biofuel zones (SBZ)
and the import substitution of fossil fuels and one at a small scale that targets the en-
ergy self-sufficiency at village level (DME). Both approaches can be seen as paradigmatic
examples for the implementation of national bioenergy programmes.

The case of Jatropha in Indonesia also demonstrates possible problems if the bioen-
ergy service pathways are not sufficiently understood in their technical implementation
and economy. There are two main aspects that caused the Indonesian Jatropha programme
to fail, aspects that can easily be found in other countries too:

x The economy of seed production at the farm level has not been sufficiently studied.
This can be easy explained because Jatropha is not yet a domesticated plant and has
not been used as a commercial crop before1. Consequently nobody could seriously
estimate the production costs and yields of a Jatropha plantation. And even in the

1It is more difficult to explain how under such circumstances such a plant can be disseminated as a cash crop
to thousands of farmers.
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estimations made, the farmer labour has not been sufficiently recognised. But the
labour intensity, as it has been demonstrated in the case study, is what mainly de-
fines the production costs for the farmer. Its underestimation makes the production
unattractive, which is exactly what happened in Indonesia, causing many farmers to
abandon or reconvert their Jatropha plantations.

x The small-scale processing needs an in-depth understanding of the technologies and
process steps involved and a careful balancing of capital, labour and transport re-
quirements as discussed in Chapter 10. Usually this capacity is not readily available
in rural areas. In the case of Sumbawa interviews revealed that the farmers ex-
pected the government to buy the seeds and take care of the processing while the
government expected the farmers to do so readily if provided with some equipment.
Both sides overlooked that it is usually the private sector in the form of small en-
trepreneurs, companies or even cooperatives that take over this task, if they can see
a profitable market link. But as it has been shown, Jatropha-based RESPs currently
cannot even compete with the existing baselines.

So for any kind of small-scale bioenergy promotion for rural employment and value
adding there are two initial questions to be answered. Firstly, at which price can the biofuel
or service be marketed to be competitive with locally available alternatives? Secondly, how
much of the value adding (processing and transaction costs and profits subtracted) reaches
the farmer and provides him with a sufficient return on his labour? If the margin is big
enough, the activity has the potential to contribute to rural employment. In any other case
the promotion will simply not work or will only promote the persistence of rural poverty.
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Appendix

Conducted expert and focus group interviews

To collect information on the local implementation of bioenergy projects in Indonesia as
presented in chapter 7.3, 16 expert interviews were conducted as specified in table 25.

Table 25: Expert interviews at national level

Type Institution Name Position Date

University ITB Bandung Dr Robert Manurung School of Life Sciences and Technology
(SITH)

06/02/09

ITB Bandung Dr Tatang H.S. ITB Research Center for Sustainable
Energy (PPEB-ITB)

24/07/09

Tropenbos Dr Petrus Gunarso Programme Director, Tropenbos
International Indonesia Programme,
Bogor Indonesia

15/07/09

UGM Yogyakarta Dr Sihana Director of the Department of Engineering
Physics, Faculty of Engineering, Gadjah
Mada University (UGM)

27/07/09

ISICRI Ir Maman Herman Horticulture researcher, Indonesian Spices
and Industrial Crops Research Institute,
Jatropha focal point, Sukabumi, West Java

24/2/10

International
Agencies

DANIDA Per Rassmusen Long term expert for the Green PNPM
support facility

24/07/09

USAID Suzanne Billharz Environment specialist, USAID Indonesia 16/07/09
BORDA Jutta Camargo DEWATS Coordinator for the region of

central Indonesia
31/07/09

Ministry Ministry for Energy and
Mineral Resources

Dr Dadan Kusdiana Sub-director, Directorate for New and
Renewable Energies and Energy
Conservation, DGEEU

05/08/09

Ministry for Research
and development

Ir Soni Solista
Wirawan

Head of the Institute for Engineering and
Technology System Design, Agency for
the assessment and Application of
Technology (BPPT)

24/07/09

NGO YBUL Dr Lolo Pangabien Bioenergy specialist of YBUL, Jakarta 23/07/09
Dian Desa Prianti Utami Project officer, Dian Desa, Yogyarkarta 27/07/09
LPTP Foundation Ahmad Mahmudi Chief Executive Officer LPTP Foundation 29/07/09
LPTP Dewats Popo Riyanto Director LPTP Dewats 29/07/09

Private sector Consulting Nasrullah Salim Indonesian energy consultant, Bogor 06/08/09
PT GMN Chayun Budiono Director of PT Gerbang Multindo

Nusatengara, Jakarta
06/08/09
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To collect the information on Jatropha and the general use of energy on the island of
Sumbawa that has been presented in chapter 8 several stakeholder interviews and surveys
were conducted as specified in table 26.

Table 26: Stakeholder interviews and surveys on Sumbawa

District Sub-district Dusun/Village Activity/Institution Date

West
Sumbawa

West Sumbawa district oil press and
processing units

08/02/10

Sumbawa Alas Barat Labuan Alas Market survey 06/02/10
Sumbawa Besar Sumbawa Besar Market survey 10/02/10
Orong Telu Munkin Household interview Solar Home System 15/2/10
Alas Barat Labuan Alas Company visit Pt ITE biodiesel factory 05/02/10
Alas Barat Labuan Alas SETIA Jatropha farmer cooperative 07/02/10
Alas Barat Visit of Pt C&G Biotech contract farm 08/02/10
Sumbawa Besar Sumbawa Besar Company visit Pt Greenland 17/02/10
Sumbawa Besar Sumbawa Besar Company visit Pt C&G Biotech 17/02/10

Dompu Dompu Dompu Market survey 11/02/10
Kempo Kesi/Torokalo Household interview biogas plant 11/02/10
Pekat Sorita Tanga Farmer interview Jatropha hedges 11/02/10
Dompu Kareke/Keraba Farmer interview biogas plant and rice mill 12/02/10
Mangelewa Sukadame/Lanci Household interview Solar Home System 13/02/10
Dompu Dompu district oil processing and biodiesel

units
11/02/10

Dompu Dompu district agriculture department 14/02/10

Ten focus group discussions with farmers that cultivate Jatropha were conducted on
Sumbawa as specified in table 27, considering their Jatropha activities, other agricultural
activities and energy use.

Table 27: Farmer group interviews on Sumbawa

District Sub-district Dusun/Village Village coordinator Date

West
Sumbawa

Seteluk Sedong Mr. Achman Hassan 08/02/10

Sumbawa Ree Sampe/Beru Mr. Saaleden 09/02/10
Ree Luk Mr. Jupri 09/02/10
Empang Labuan Sangor Mr. Daeng 10/02/10
Orong Telu Sebeok Mr. Icak 16/02/10
Orong Telu Kalawis/Pelitamasa Mr. Sahabudin 16/02/10
Orong Telu Mungkin Mr. Hagi 15/02/10

Dompu Kempo Kesi/Torokalo Mr. Sahabudin 11/02/10
Mangelewa Sukadame/Lanci Mr. Burhanudin 13/02/10

Bima Sangar Sangolo/Piong Mr. Kamil 13/02/10
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Results of the price survey

The costs of appliances and machines were surveyed in the three towns of Alas, Sumbawa
and Dompu. The costs of fuels were additionally surveyed in the ten villages visited. The
results are summarised in table 28

Table 28: Price survey for energy appliances and machines on Sumbawa

Item Unit
Price

min max average

Diesel, filling station IDR/l - - 4,500
Diesel, road / village IDR/l 5,000 10,000 8,000
Diesel, commercial IDR/l - - 6,300
Petrol, filling station IDR/l - - 4,500
Petrol, road / village IDR/l 5,000 10,000 7,000
Kerosene, road / village IDR/l 3,500 6,000 4,500
LPG (only in towns) IDR/12 kg 99,500 120,000 108,000
LPG tank deposit IDR/tank 500,000 750,000 583,000

Light bulb, 60 W, noname IDR/item - - 3,500
Light bulb, 60 W, brand IDR/item - - 5,000
CFL, 5 W, brand IDR/item 20,000 23,000 21,000
CFL, 12 W, brand IDR/item 25,000 30,000 27,700
CFL, 23 W, brand IDR/item 32,500 35,000 33,700
Kerosene lamp, small IDR/item 25,000 35,000 29,000
Kerosene lamp, medium IDR/item 35,000 40,000 36,700
Kerosene lamp, large IDR/item 50,000 65,000 55,000
Pressurized kerosene lamp IDR/item 150,000 200,000 175,000
CFL aku lantern small IDR/item - - 115,000
CFL aku lantern large IDR/item - - 150,000

Kerosene cooker, simple IDR/item - - 100,000
Kerosene cooker, quality IDR/item 140,000 150,000 145,000
Duncu clay stove IDR/item - - 6,000
LPG cooker, 1 flame IDR/item 75,000 125,000 100,000
LPG cooker, 2 flame IDR/item 300,000 350,000 325,000
Biogas cooker, 1 flame IDR/item - - 300,000

Motor-plough IDR/item - - 18,600,000
Coconut grinder (without engine) IDR/item - - 500,000
Rice huller (without engine) IDR/item - - 1,400,000
Duster (pesticides) IDR/item - - 1,500,000
Generator, 1.2 kW IDR/item - - 1,350,000
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Processes defined for GEMIS

All results presented in chapter 9 were calculated using the LCA programme and database
GEMIS 4.6. Subsequently the used GEMIS processes are summarised for the RESP and
the involved material and auxiliary processes. The processes will be included into future
versions of GEMIS, possibly GEMIS 4.8.

In table 29 and 30 all processes for the baseline scenario and the alternative scenario
are summarised. Table 31 to 33 describe the Jatropha processes for plant oil, biogas and
biodiesel.

Table 29: List of baseline processes defined for GEMIS

RESP Main processes Auxiliary processes Transport

Wood stove wood-stove-ID-baseline clay-ID
wood-ID-baseline

Kerosene stove kerosene-stove-ID-baseline metal-steel-ID truck-0,8t-ID
kerosene-retailer-ID-baseline minerals-concrete-ID truck-10t-ID
kerosene-wholesaler-ID-baseline heat-process-mix-ID-refinery tanker-small-ID
refinery-kerosene-ID-baseline grid-el-ID-2005 tanker-ID
oil-crude-mix-ID-baseline diesel motor-ID-extraction
onshore-crude-oil-ID-2005 gas-boiler-ID-extraction
offshore-oil-crude-ID-baseline oil-heavy-boiler-ID-extraction
generic-oil-crude-int-ID gas-flaring-extraction

Kerosene lamp kerosene-wick-lamp-ID-baseline metal-steel-ID truck-0,8t-ID
kerosene-retailer-ID-baseline concrete-ID Truck-10t-ID
kerosene-wholesaler-ID-baseline heat-process-mix-ID-refinery Tanker-klein-ID
refinery-kerosene-ID-baseline grid-el-ID-2005 tanker-ID
oil-crude-mix-ID-baseline diesel motor-ID-extraction
onshore-crude-oil-ID-2005 gas-boiler-ID-extraction
offshore-oil-crude-ID-baseline oil-heavy-boiler-ID-extraction
generic-oil-crude-int-ID gas-flaring-extraction

Diesel engine diesel-engine-small-ID-baseline metal-steel-ID truck-0,8t-ID
diesel-Filling-station-ID-baseline minerals-concrete-ID truck-10t-ID
diesel-depot-ID-baseline heat-process-mix-ID-refinery tanker-small-ID
refinery-diesel-ID-HS-baseline grid-el-ID-2005 tanker-ID
oil-crude-mix-ID-baseline diesel motor-ID-extraction
onshore-crude-oil-ID-2005 gas-boiler-ID-extraction
offshore-oil-crude-ID-baseline oil-heavy-boiler-ID-extraction
generic-oil-crude-int-ID gas-flaring-extraction
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Table 30: List of alternative processes defined for GEMIS

RESP Main processes Auxiliary processes Transport

Improved wood stove wood-stove-improved-ID-Alt-RET clay-ID
wood-ID-improved metal-steel-ID

Solar stove solar-cooker-ID-Alt-RET plastics-plastic-ID
minerals-glass-flat-ID
metal-aluminium-ID

Solar LED lamp solar-led-lamp-ID-Alt-RET metal-steel-ID
solar-panel-ID-Alt-RET metal-silicon-ID

minerals-glass-flat-ID
metal-aluminium-ID
plastics-plastic-ID

Micro hydropower MHP-20-turbine-ID-Alt-RET metal-steel-ID
MHP-20-civil-engineering-ID-Alt-RET minerals-concrete-ID

Table 31: List of Jatropha plant oil processes defined for GEMIS

RESP Main processes Auxiliary processes Transport

Plant oil cooking plantoil-stove-wick-ID-household metal-steel-ID
and lighting at plantoil-stove-pressurized-ID-household minerals-concrete-ID
household level plantoil-wick-lamp-ID-household

xtra-pressing-man-jatropha-ID-household
xtra-peeling-man-jatropha-ID-household
xtra-picking-man-Jatropha-ID-household

plantoil-stove-wick-ID-household-2 metal-steel-ID
plantoil-stove-pressurized-ID-household-2 minerals-concrete-ID
plantoil wick-lamp-ID-household-2
xtra-pressing-man-jatropha-ID-household-2
xtra-peeling-man-jatropha-ID-household-2
xtra-picking-man-Jatropha-ID-household

Plant oil for plantoil-stove-wick-ID-village metal-steel-ID truck-0,8t-ID
cooking, lighting plantoil-stove-pressurized-ID-village minerals-concrete-ID
and as engine fuel plantoil-wick-lamp-ID-village dieselmotor-small-ID-village
at village level plantoil-motor-small-ID-village

plantoil-motor-small-ID-village-eff

xtra-pressing-motor-jatropha-ID-village
xtra-peeling-mech-jatropha-ID-household-2
xtra-picking-man-Jatropha-ID-household

plantoil-stove-wick-ID-village-2 metal-steel-ID truck-0,8t-ID
plantoil-stove-pressurized-ID-village-2 minerals-concrete-ID
plantoil-wick-lamp-ID-village-2 dieselmotor-small-ID-village
plantoil-motor-small-ID-village-2
plantoil-motor-small-ID-village-2-eff

xtra-pressing-motor-jatropha-ID-village-2
xtra-peeling-motor-jatropha-ID-village-2
xtra-picking-man-Jatropha-ID-household
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Table 32: List of Jatropha biogas processes defined for GEMIS

RESP Main processes Auxiliary processes Transport

Cooking and biogas-stove-ID-household metal-steel-ID
lighting with biogas biogas-lamp-ID-household minerals-concrete-ID
at household level digester-priv-biogas-ID-household

xtra-pressing-man-jatropha-seedc-ID-household
xtra-peeling-man-jatropha-ID-household
xtra-picking-man-Jatropha-ID-household

biogas-stove-ID-household-2 metal-steel-ID
biogas-lamp-ID-household-2 minerals-concrete-ID
digester-priv-biogas-ID-household-2
xtra-pressing-man-jatropha-seedc-ID-household-2
xtra-peeling-man-jatropha-ID-household-2
xtra-picking-man-Jatropha-ID-household

Biogas as biogas-motor-small-ID-village metal-steel-ID truck-0,8t-ID
engine fuel at biogas-motor-small-ID-village-eff minerals-concrete-ID
village level digester-coop-biogas-ID-village dieselmotor-small-ID-village

xtra-pressing-motor-jatropha-seedc-ID-village
xtra-peeling-mech-jatropha-ID-household-2
xtra-picking-man-Jatropha-ID-household

biogas-motor-small-ID-village-2 metal-steel-ID truck-0,8t-ID
biogas-motor-small-ID-village-2-eff minerals-concrete-ID
digester-coop-biogas-ID-village-2 dieselmotor-small-ID-village
xtra-pressing-motor-jatropha-seedc-ID-village-2
xtra-peeling-motor-jatropha-ID-village-2
xtra-picking-man-Jatropha-ID-household

Biogas as biogas-motor-small-ID-region metal-steel-ID truck-2t-ID
engine fuel at digester-factory-biogas-ID-region minerals-concrete-ID
regional level xtra-pressing-motor-jatropha-seedc-ID-region dieselmotor-small-ID-refinery

xtra-peeling-motor-jatropha-ID-village-2
xtra-picking-man-Jatropha-ID-household

biogas-motor-small-ID-region-eff metal-steel-ID truck-2t-ID
digester-factory-biogas-ID-region minerals-concrete-ID
xtra-pressing-motor-jatropha-seedc-ID-region dieselmotor-small-ID-refinery
xtra-peeling-motor-jatropha-ID-village-2
xtra-picking-man-Jatropha-ID-household
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Table 33: List of Jatropha biodiesel processes defined for GEMIS

RESP Main processes Auxiliary processes Transport

Biodiesel as biodieselmotor-small-ID-household metal-steel-ID truck-0,8t-ID
engine fuel at biodieselmotor-small-ID-household-eff minerals-concrete-ID truck-2t-ID
household level Biodiesel-Filling-station-ID-household methanol-ID-2005 truck-10t-ID

Biodiesel-depot-ID-household dieselmotor-small-ID-refinery
Refinery-Biodiesel-small-ID-household
Jatropha-coordinator-ID-household
xtra-pressing-man-jatropha-ID-household
xtra-peeling-man-jatropha-ID-household
xtra-picking-man-Jatropha-ID-household

biodieselmotor-small-ID-household-2 metal-steel-ID truck-0,8t-ID
biodieselmotor-small-ID-household-2-eff minerals-concrete-ID truck-2t-ID
Biodiesel-Filling-station-ID-household-2 methanol-ID-2005 truck-10t-ID
Biodiesel-depot-ID-household-2 dieselmotor-small-ID-refinery
Refinery-Biodiesel-small-ID-household-2
Jatropha-coordinator-ID-household-2
xtra-pressing-man-jatropha-ID-household-2
xtra-peeling-man-jatropha-ID-household-2
xtra-picking-man-Jatropha-ID-household

Biodiesel as biodieselmotor-small-ID-village metal-steel-ID truck-0,8t-ID
engine fuel at biodieselmotor-small-ID-village-eff minerals-concrete-ID truck-2t-ID
village level Biodiesel-Filling-station-ID-village methanol-ID-2005 truck-10t-ID

Biodiesel-depot-ID-village dieselmotor-small-ID-refinery
Refinery-Biodiesel-small-ID-village
xtra-pressing-man-jatropha-ID-village
xtra-peeling-man-jatropha-ID-household-2
xtra-picking-man-Jatropha-ID-household

biodieselmotor-small-ID-village-2 metal-steel-ID truck-0,8t-ID
biodieselmotor-small-ID-village-2-eff minerals-concrete-ID truck-2t-ID
Biodiesel-Filling-station-ID-village-2 methanol-ID-2005 truck-10t-ID
Biodiesel-depot-ID-village-2 dieselmotor-small-ID-refinery
Refinery-Biodiesel-small-ID-village-2
xtra-pressing-man-jatropha-ID-village-2
xtra-peeling-motor-jatropha-ID-village-2
xtra-picking-man-Jatropha-ID-household

Biodiesel as biodieselmotor-small-ID-region metal-steel-ID truck-0,8t-ID
engine fuel at biodieselmotor-small-ID-region-eff minerals-concrete-ID truck-2t-ID
regional level Biodiesel-Filling-station-ID-region methanol-ID-2005 truck-10t-ID

Biodiesel-depot-ID-region dieselmotor-small-ID-refinery
Refinery-Biodiesel-small-ID-region
xtra-pressing-man-jatropha-ID-region
xtra-peeling-man-jatropha-ID-village-2
xtra-picking-man-Jatropha-ID-household







The potential role of bioenergy in the future energy mix and the performance of bioenergy
conversion and use is a controversial issue not only at a global scale but also for smallscale
bioenergy services in remote rural areas. This study proposes an analytical model for rural
energy service pathways (RESPs), which supports simplified and manageable smallscale
bioenergy planning by comparing energy and cost efficiencies as well as by preassessing
possible livelihood impacts of rural energy service pathways for lighting, cooking and
mechanical power. The model has been applied to a case study on the Indonesian island
Sumbawa that uses the oilbearing scrub Jatropha Curcas L. to provide rural energy services.
Results show strong differences between the investigated service pathways. Cooking with plant
oil or biogas cannot compete with firewood in the energy and cost analysis, while the negative
health impact of particulate matter due to biomass combustion speaks for liquid and gaseous
fuels as long as no lowemission wood stoves are available. Lighting with plant oil or biogas
cannot be supported by the findings of both the quantitative and qualitative analysis. Mechanical
power shows the greatest potential if the capital, energy, labour and transport intensities are
carefully balanced and the institutional challenges are solved. For the present case, the village
scale production of Jatropha plant oil and biogas and their simultaneous use in a dual fuel
engine to provide power and electricity locally would be the service pathway with the highest
potential. In any case, a crucial question is to what extent a RESP can economically compete
with existing alternatives and at the same time be sufficiently profitable to provide an adequate
return on labour to the farmers involved.
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